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All-Day Broadcasting—Finer Programs 
Leadership in National Radio Advertising

T
HE CHICAGO DAILY
Nit WS has taken over the com-

plete management of station WQJ, 
owned by the Calumet Baking Pow
der Company, and now operates this 
station in conjunction with The Daily 
News station WMAQ, with exclusive 
24-hour rights to the wave length 447.5
meters.

The operation of two of America’s 
foremost stations with a unified all-day 
program is welcomed by Chicago 
people and the radio public generally 
as another great advance typical of the 
five-year record of The Daily News in 
promoting the interests of radio.

WMAQ, the first newspaper-owned 
radio station in Chicago, equipped now 
with its third sending apparatus, has 
earned a reputation for fine programs 
that will be richly enhanced by the 
added facilities of station WQJ. The 
two stations are members of the chain 
of the National Broadcasting Com
pany. The program scheduled through
out will be one of highest quality and 
interest.

By advancing every interest of radio, 
on the air and in its columns, The 
Daily News has attained a popularity

with Chicago fans reflected in its lead
ership six days a week in national radio 
advertising—it is the most effective 
daily medium for radio manufacturers 
and dealers in reaching the Chicago 
public.

Arrangements to participate in the'' 
broadcasting schedule of The Chi
cago Daily News may be made by 
addressing Director, WMAQ, The ) 
Chicago Daily News, 15 North (, 
Wells St., Chicago, 111.

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Member of The 100,000 Group of American Cities

Advertising new york
ty - . . • J. B. WoodwardRepresentatives: no e. 42nd st.

CHICAGO DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO
Woodward & Kelly Woodward & Kelly C. Geo. Krogness 1

360 N. Michigan Ave. Fine Arts Building 253 First National Bank BIdg.

* Average Daily Net Paid Circulation for April, 1927 —442,577
«Q DA npF
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WltH HIE MAAEFI Viti OfAKIIJIK HOME!
• COMI S THE VOGUE FOK PAPERE L> WAI If

■RAPERED will* »re undcnubly in keep 
T ing with today’, »pprecution of every
thing arCuCK Bot are they fashionable 
are they modern'’ Decidedly1 Notice how 
often interior decorator, use paper for 
their most original wall effect». Notice, u», 
how often the paper i, Thibaut’s Thi* 
>» ju*t another ,tgn of the time* a «gtv 
that people are tinng of the commonplace.

Collected by experts here and abroad, 
Thibaut paper* are distinguished by the 
faJuaivcneM that appeals to people of 
C”*J uste

Do you want a conventional period 
design or one that is daringly modem’ 
A pattern of tranquil »marines« or one 
iif impudent sophistication? Whatever 
your requirements you will find what you 
want in a Thibaut sample b>4 Many

fi<mating pt tern, are less than toe the 
roll. (If you cannot visit one of our store, 
—more than t j.ooo decorator* and paper 
hangers can supply you with Thibaut 
wallpaper, and draperies )

Draperies as charming as 
Thibaut papers

Select vour drapery material, when you 
»elect your paper Then they m. ill hanno- 
mxe in every detail—coloring, pit tern, 
and artistic feeling Thibaut drapery nu
tenal* are just a* irrautible as Thibaut 
pper» and just a, moderately priced In 
plain »hades, stripes, pt terns Hand’ 
blocked linens—semi glased preale* — 
gautes taffeta,—raven* NnJ think of 
»unfast chmtau at Ie», than St co the yard

I HAT fltJHM QUALITY CALLED ‘ï HARM 
• LINGEILJ ABOUT UALLPAI L 1^

A. DISTINCTIVE home i, by no mean, 
* * an indication of wealth Too often, 
alas, expensive whimsies destroy that 
elusive quality called "chann ’ A general 
awakening to this truth is witnessed in the 
renewed popularity of wallpaper It need 
not be costly yet it i, imaginative- 
colorful—and undeniably charming

Have you a stolid suburban living rm<n 
that needs a dash of character a dreary 
hallway that needs cheering a dull bed 
room that should be gay and friendly’ 
Whatever the problem, the right Thibaut 
wallpaper is the answer. Thibaut paper, 
include period’motif deign, from the best 
collection, here and abroad And modern
ised pattern, with a bold yet subtle beauty 
that reveal, the u ork of artists. M iny of 
the most etfchinting patterns are less than

toe the roll (If you cannot visit one of our 
»tore,—more than tj.o» decorator, and 
papthangetscan supply you with Thibaut 
wallpapers and dr apnea )

Of course you'll want 
draperics too ’

If you are determined to have draperies 
that will he perfect in their setting 
select them when you buy your paper 
For, of course. Thibaut came* drapery 
material* too—in a variety that will doubt 
le*s surprise you. Everything from filmy 
gauses to heavy, heavy damasks. With a 
colorful profusion of chintzes—taffetas — 
and rayon* in between. And a second 
pleasurable surprise it the price. Think of 
sunfast, hand blocked linen, at lew than 
Sj the yard .. or chintus at less than $ i oo.

jhibaat
Cornel Style WALL PAPERS and DRAP! RIES HhibauL

24 West 40th Street, Opposite Bryant Park 
BROOKLYN • BRONX • NEWARK • NEW HAVEN RCKTON t TICA

( onret Style WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
24 West 40th Street. Opposite Bryant Park 

HRO’kLYN BRONX NEWARK NEW HAVEN BOSTON UTICA

FACTS NEED NEVER BE DULL
This agency was one of the first to adopt the policy of “Facts first— 
then Alvertising.”* And it lias earned an unusual reputation for 
sound work.

Yet this organization does not. nor has it ever, confused "soundness ’ 
with “dullness." It accepts the challenge that successful advertising 
must compete in interest, not only with other advertising, but with the 
absorbing reading matter which fills our present-day publications.

We shall be glad to send interested executives several notable examples 
of advertising that have lifted difficult subjects out of the welter of 
mediocrity
'Trade Mark Reg.

Joseph Richards Company, Inc., 255 Park Avenue. New York

Richards
FACTS FIRST — THEN ADVERTISING

1
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One newspaper sells this rich market
I

TJERE in the compact area of The Indianapolis Radius are 2,000,000 prosperous people, 
-*■ unified by race, geography, transportation, language and mutual interest . . . Every 

factor favorable to profitable selling is present here !

Indianapolis is the heart of trade for The Indianapolis Radius. It is the industrial 
center, the financial center, the jobbing center, the shopping center, the news center.

And fortunatelv for advertisers, one newspaper dominates the territory. In daily circu
lation, in advertising volume, in journalistic prestige, THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS is 
the out-and-out leader—and has been so for years! The NEWS sells The Indianapolis 
Radius—no other advertising cost is necessary.
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Everybody’s Business
By Floyd W. Parsons

Making Money

I
N the windows of many 
banks are attractive 
signs extolling the vir
tues of compound interest. 
To most people an interest 
rate of three or four per 
cent, compounded every 

month or every quarter, ap
pears to be a very low re
turn on capital in this pres
ent day of record prosper
ity. Where we used to talk 
in thousands, we now speak 
in millions. Everything is 
on a grand scale and our 
ideas about earning and 
saving have undergone a 
radical change. The stories 
of sudden fortunes have de
veloped in us a desire to 
“go and do likewise.”

An era of prosperity very 
often is like a ray of the 
sun that the least shadow 
can interrupt. It is a time 
when the fires on many 
altars go out; when folks let
go the bridle; when a minimum of attention is given 
to the mending of faults; when the curtain is drawn 
aside disclosing hidden character. Truly it takes strong 
legs to support prosperous days, for it is so easy to 
forget that abundance, whether it be gold or knowledge 
or power, is matched by its responsibilities. In ac
cumulating the things that money can buy, there is 
always the likelihood of losing the things that money 
cannot buy.

Money is a universal agent, for it speaks every 
tongue and is the soul and sinew of world business. As 
one has said, “The best labor-saving device of all is 
a good fat bank account.” But when earthly goods 
rise as high as our hearts, they begin to bury us alive. 
When we let ourselves believe that money can do 
everything, we have put ourselves in a position where 
it is easy to do everything for money. When we have 
accepted the notion that four or five per cent interest 
is not worth talking about, we have indicated clearly 
our disbelief in the proved principle that it takes ten 
times as much wit to keep wealth as was required to 
accumulate it in the first place.

We turn our eyes to the spectacular achievements and 
lose sight of the thousands of failures. We forget that 
the great lesson of history is that the profit on the 
sum total of the world’s capital is very small over a 
long span of years. The combined wealth of all peo
ples now amounts to nearly a thousand billion dollars. 
Of this, gold represents only a small part. In fact, all 
the gold mined since the commencement of history 
would only make a solid sphere 50 feet in diameter. A 
thousand billion dollars in gold would make a globe 
170 feet in diameter.

If the world’s wealth 4000 years ago had been one 
dollar and this amount had been compounded annually

at four per cent up to the 
present time, the calculated 
amount of money expressed 
in gold would make a sphere 
having a diameter more 
than a billion times the dis
tance from the earth to the 
sun. Over centuries of time 
the world’s wealth increases 
at a rate that approximates 
no more than one-sixth of 
one per cent annually on a 
compounding basis. If a 
Eord or Rockefeller fortune 
could be kept intact and in
creased at a rate of four or 
five per cent interest for a 
half century, the resulting 
accumulation of money and 
property would be stu
pendous.

It is such romances as 
that of Mr. Ford which de
velop in many a contempt 
for methods that build suc
cess surely, hut slowly. 
Henry Ford headed the list 
of the 13 original Ford

® Rr""" stockholders with a sub
scription of $25,500, and Miss R. V. Couzens came 
last with a subscription of only $100. Alex Malcom- 
son, who received $25,000 worth of stock for guarantee
ing $7,000 worth of bills, later sold out to Ford for 
$175,000. If he had held on, his shares would now be 
worth $250,000,000. James Couzens, who put in $2,400, 
took out $39,500,000, and Miss Couzens, his sister, finally 
got $355,000 for the stock that cost her $100. John 
Dodge and his brother Horace each put in $5,000 and 
took out $35,000,000, while ihe attorneys, Rackham and 
Anderson, got $17,000,000 for their original stock that 
cost $5,000. Albert Strelow sold his $5,000 worth of 
stock for $25,00(1 and then lost this money in a gold 
mine in British Columbia. His original investment 
would now be worth $50,000,000.

Then there is the fairy-like tale of the development 
of the chain-store idea here in America. It is an amaz
ing fact that if in 1912 one had put $10,000 into our 
ten largest companies operating chain stores, placing 
$1,000 in each of the ten, this investment today 
would be worth $277,000. In addition, the owner of 
these shares of stock in Woolworth and the nine other 
companies would have received more than 15 per cent a 
year in dividends on the money originally invested. It 
is no wonder that so many have come to believe that 
the road to fortune is a crowded highway with an easy 
footing over all of the steep places.

Of course, there is much to be said for the idea of 
sitting tight and waiting for large returns when an 
investment has been well placed. A friend of mine 
who has been quite successful in his investments and 
small speculations in the stock market over a period 
of years told me that his profit in buying and selling 
stocks last year was $2,500 on $30,000 of capital em- 

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 48]
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Earl Reeves, ill an article “New Models in Farmers Seen in Our Smaller 
Cities,” in the magazine, “Business,” says: “Regardless of what is 
your occupation, the vastly increased buying power of the farmer is 
almost certain to put money in your pocket. . . . For the farm market 
is a hungry market.”

Two Halves

T
HE “hungry farm market” is 
composed of two halves. One 
half is the Farmer and the other 
the Small Town Man.

The word “farmer” is merely a 
label for a man’s occupation. It is 
not a definition of a man’s charac
teristics.

The Farmer is not different 
from the Small Town Man. In all 
things, excepting occupation, they 
resemble each other. Every habit, 
every preference, every ambition 
in the Small Town Man has its 
counterpart in the Farmer. What 
the people on Main Street buy the 
farmers on the R.F.D. routes buy.

Through the Home Town 
Weekly Newspaper you can cash 
in on this “hungry farm market.” 
The Home Town Weekly News
paper is subscribed to and read by

the Small Town Man and the 
Farmer alike. It is the only pub
lication of sincere, intimate interest 
to them both.

What is more, the Home Town 
Weekly Newspaper is the most di
rect approach to the good-will and 
support of the local dealers.

The Home Town Weekly News
paper directs your advertising 
where you have distribution. 
Every Home Town Weekly News
paper reaches the right people 
right where they can buy goods 
advertised in it.

The facts about this “hungry 
market” are available to you, if 
you will write us.

6500 selected Home Town 
Weekly Newspapers—you can use 
as many as you want—are repre
sented by

■■M

122 So. Michigan Avenue 
CHICAGO

55DCIAT10N
225 West 39th Street 

New York City 68 West Adams Avenue 
DETROIT
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Penton Organization 
y Covers the Country
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LEVELAND, the home of the Penton Publications, 
is one of the most strategically located cities in 
the country from the standpoint of contact with 

American industry. But to maintain Penton ed
itorial standards, this advantage is not sufficient. 
In addition, seven branch offices, each staffed 
with from one to four trained editors and market 
reporters, are maintained in New York, Chicago, 
Pittsburgh, Washington, Boston, Cincinnati and 
San. Francisco. Forty-one staff correspondents 
are located in other centers. Wherever you find 
important manufacturing communities repre
senting the metalworking industries of America 
there too you will find skilled reporters furnishing 
market reports, accurate quotations and up-to- 
date engineering information to the thousands 
of industrial buyers who depend on the Penton 
Publications for such information.
This band of highly trained branch office and 
field representatives is directed by home office 
editors and managers who travel thousands of 
miles a year constantly seeking to perfect the 
editorial service which makes Penton Publications 
the first choice of so many industrial advertisers.

The Penton Publishing Co
Penton Building Cleveland, Ohio

The Penton Press—Printers of newspapers, business 
papers, national magazines, books, catalogs, etc.

Member, Audit Bureau of Circulations. Member, Associated Business Papers-
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the caissons

12.^5 feet below ground-
i /HE "Cathedral of Commerce” thrusts its 

spire into the clouds. Voyagers coming in 
from the sea discern it with delight.
Far uptown, workers pause at windows to gaze 
southward; hurrying thousands on the Broad
way pavement crane their necks to look up 
along the clean, sheer lines of it.
Only the rare, searching minds send their 
thoughts below ground to contemplate with 
equal amazement the base on which the struc
ture rises. Architecture is not simply the art of 
buildingwell and usefully. It must comprehend 
beauty, interest, unity, mass and power.
But first, the foundation.

******

Thus with a magazine. Thus with Good 
Housekeeping.
The high flung spires of Good Housekeeping 
are its stories by great authors, its living illus
trations, its rich colors, its entertainment and 
inspiration. Beneath, in the bed-rock, lies the 
foundation of practical service.
Good Housekeeping Institute, which guards 
your household economies—the Bureau of 
Foods, Sanitation and Health —the Studio of 
Interior Decorations and Furnishings—the 
Fashion Service of International Scope—the 
Department of Child Training—the guaranty 

behind the hundreds of advertisements in the 
magazine—the countless ways in which Good 
Housekeeping has, for a quarter of a century, 
guided and made safer and happier the Amer
ican Home.
These departments are a foundation on which 
a circulation may tower to whatever heights.

******

For more than a generation, Good Housekeep
ing has been the pioneer, the builder in these 
outstanding spheres of woman’s interest. On 
these foundations a group of experts has reared, 
and will continue to rear, a magazine of pre
eminent service to the American woman.

Out of their accumulated experience, out of 
their ideals for conducting the American Home 
they have perfected a service to the American 
woman that is unique.
The departments of Good Housekeeping can 
themselves be duplicated. But one essential 
thing would still be lacking: The service that 
is born of experience, the ideals that are Good 
Housekeeping.
These are the result of evolution, the product 
of—Time.
These are the foundations of Good Housekeep
ing.

eAn Afterword to Advertisers
It is a high responsibility for the publisher to meet the re
quirements of Good Housekeeping readers. But it is also 
a high privilege to meet that responsibility— and there ex
ists a rich opportunity for the advertiser who can share in 
that richest of all attributes which a magazine has to lend 
to the advertiser: Entrenched Good Will.

Good Housekeeping
MAY ISSUE —1,565,000 Copies 324 Pages

— ■ — ■ - ------------ -^====<n

Reproduced from a newspaper advertisement
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% BOOTH NEWSPAPER AREA
OKE OF AMERICAS J5 LEADING MARKETS

A Great Metropolitan Market 
of 1,254,000 Population Con

veniently Divided into
8 Natural Centers

In this great metropolitan market known as “The Booth 
Newspaper Area” are 1,254,000 people concentrated in 
8 important centers.

The close proximity of these eight centers makes it pos
sible to use a small sales crew and still obtain the benefits 
of a great metropolitan market.

In “The Booth Newspaper Area” is concentrated great 
retail and wholesale interests as well as the greater part 
of the industrial and agricultural activities of Michigan.

The Booth Newspapers with more than 260,000 net paid 
circulation practically cover this prosperous market and 
offer the most economical way of reaching the buying 
power in Michigan.

3,699 Grocery Stores
660 Drug Stores
741 Hardware Stores 

1,122 Dry Goods Stores

LOCATED IN

The Booth Newspaper Area

Write any Booth newspaper for 
a copy of

"The Michigan Market”

Grand Rapids Press Saginaw News Courier Jackson Citizen Patriot Muskegon Chronicle
Flint Daily Journal Kalamazoo Gazette Bay City TimesTribune Ann Arbor Times News
I. A. KLEIN, Eastern Representative, TUI? DTTUT TGUWf' J. E. LUTZ, Western Representative

50 East 42nd St., NEW YORK. llWl DWAH rUDlllQllinu W« 6 North Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

~ .............. _ _ - . ICT*
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TYPICAL SUBSCRIBERS to The American Printer
Norman T. A. Mundet & Co., Baltimore

The American Printer has a part in the office of the famous 
¿Munder Printing Shop at Baltimore

Says Norman T. A. Munder:
"THE AMERICAN PRINTER is a welcome visitor in our office, and, more, 
it is a permanent guest constantly looked to for inspiration and helps of all kinds. 
There is not a more uplifting trade journal in existence. One who fails to read 
it is seriously slighting himself. Not only does it have a part in our office, but it 
is taken home and thoroughly digested from cover to cover. It is a remarkable 
publication.’’

Advertisers should arrange now to take advantage of the September Printing Exposition and Craftsmen 
Number of THE AMERICAN PRINTER, to announce new models, devices and papers. Every sub
scription on THE AMERICAN PRINTER list counts big in its value to advertisers. Much of the circu
lation is printshop circulation and THE AMERICAN PRINTER is read by those who buy machinery.
paper, devices and supplies of all kinds.

The American Printer, Inc.
CHICAGO: Peoples Gas Bldg.

Telephone Wabash 4000

Sfeonu 9 East Thirty-Eighth Street, New York 
CLEVELAND: 405 Swetland Bldg.

Telephone Superior 1817
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Reader Interest and Buying Power

I NOT only read the advertisements 
carefully, but I have derived consider

able benefit by studying them. I not only 
have become acquainted with new inven
tions and appliances that would not other
wise come to my knowledge, but I have 
bought quite a number of such items for 
installation in our plant, with great benefit 
to us.”

This from the chief engineer of a large 
New York hotel—tvpifving the wav in 
which POWER readers use. POWER 
as a Business Tool.

II you are seeking to cultivate the Buying Power in the power field, let us show you how 
POWER can help you—to analyze the market—to reach the influential men in that market.

POWER
A.B.C.

A McGraw-Hill Publication 
Tenth Avenue at 36th Street, New York A.B.P.
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/ Out of Boston’s total \ 
trading territory 

this 12-mile area contains:
74% of all department store 

package deliveries
61% of all grocery stores
60% of all hardware stores
57% of all drug stores
57% of all dry goods stores
55% of all furniture stores
46% of all auto dealers and 

(garages

Tighten your Crip
on the Boston Market • •

S
uccessful selling in 
New England depends chiefly 

upon the degree of concentration in 
the Boston Key Market. But first 

you must define that key market.
If your New England sales vol

ume is not showing a normal growth 
—if competition is beginning to cut 
into the records of previous years— 
look at these startling facts.

* In the area around Boston—12 
miles out from City Hall—the Bos
ton department stores make 74 per 
cent of all their package deliveries. 
And the Clearing House Parcel De
livery, employed by all stores, con
fines all its deliveries to this area. 
Here is a clearly defined market!

In this 12-mile area live 1,567,000 
people having a per capita wealth of 
$2000, the greatest concentration of 
people in New England. Here also 
is the greatest concentration of gro
cery stores, hardware stores, drug

stores, dry goods stores, furniture 
stores, auto dealers and garages.

This is the real Boston market, 
concentrated within 12 miles of City 
Hall. Here is where you should 
exert the greatest pressure in sales 
and advertising.

The Globe concentrates
in this Area

NOW let us see how the Globe covers 
this Key Market. In this 12-mile 

area the Globe has the largest Sunday 
circulation of any Boston newspaper. 
And here its daily circulation exceeds 
that of Sunday. Uniform seven-day con
centration!

Boston’s department stores recognize 
the Globe’s dominating position in this 
market. The Sunday Globe carries as 
much department store advertising as 
the other three Boston Sunday news
papers combined. And in the daily Globe 
the department stores use more space 
than in any other daily paper.

What are the reasons for this Globe 
leadership? First—the Globe’s complete 
market coverage. Second—the Globe ap
peals to all classes of Boston people. 
Its readers represent a complete cross
section of the population, without regard 
to race, creed, or political affiliation.

The Globe appeals strongly to men 
because it is free from bias or favoritism 
in general news, editorials or sports. And 
its Household Department makes the 
Globe the daily counsellor and guide of 
New England women.

To put your advertising message before 
the people who make up Boston’s Key 
Market you must use the Globe first.

e Boston Globe 
The Qlohe sells Boston^

OUR BOOKLET, “The In
dividual Home — the 
best market for any ad
vertiser ”,— will give you a 
new viewpoint on the Bos~ 
ton Market. Write for >t on 
your business letterhead.

Audited Net Paid Circulation for Year ending March 31, 1926—Daily 278,988 .... Sunday 325.324
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12 Points of Distinction in
lie Atlantic Monthly

EDITORIAL DOMINANCE!
RIPLEY
MARSHALL

CALKINS
SMITH

CIRCULATION, 
MAY, 1927, ISSUE 

OVER 180,000

RATES BASED ON 110,000 
(ABC) REBATE BACKED 
GUARANTEED

Buy on a Rising Tide!

An open letter to Governor Alfred Smith of New York 
bv Charles C. Marshall, prominent New York Attor
ney, published in The ATLANTIC MONTHLY for 
April, 1927—
And Governor Smith’s reply appearing in the May 
number become the subject of immediate national dis
cussion—the greatest feature in magazine History. 
Such is the perception of The Atlantic’s editorial policy 
in determining subjects of nation wide and international 
interest.
Remember, too, that the readers of these articles are 
also readers of The Atlantic’s impressive advertising 
pages.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
8 Arlington Street

A Quality Group Magazine
Boston, Mass.
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rFHE Sixth Annual Exhibition 
’ of Advertising Art opened at

the Art Center, New York, on 
May 4 and will continue there un
til May 31. Three hundred and 
thirty-three .specimens have been 
accepted and placed on view. Win
ners of medals and honorable men
tion in the various classes were 
announced on May 3 by jury of 
award. Owing to space limita
tions, we are able to reproduce in 
this issue only the medal winners. 
Six of these will be found on 
pages 24-25, the seventh is repro
duced on the front cover, and the 
eighth appears above. A detailed 
tabulation of all Awards will be 
found on page 76.
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As you turn the pages 
of the May number

As you turn the leaves of the new Ladies’ 
Home Journal, there are certain pages 
which present fairly typical examples of 
the work done by this company for its 
clients. These pages are indexed as follows:
Page 59 Nujol
Page 102 Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 

(for infant feeding)
Page 107 Twenty Mule Team Borax
Page 112 Borden’s Evaporated Milk
Page 123 Hawaiian Crushed and Sliced

Pineapple
Page 127 Del Monte Canned Fruits
Page 166 Perfection Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens
Page 241 Beech-Nut Peanut Butter

THE H. K. MCCANN COMPANY
¿Advertising

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

CLEVELAND

I.OS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO DENVER

MONTREAL TORONTO
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Planning Copy for the Radio 
Advertising Medium

By Edgar H. Felix
I TAGAZINE advertisements of 
W/l twenty years ago never fail 
J Ato cause a hearty laugh: their

colossal crudeness will be apparent 
only after much progress has been 
made in discovering how to take ad

vantage of the microphone’s oppor
tunity. And those who attempt to 
estimate the ultimate value and

tone Age illustrations, 
le glaring typography 
i six-point bold face; 
leir copy style, as dig- 
ified as a tabloid murder 
:ory concentrated in five 
«ndred words to a quar- 
:r column, reminds us 
f the days when the in- 
mt, advertising, was an 
nnecessary luxury, in- 
.ilged in only by a few 
,)endthrift concerns. Out 
f such inept beginnings 
le fine art of advertising 
as risen to complete 
jignity and recognized 
nver.
Today we have another 
my newcomer, radio 
•oadcasting, reaching out 
•esumptuously for the 
Ivertiser’s attention and 
ipropriation. The fine 
"t of utilizing the radio 
■ at present, no more 
Ivanced than was the 
•t of preparing advertis- 
g copy some twenty 
ars ago. Two decades 
om now we will laugh 
recollections of the dis- 

inted, formal and per- 
nctory commercial radio 
«grams of today. Their

© Herbert Photos

THE fitting of a broadcast program to the character 
of an advertiser or of his product is sometimes a 
comparatively easy process. But it is one too seldom 

adhered to intelligently. A product such as an 
expensive motor car has a relatively limited market 
and may be advertised best by directing the appeal 
to a discriminating class by a selected feature 
such as a high grade string orchestra. On the 
other hand, a jazz attraction of widely diffused 
popularity may be used more successfully in the 
case of a low priced product of universal appeal

effectiveness of broadcast
ing in sales promotion 
upon the basis of its 
present status are doomed 
to many revisions of 
their opinions. Commer
cial broadcasting has 
hardly commenced and it 
has a long way to go be
fore it will be half 
started.

Already thousands of 
concerns are spending 
money on commercial 
broadcasting, a handful 
of them with remarkably 
satisfying results. Even 
so, to declare today that 
radio broadcasting is es
sential to any complete 
selling plan is to make a 
statement no less radical 
than was John Wana
maker’s now famous plati
tude of twenty years ago • 
that no merchandising 
enterprise can succeed 
without extensive adver
tising.

Believe it or not, broad
casting will appear in the 
budget of every national 
advertiser of consequence 
within five years, but it 
will not be broadcasting

J
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as we know it today; it will then be 
a fine art, pleasing and winning a re
ceptive public, its course directed by 
conservative and practiced leaders, 
some of them the very enthusiasts 
who are trying to sell the hocus po- 
cus commercial broadcasting of today.

Even now, I see some very capable 
advertising managers scoffing ! “No, 
young man,” said one typical 
grandee of the advertising appro
priation to a station solicitor re
cently; “this firm will never go into 
the business of radio showmanship. 
We were advertising before you 
were born and we have seen a lot of 
wild selling schemes die a natural 
death since that time. Commercial
ized radio clowning and microphone 
ballyhooing will be a dead issue 
within two years.” And, as he said 
these words, he laid aside a piece of 
art work for use in a magazine with 
a circulation of millions, a sample 
of eye showmanship far more radi
cal than some of the successful radio 

programs that he characterized as 
samp'es of ear showmanship.

It is all a matter of showmanship; 
both advertising and radio. For a 
show to be staged successfully, it 
must be held where prospects are 
likely to see it. With advertising 
the problem is one of selecting the 
right printed mediums and, in the 
case of radio, the right broadcasting 
stations. To perform a real service, 
a show must influence its audience 
with a definite and desirab’e pur
pose; that of radio is the building of 
prestige, goodwill and name famil
iarity, and of advertising, “getting 
over” the precise story of the price, 
material, quality and standard of the 
product.

E
VEN assuming a product suit
able for an advantageous use of 
the broadcasting medium and the 
presentation of a program through 

stations which actually have a sub
stantial radio audience (both of 

these subjects have been discussed 
previous'}’ in this magazine), suc
cessful use of the medium is by no 
means a foregone conclusion. The 
radio performance must, in addition, 
please the listener or it accomplishes 
no goodwill purpose. But, it must 
do more than merely please.

The successful commercial broad
casting program must direct favor
able attention to the sponsor or his 
product among the class of persons 
who buy or ought to buy his product.

This definition points to three fac
tors: fl) the program itself must 
win favorable attention; (2) that 
attention must be directed to the 
sponsor of the feature or his prod
uct; and (3) it must be won among 
his potential buying class.

Failure to attain any one of these 
objectives makes commercial broad
casting unsuccessful. For example, 
a feature winning favorable atten
tion and directing it successfully to 

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 401

How Good Advertising May 
Be Written

By Earnest Elmo Calkins

T
HE best advertising is often produced un
consciously by writers who are not compos
ing advertisements. When Bruce Barton 
was editing Every Week, and writing editorials 

on whatever subjects seemed interesting, he pro
duced some well-nigh perfect advertisements. One 
was entitled “On lying on my back looking at a 
seed catalogue,” that contained more urge to dig 
up the earth and plant something than all the 
words of Peter Henderson and W. Atlee Burpee 
combined. Another was “Canned Music.” which 
no Edison, Victor or Vocalion advertisement has 
yet equalled.

The reason why this stuff was good advertising 
is simple. It was not written for advertising. It 
was written solely to interest the reader, without 
any need to flatter the vanity of the advertiser. 
Until we can write our copy in that spirit and 
that mood, we are going to produce a lot more 
dull, inert advertising.

Something of the sort is happening in The Neiv 
Yorker. Among the entertaining departments is 
a weekly review of the new apartments being put 
up with such industrious rapidity. It is a real 
review, sparing nothing of praise or blame, 
sprightly, informed, entertaining and discriminat

ing. It is the sort of thing you read for its own 
sake, not a lot of dreary drivel that you must 
wade through if you are ever going to find that 
apartment you want.

Isn’t there any research bureau which can check 
up on this stuff, and let us know how many apart
ments have been sold or rented because of this 
New Yorker stuff? For it is advertising, if there 
ever wH any. Isn’t it strange that our Ellimans 
do not seize upon it and use it, when it so much 
better than what they do use? And use it un
edited. Its strength lies in its damaging admis
sions. How much savor is added to an advertise
ment that admits one little human fault! How 
dull, how boring, is the story of immaculate per
fection that fills our advertising pages! How 
stupid of theatrical producers and publishers when 
they reprint the critics to eliminate the adverse 
comments!

I am waiting for some realtor (abominable 
word, but they would have it) to recognize the 
value of this new kind of real estate copy. But 
even more I am waiting for the advertiser who 
will say to his copy writer, “Forget me. Just 
make this thing interesting to the buyers and 
prospective buyers of my product.”
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Can Engineering Principles Be 
Applied to Advertising?

By C. F. Kettering
President General Motors Research Corporation

R
ESEARCH work is always con
cerned with past experience or 
new facts, and in proportion as 
it is confined to past experience 

alone its progress is slow and doubt
ful. Advertising appears to be in 
need of new facts. Too much re
liance is being placed on past expe
rience. The measuring instruments 
of advertising have not as yet been 
perfected. It always takes four years 
to sell a new idea to the public. All 
during that time the public mind is 
most concerned with the negative 
aspects of a new idea. After four 
years they will begin to accept the 
positive aspects. People are afraid 
of new ideas.

Take Duco finish for automobiles 
as an example of the successful 
search for new ideas and the appli
cation of them. When it was ob
served that a large volume of auto
mobile production was running to 
closed cars, it became apparent that 
the time taken to finish them by or
dinary painting methods was too 
long. A conference of experts was 
called to see if it was possible to 
finish Cadillac cars in less than 
thirty-four days. The experts finally 
agreed that it could possibly be re
duced by one or two days. I de
clared that one hour ought to be 
long enough to finish any automo
bile. The experts replied that na
ture herself had fixed the length of 
time required for the ingredients of 
paint to dry, and that the time in
volved was a natural physical fact 
which could not be altered.

Some time later I happened to 
notice some small enameled articles 
in a Fifth Avenue shop window. 
The finish attracted my attention. 
I followed it up but was told that 
this could not possibly be used for 
finishing automobile bodies because, 
“It dries too damned fast.” Never
theless, that was the article which 
now makes it possible for us to 
aPply five coats of paint to an auto

Transcription of portions of an address 
ne tore the Semi-Annual Convention of the 
Association of National Advertisers, Detroit.

mobile body in but one hour’s time.
In my opinion the advertising men 

must do some of that kind of re
search work. They must not be too 
inclined to accept as established acts 
of nature anything which prevents 
them from reducing the present 60 
per cent cost of distributing mer
chandise. In my opinion an adver
tisement is nothing more than a 
letter to the public, and it must be 
written in language that the reader 
understands. As I see it now, nearly 
every advertisement that is produced 
is 180 degrees misunderstood be
cause the advertising writer has not 
used language which is explicit’}’ 
familiar to the readers whom he is 
addressing.

L
INGO and trade words have no 
J business in advertising. Toprove 
that an immense amount of adver
tising has little effect, I should like 

to cite an investigation made at a 
large manufacturing plant only four 
years ago which showed that less 
than 3 per cent of the employees 
ever used tooth brushes. Obviously, 
they had not been impressed by the 
large amount of tooth brush and 

tooth paste advertising which all of 
them must have seen repeatedly. A 
similar investigation revealed that 
only 27 per cent of a certain popu
lation or group had bath tubs.

The trouble with the bath tub ad
vertising is that it doesn’t get low 
enough; nothing that is written is 
understood by the man or woman 
who never was inside a bath tub. 
Don’t get too finessed. I believe 
that ideas are much more important 
than lingo, and it is better to leave 
good white spaces blank than it is 
to fill them up with a lot of literary 
stuff, no matter how good it may 
sound to the literary ear.

There are four classes of people 
to whom you are addressing your 
advertisements:

1. Those who already own your 
product. Some of them are dissatis
fied. It is better to make a dissatis
fied man more dissatisfied so that 
he will eome out in the open and 
yell than it is to leave him as a 
sullen unknown influence working 
against you. So far as the satisfied 
customer is concerned, try to make 
him more satisfied.

2. Those who do not own your 
product, but who are capable of 
using it. Those are the ones tl* 
you appear to have in mind all tho 
time. The thing to do is to make 
them want it.

3. Your competitor. He is able to 
read between the lines. We are 
often ab'e to tell three months ahead 
of time when our competitors are 
going to come out with a new model 
just by the way they word their ad
vertisements. Keep your competitor 
in mind and don’t give away your 
undisclosed decisions to him by 
means of your advertising.

4. The people who make your 
product. Every advertisement 
should be posted on the bulletin 
which will be seen by everyone who 
has anything to do with making it. 
If the advertising is soundly pre
pared and written, it will cause them 
to want to make the product better 
and better.

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 58J
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Yours of the Umph. Inst. Received
How We Handle Dealer Correspondence and 

Follow Up Inquiries

By Marshall B. Cutler
Advertising Manager. J. P. Smith Shoe Company, Chicago

« 
t « 
«

I
 AM assuming, first, that 

all advertisers who 
work by, for and at the 

dealer, have as much 
necessary correspondence 
to handle as we have.

Dealers may write you 
to get them the moon; they 
may ask for a mother goose 
jingle or a special adver
tising allowance to buy 
space in the official dance 
program of the Local 
League of Business Men; 
but whatever they write 
about—or regardless of 
how often they do write— 
it’s up to the advertising 
manager or one of his as
sistants to reply. In fact, 
it’s really a duty to en
courage dealer-customers 
to pen prosy epistles about 
their problems (real or 
imagined) ; their local ad
vertising (or lack of it) ; 
their anniversaries, anxie
ties. or oyster suppers.

When your dealers will 
sit down and write you 
frequent letters about this, 
that, and nothing at all. 
you can wager your last 
yen that they’re for you— 
friends you can clap on the 
back without getting that 
halitosis look. And to put 
your dealers in the friend-class is 
what you want.

The other day I read a report from 
the Association of National Adver
tisers giving the size of various ad
vertising departments in relation to 
the size of the advertiser’s appropri
ation. The facts astounded me; the 
administration cost figures even 
more. Our annual appropriation is 
not $12,444.382.14; but it’s large 
enough to fit a six-figure suit— 
man s size. And strange as it may 
seem (directors please skip the bal
ance of this sentence) we are not 
even seven—but four! We all work 
hard, but despite that, we find an 
occasional afternoon for golf.

430
Fona Q

J. P. Smith Advertising Department 

INQUIRY NOTIFICATION 
3/31/27 

for Mr. T.» Jk Ream_____ _________
Valuable accounts can be developed from a friendly, systematic follow-up 
of all Ihe inquiries. Y6u can do your part with personal solicitation; we 

can do ours with letters and literature to prospects.

WE HAVE RECEIVED AN INQUIRY FROM

Name Mf, John Burna f _________ . .
Address Niagara , Wis .________________________  

On our HARD SOLE Shoes Q DR. REED Shoes S WOMENS Shoes □ 

The prospect writes us as follows u*1 Please __s end ua^your latest 
Dr. A. Reed Cushion Sole Shoe and Oxford 
catalogue." _______________________ ____________

Date of Letter__March 29 th___ Bradstreet rating___ 1 H igh 1 __
Other___Niagara__ „ Dealers now on ou«- lists are :
Dealer C ar e y 3 Shoe Store List S.S.S. Regu1 ar

JQA TEAR OFF HERE — KEEP UPPER PART FOR REFERENCE 
4uV FILL OUT STUB-RETURN TO ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Plaiw check this Inquiry 

Notification Stub and re

turn it to the Advertising 

Dejurunent it ooct II 

the prospect is to be added 

to our mailing list, follow
up pergotully as »ood as 

posmble- Lex's work to

gether on all inquiries and 

put a bunch o! new cus

tomers on the book»

Shall we add this prospect to our mailing list?

Shall we remove any of the other Dealers listed ab<W ?_

signed______ j

Will you follow-up this inquiry 
Remarks: [jL '

How do we do it? There’s only 
one way we can do it and do it right 
—and that is to have a system that 
gives two hour results with one hour 
effort.

I gained my shoe selling experi
ence in a large retail shoe store 
whose system of doing business was 
so perfect that it cost the firm thou
sands of extra dollars and hours 
every year to maintain it. Ours is 
not like that. But it’s thorough 
enough to cover every detail of our 
work in a time saving way, and the 
fact that we are conducting our de
partment efficiently, economically 
and progressively—that we are 
spending a fair-sized appropriation 

to advantage—that we are 
in constant contact with 
4480 regular dealers and 
5016 prospective dealers— 
seems to prove that we are 
correctly systematized 
without suffering from, 
over-systematization.

That part of our system 
which I’d like to de
scribe here has to do with 
the prompt, facile handling 
of department correspond
ence; hence the seemingly 
irrelevant introduction to 
this article.

As I said before, it’s a 
feather in your cap when 
your dealers start writing 
you about every subject 
under the sun. When they 
begin to look to you and 
your department for ad-, 
vice and assistance on 
things unrelated—as well 
as related—to the sale of 
your merchandise, then, 
and not until then, can you 
class yourself the Angakok 
of the tribe.

Dealers and childrer 
have certain characteristics 
in common. For example 
a master-seer can’t answei 
many of their questions 
and you can’t satisfy eithei 
dealers or children with :

reply that doesn’t ring true. Ti 
create and hold the confidence o 
your dealer interrogator (if yoi 
want his confidence) require 
thought, personal effort, tael 
patience, originality, and what hav 
you. I like to write letters, an 
every dealer who asks me a questio 
or makes a request gets a promp 
reply from me, a reply as person«' 
as I can make it.

No form letter system can be su< 
cessful if you try to adapt it to eoi 
ditions for which it is unfitted. Bi 
a complete form letter system ca 
and does give you the necessar 
time to answer personal corresponc 
ence in a warm-hearted, interested 

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 5(
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What Hand-to-Mouth Buying 
Is Doing for the Jobber

Except in Fashion Lines, Jobber Is in Stronger 
Position Than Ever

By John Allen Murphy

E
VER since the 
old Claflin 
C o m p a n y re
tired from the whole

sale dry goods busi
ness a few weeks ago, 
there has been much 
talk about the signifi
cance of this develop
ment. At one time 
Claflin’s was one of 
the largest and best 
known jobbing houses 
in the United States. 
It has been in um
brage in recent years. 
Just the same, it was, 
at the time of retire
ment, still enough of 
a factor in the dry 
goods trade to cause 
speculation as to why 
it went out of busi
ness. And Claflin’s is 
not the only whole
sale dry goods house 
that has recently 
been obliged to retire.

It is true that there have been 
proportionately more retirements 
and consolidations in the dry goods 
field than in other lines; but not
withstanding, jobbers in other fields 
have been having their difficulties 
also.

What is the significance of this 
tendency? Does it mean that the 
jobber is on a toboggan? Not at all. 
Were it not for the fashion influence, 
the jobber would be in stronger po
rtion than he ever was before. 
Hand-to-mouth buying is the best 
filing that ever happened for the 
jobber system. For many years re
tailers had been buying more and 
nore from,the manufacturer. They 
'■ere justified in doing this because 
hey were able to buy quantities. 
Naturally, direct buying cut in on 
he jobber’s volume.

But now that the practice of buy- 
ng in dribs-and-drabs has super

Underwood & Underwood

ONLY in lines where the fashion influence is paramount does 
the jobber really suffer under the system of hand-to-mouth 

buying. Otherwise he is in a stronger position than ever, for 
with this tendency prevailing there is no longer any reason for 
the retailer to buy direct from the manufacturer as before

seded the liberal buying policy that 
formerly prevailed, there is no longer 
so much excuse for direct buying, 
except in style lines. The hand-to- 
mouth operator cannot profitably 
order from a manufacturer for di
rect shipment. There is no profit in 
such an order for either the manu
facturer or the retailer. Logically, 
small orders should go to the local 
jobber.

The original function of the job
ber was to act as a local distributor 
for manufacturers, but for many 
years he did not get a chance to per
form it to the limit of his capacity. 
An ever-increasing number of manu
facturers began to sell direct. At 
least, they sold large buyers direct. 
In self-defense, jobbers began to fea
ture private brands, and in some in
stances, to manufacture. To a 
certain degree, jobbers and manu
facturers became competitors.

This situation was 
not satisfactory to 
either side. The job
ber did not find the 
demand for his own 
brands that existed 
f o r manufacturers’ 
brands. The manu
facturer, on the other 
hand, found it impos
sible to cover the re
tail trade thoroughly, 
without the coopera
tion of the jobber. 
Both the j o b b e r 
and the manufacturer 
would have been bet
ter off if they had 
worked together in
stead of at cross pur
poses.

Of course. I do not 
mean to imply that 
the situation which 
has just been de
scribed represents 
completely the status 
of j o b b e r-manufac- 

turer relations. Many producers ami 
wholesalers worked together to their 
mutual advantage. In too many in
stances, though, the situation was as 
bad as it has been described. Gradu
ally more and more manufacturers 
had been giving the jobber a de
creasingly less important place in 
their sales plans.

Hand-to-mouth buying has brought 
this tendency to a sudden halt. 
Manufacturers, who are not in style 
lines, are beginning to see the diffi
culty of getting along without the 
jobber. As a result, the jobber is 
sitting pretty; that is, the local job
ber. The national jobber (that is 
what the Claflin Company was) is 
going to have a hard time bucking 
the tide, unless he establishes sec
tional distributing houses or deals 
in light-weight specialties which can 
be shipped economically and quickly 
all over the United States. The 

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 8-11
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Studying Buying Habits to 
Control Marketing

By Everett R. Smith and Philip W. Smith

i®
I*

1'

E
LEVEN of the largest 
national advertisers have 
devoted three years’ work 
to setting up an accurate in

dex of buying habits. This 
index has been prepared for 
use in determining a basis 
for sales quotas. It is invalu
able as a cheek on advertising 
investment. Collection of the 
figures was stretched over a 
long enough period to show 
the development of trends and 
fluctuations. It was also 
necessary to develop this pro
gram over several years so 
the trends and tendencies 
could be compared with the 
circulation of the magazines 
at any given period. It is in
teresting to note in this con
nection that shifts in circula
tion lag behind shifts in the 
buying habits of the general public.

There is a variance between buy
ing “habits” and buying “power.” 
The money people spend for com
modities is not always measured by 
the money they have to spend. These 
amounts vary to a considerable ex
tent in different localities. Buying 
habits, then, are measured by the 
amount of money actually spent in 
any given locality. It must be meas
ured from its actual source, the ulti
mate consumer.

A difficulty with tabulations of 
buying power is that they are in
dices with a more-or-less remote 
basis. Because these are merely in
dications, not complete figures of 
buying power, they have usually been 
arbitrarily combined or weighted. 
Bank clearings, income tax returns, 
automobile ownership and similar 
factors have been combined. These 
indicators are not facts of buying 
power, but are facts which have a 
relation to it in more-or-less un
known degree.

Our plan, then, does not give a 
measurement of the total buying 
habits or of the total amount of ad
vertising expenditure which can be 
applied over the United States as a 
whole; but it does show how much 
of any given fund should be applied

Editor’s Note

THE companies which cooperated in this far- 
reaching research include many of the 
largest and most progressive concerns in the 

country. Among them may be mentioned Col
gate & Company, Cbesebrough Manufacturing 
Company, The. Western Manufacturing Com
pany, Eastman Kodak Company and The Fuller 
Brush Company. Others involved have re
quested that their names be withheld.

The two compilers of this article are con
nected with the last named concern. The 
Fuller Brush Coinpant. Everett R. Smith, 
advertising manager, has written several articles 
appearing in the columns of this publication. 
Philip W. Smith is chief statistician and has 
done a number of fine pieces of research

to any one geographical subdivision.
The prime object is to get figures 

on typical commodities which repre
sent fairly the average sales of all 
such commodities. These would have 
to be of different types within the 
same general group or price range. 
Obviously, they must be nationally 
known commodities in the widest 
possible general use. This method 
and the plan of grouping together 
such a list of companies was pro
posed to a number of companies of 
this type. Each is a well-established 
company, the largest in its line, with 
a complete and thorough distribu
tion. Their sales range from $10,
000,000 to $100,000,000 a year on 
commodities in the low-to-medium 
price range. These commodities in 
every case are generally bought by 
all sorts of families in all kinds of 
circumstances.

ELEVEN of the biggest companies 
in their respective lines were in
cluded in this group. These com

panies recognized at once the value 
to them of a key of buying habits. 
They readily agreed to pool their 
sales figures. Each company con
tributes periodically its total sales 
in terms of percentage of business 
done for each state, with the United

States rated as 100 per cent.
When the sales percentages 

are received from each com
pany in the group, they are 
summarized and the arith
metical average is found for 
the entire group for each 
state. The use of the average 
without any allowances what
soever is possible because 
these percentages are relative 
to the total business of each 
company, regardless of physi
cal volume or dollar volume.

By way of example, let us 
assume that one product is a 
tooth brush and another is a 
tooth paste. The tooth paste 
is sold at the rate of 25 cents 
a tube and the tooth brush 
sells for 50 cents. On the 
average, one tooth brush will 
outlast, we will assume, four 

tubes of paste. Therefore, the dollar 
volume of the tooth brush manufac
turer would be only one-half the dol
lar volume of the vendor of tooth 
paste, although they both cover iden
tically the same customers. By re
ducing both to terms of percentage 
with the United States as 100 per 
cent, they are put on a common basis 
and are, therefore, comparable 
Hence, there is no necessity for any 
method of empirical weighting ir 
order to obtain accurate results.

This method gives the averagi 
percentage of sales from each state 
The resulting averages reflect th> 
distribution of sales. They are actua 
figures because they show where th< 
business is actually coming iron 
within definite boundaries. The: 
show current buying habits for eac' 
state in relation to each other state 
also, to the entire country. With th 
average for the entire group ot 
tained for each state every quartei 
the trend can be plotted for any ir 
dividual state or group of state: 
The comparison between this cun 
and a similar curve of sales accon 
plishment and of advertising e? 
penditure gives any company 
remarkably clear picture of the h 
suits obtained through its adverti 
ing investment.

[continued on page 6i
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What Shall the "Foreign 
Corporation” Do?

By H. A. Haring

M
R. FRANCIS LYNDE STET
SON once quoted a famous 
client of his who stated that 
“I do not so much care what the 

law is as to know what it is; when 
I know what it is, I will conform

their daily grist of confirmations and 
nullifications of what the law-makers 
have spread on the statute books. 
To follow the legislatures and the 
courts is an onerous undertaking for 
anyone but a specialist.

the duty of the citizen to inform 
himself of the law.

To a large extent the dollar-sign 
is the yard-stick of business. Re
quirements to domesticate may be 
burdensome, and the States’ inter-

to it.”
No law-maker composed that sen

tence! Just one two-syllable word 
in twenty-seven ; the staccato utter
ance of a business giant. It is 
reasonable to believe that this busi
ness man looked to his attorney to 
tell him the law.

Corporation officers can be safe 
only when they follow the same plan. 
A man might as well try to be his 
own physician, or his own father 
confessor, as to attempt to steer his 
corporation through the surf of 
forty-eight sets of foreign corpora
tion laws. They are intricate and 
complex; the real confusion can be 
grasped only by one who tries to 
work himself through the statutes 
and the decisions.

Available information is limited. 
The various state tax

The corporation is ever in danger 
of oversight, unless competent at
torneys protect it. Changes occur 
almost every week. The states 
assume, however, little worry for the 
corporation. Every gradation of 
“notification” is to be found. Some 
State Departments use the registered 
mail to advise domesticated corpora
tions, and others have departments 
that never seem to reply to an in
quiry, however urgent. For the lat
ter group—the number approaches a 
dozen—one who seeks information 
must use his wits to find dependable 
facts. Should he, in disgust, give up 
the task, his corporation is liable 
to be penalized or fined for failure 
to comply with the law under the 
familiar rules (1) that ignorance 
does not excuse, and (2) that it is

rogatories inconvenient, without 
showing debits to the corporations’ 
expense account. Managements, in 
discussing foreign corporation laws, 
therefore dwell on the cost more than 
on the formalities, or, to quote the 
wrathful words of one president: 
“The secretary’s office can thrash out 
that jumble of words. That’s what 
we pay all those clerks for. I’m 
bothered about expenses. Every 
thousand dollars that State pinches 
from us will show up in the balance 
sheet.”

The question assumes about this 
form:

Domesticate in Ohio and pay the 
fees, or handle our Ohio business from 
Pittsburgh and from Chicago and 
watch our step every moment?

Then, one day at a staff meeting, 
the alibi of the sales

commissions publish 
very few. rules or 
regulations. The 
angles of “foreign” 
corporation regulation 
are so numerous that 
even the statutes, the 
only source of in
formation, are diffi
cult to search. The 
requirements and 
taxes are hidden 
under voluminous tax 
measures.

A second difficulty 
arises through fre
quent changes in the 
law. This obstacle is 
more difficult to sur
mount. The forty
eight legislatures pro-

department is this:

vide forty-eight pos
s i b 1 e modifications, 
most of them bi
ennially, a few 
annually, and all liable 
to special sessions. 
Court decisions, 
furthermore, yield

THE states do not recognize ignorance as an excuse, contend
ing that every citizen should keep himself informed con
cerning the law. Particularly should this maxim be borne in 

mind by large corporations which do business nationally. They 
come in daih contact with the varying laws of all the States, and 
ignorance has been known to cost fabulous sums in such cases

We can’t hold our 
own in Cleveland. 
Cleveland dealers won’t 
accept deliveries out of 
Pittsburgh. Our com
petitors have Cleveland 
sales offices and spot 
stocks there. They’re 
on the ground six days 
every week to our one; 
they can deliver in 
two hours to our two 
days. The company’s 
saving $2,000 a year 
by staying out of Ohio, 
but it’s costing us $50,
000 in business.

Simmered down, for 
each corporation, the 
question becomes a 
very practical one. 
Does our volume in
Ohio warrant the cost
of qualifying?

For eleven of 
States the initial 
are light and

the 
fees 
the

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 44]

annual levy nominal, 
with a maximum of 
$25 for each year, re-
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The Economics of Consumer 
Advertising

By Paul T. Cherington
Director of Research, J. Walter Thompson Company. New York

¡Í 
Si

T
HE most important sin
gle factor underlying the 
principles of economies is 
not economic in its nature at 

all but biological. It is the 
fact that we all are born indi
viduals, and nobody ever com
pletely merges his individual 
personality with any other. 
Society, country, home, family, 
children, business, faith—all 
these social institutions are 
important factors in life, but 
they do not stir the fighting 
blood of free men until they 
are yoked with the singular, 
first person possessive pro
noun. It is for my country, 
my wife, my children, my faith, 
my fireside, my toothbrush that 
I will lay down my life. Bio
logical isolation and my con
sciousness of it, is implied in 
all these things, and they all 
imply possession—individual 
and vibrating ideas of relation
ship between me and all the other peo
ple about me and their possessions.

If we came into the world in 
schools like fish, and if we fed in 
herds and went about in flocks and 
roosted in coveys, and all swarmed 
together about some vague central 
impulse, then the force of the pos
sessive pronoun in our lives would 
be likely to be minimized. People 
who are herded together soon lose 
at least a part of their individuality; 
but the fact remains that they are 
separate human beings. Even cru
saders have split each other’s heads 
over a wife or a bit of land; and 
good soldiers, enlisted in a noble 
cause, have done murder over a hair
brush or a blanket. The desire for 
individual possession may not be as 
noble a motive as comprehensive 
altruism, but there it is—an unmis
takable influence in human perform
ance, and so generally prevalent 
that it cannot be dismissed as an 
abnormality.

Portion« of an address before joint lunch
eon of Advertising Commission and Adver
tising Club of Baltimore.

Because consumers are individuals 
they always have had, and doubtless 
always will have, fussy and trouble
some ideas about what they want. 
These ideas in the aggregate con
stitute what is called “demand.”

Any common soldier may have a 
secret yearning for purple neckties 
or dove colored spats, but so far as 
his army life is concerned, this de
sire wears itself out as a stifled 
emotion. It finds no expression in 
the Service of Supply. That nobly 
regular organization still fits him 
out with regulation O.D. just as if 
he had no more sartorial imagina
tion than a prize hog. The proc
esses of merchandise distribution in 
an army are standardized. They are 
problems in supply; demand has no 
voice in them.

I
T is only slowly that students of 
economic problems in their present 
forms are getting an adequate ap
preciation of the demand factor of 

the much discussed “supply and de
mand” equation. Concerning supply 
much has been formulated. Produc

tion is standardized, and quan
tities and qualities of output 
are confidently forecast and 
planned out, primarily as a 
problem in plant capacity. And 
then the sales force is sum
moned, and with much “ginger 
talk” and with “go-getting” 
flights of enthusiasm, is told to 
sell the output or make room 
for somebody who can. Sur
prisingly often, no serious at
tention is given in these sales 
plans to the nature, or geo
graphy, or social stratification, 
of demand; it is assumed that 
consumers will respond if 
enough sales pressure is 
brought. We are told that, 
with Fordized production, we 
need only to Fordize distribu
tion, and our economic salva
tion will be achieved.

All this sort of reasoning is 
on the assumption that demand 
—the expression of the con

sumers’ ability and disposition to 
buy—is inert, unenlightened, and 
unimaginative, and capable of being 
shoved into one groove or another as 
it may happen to suit the interests 
of some energetic sales force, work
ing in the interests of one of the 
many great Fordized producers, or 
of some persuasive merchant work
ing in his own interest.

Little by little it seems to be pene
trating the economic consciousness 
that this demand factor is not a 
spineless effect, but a restless and 
irresistible cause; that instead of an 
impressionable lump of dough, it is 
a leavened mass ceaselessly engaged 
in the task of adjusting itself to 
some of its own inexplicable changes. 
This idea that the will of the con
sumer, combined with his ability to 
buy, in these new days of fluid dis
tribution of goods, constitutes a 
ponderable cause and not a nebulous 
effect, is the starting point for any 
constructive reasoning on what are 
called “business problems.”

It is difficult to realize, also, that 
this will-to-buy has, of very recent

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 871
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What Industries Win the 25 Year Pace?

THE Census DBmrtment has just made a novel cal
culation. It has figured out which industrial groups 
have made the greatest gain in a 25-vear period (1899

1925).
The automobile, of course, makes everything else look 

like a snail. It made 4666 per cent increase. But next 
to that is chemicals, 365 per cent increase; next to that 
metals and metal products (not iron or steel), 321 per 
cent; and next to that paper, printing and related in
dustries, 317 per cent. Lumber is at the bottom, having 
gained only G.8 per cent; ship-building next, 22.2 per 
cent; and leather next, 33.8 per cent.

It is, after all, rather amazing that there should be 
such huge differences in the “pace” of the great indus
trial groups. Seemingly there has been a fairly hori
zontal growth industrially; but actually not so. Textiles 
gained only 9G.5 per cent, food 119.G per cent, tobacco 
1G8.7 per cent. The average gain for all industries has 
been 178.4 per cent.

Another important new bit of information is that 
there has been a particularly marked increase in pro
duction per worker in the last several years; ten per 
cent between 1923 and 1925, 40 per cent between 1919 
and 1925. During the decade from 1909 to 1919 the 
output per worker actually decreased. When worker’s 
output increases it means higher “real” wages; more 
spending power.

Dealers Who Die

IT is always a shrewd size up of distributive condi
tions to note, at the end of a year, what types of re
tailers have shown the lowest mortality rate.
It is, of course, usually a foregone conclusion that the 

grocery field will be at the head of the list. There 
were 3633 grocery failures in 1926, which is a larger 
number than in five years past. Clothing dealers are 
next in number in failures (2058), and then in order 
come general stores (1217), dry goods (1021), restau
rants (928), drugs (632), furniture (606), shoes 
(597)1 hardware (430), jewelry (406).

The failures, except in the grocery and drug fields, 
are all fewer in number than in the previous year 
(1925), although the total retail failures are slightly in 
excess of 1925. The line of trade that showed the 
greatest decrease in failures from the high peak of 1922 
is shoes, and the line showing the greatest increase is 
restaurants. Those which show an increase over 1922 
are grocery, drug, furniture, paint, books, restaurants.

An Editorial by Bruce Barton

IN a recent address before the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce Bruce Barton said:
"There will always be a tremendous element of faith 

in business; there will always be a tremendous element 
of faith in advertising. Every outstanding advertising 
campaign starts with an overwhelming conviction. And 
advertising is successful for industries, for communi
ties, and for whole sections of the country, just in 

proportion as the men in those industries or communi
ties or sections of the country are convinced that they 
have a great service to render, a great story to tell, and 
that, through the telling of it, mighty works can and 
will be done.”

An Agency’s Attitude Toward Commissions

BELOW we quote from the letter of an advertising 
agency to a publication, declining the privilege of 
billing and collecting for a piece of advertising that 

represented no activity of that agency. This is the 
letter, in part:

We are returning herewith your bill for one page...........
While we appreciate very much the ........... instructing

you to bill this direct to us, we regret that we cannot accept 
the bill as it has been the policy of this agency since, its 
inception not to accept commission on any business where 
we have not earned it through the usual channels of our 
production department.

We have written to the...... thanking them and asking 
them to instruct you to whom this particular page should 
be billed.

This agency in its attitude has undoubtedly lifted 
advertising and the agency commission to a higher 
plane of self-respect. This position probably repre
sents the attitude of most agents. Isn’t the general 
acceptance of this idea by all agencies in keeping with 
the dignified profession that advertising really is?

High Hats Laid Away

FOR many years past there has seemed to be what 
has been termed a sort of “latent hostility” be
tween the A. N. A. and the advertising agencies. Each 

has been inclined to “high hat” the other.
To us one of the most significant things about the 

Detroit Convention of the A. N. A. was the compli
mentary dinner and entertainment given to the dele
gates by seven Detroit advertising agencies:

Austin F. Bement, Inc.; Brooke, Smith & French, Inc.; 
Campbell-Ewald Company; MacManus, Inc.; McKinney. 
Marsh & Cushing; George Harrison Phelps, Inc.; C. C. 
Winningham, Inc.

This dinner may well be regarded as the beginning 
of a new era of friendly cooperation between the two 
groups, with high hats laid away.

New Advertising Terms

IN his talk before the members of the Association of
National Advertisers at Detroit, M. H. Aylesworth, 

president of the National Broadcasting Company, used 
two expressions that we believe are destined to take 
their places in the terminology of advertising.

“Advertising managers,” he said, “are in the habit 
of having campaigns of advertising worked out under 
their direction and under conditions where values in 
art, typography and eye appeal are carefully considered. 
No less care or thoughtful planning goes into the prep
aration of broadcast copy, which, instead of expressing 
itself in art and typography, is developed entirely from 
the standpoint of ear appeal, which immediately sug
gests a new psychology of approach.”
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How Shall Buyers Treat 
Salesmen?
By S. E. Kiser

¡5*
• >

AT the nineteenth an- 
/\ nual convention of 
/ > t h e Amalgamated 

Association of Buyers and 
Purchasing Agents, last 
week, the question, “How 
shall salesmen be treated 
by buyers?” came up for 
an interesting discussion.

When President II. N. 
Nails had announced that 
the routine business be
fore the convention had 
been disposed of, T. M. 
Ruff, buyer for one of the 
big f.o.b. factories in the 
Middle West, created a 
sensation by demanding 
the expulsion of a mem
ber of the association for 
having violated one of 
its cardinal principles by 
treating salesmen who
called on him as fellow human be
ings.

On being requested by President 
Nails to present his demand in a 
formal way. Mr. Ruff said:

“Then I move you, sir, that 
George Fairways, buyer for the 
Whiz-Bang Manufacturing Company, 
of North Bend, be expelled from this 
association for receiving salesmen 
cordially when they might have been 
kept out of his office, and also for 
buying when he might have found 
pretexts for compelling salesmen to 
make extra trips to see him, or when 
he might have made it necessary for 
them to submit to delays and incon
veniences that could have been 
avoided as well as not.”

The motion was seconded, and 
when the president was able to re
store order he declared the matter 
open for discussion.

“Mr. Ruff,” he said, “you may 
proceed.”

“I don’t want to be unfair with 
this man,” said Mr. Ruff, “but I con
sider it my duty as a loyal member 
of this association and as chairman 
of the Committee on Attention 
Calling to call attention to certain 
stories that are going around.

“One of these stories, which was 
told to me only yesterday, was to the

effect that Fairways recently gave 
up a game of solitaire to listen to 
a salesman who had traveled three 
hundred miles to call on him. The 
salesman, according to the story, 
was not compelled to wait in the 
ante-room, was not told that Mr. 
Fairways was in conference, and was 
not warned before he had a chance 
to mention the purpose of his call 
that there was no possibility of doing 
any business. All this, as you will 
agree, was contrary to the ethics of 
our association, and in violation of its 
constitution and by-laws. I hope we 
may hear from others on the subject.”

“ ARE there any further re- 
IX marks?” the president asked.

“I would like,” said Mr. Snagg, 
“to make a few additions to Mr. 
Ruff’s remarks. Before I proceed 
I wish to say that I have no personal 
enmity toward Mr. Fairways, and 
I am sure the same thing holds true 
as far as Mr. Ruff is concerned. 
Our purpose is merely to uphold the 
traditions of our guild, if I may call 
it that, and to let it be known that 
there must be no infractions of the 
rules by which all good buyers and 
purchasing agents are supposed to 
be guided. You have heard the 
charge made that Mr. Fairways gave

up a game of solitaire in 
order to see a salesman. 
Gentlemen, I am informed 
that it is a common say
ing among salesmen that 
they can always be sure 
of receiving respectful at
tention when they call on 
George Fairways, and I 
have more than hearsay 
evidence for the truth of 
the statement that he has 
made the remark that he 
considered it a part of his 
job always to find out 
what they had to offer.”

Five delegates were ap
pealing for recognition 
when Mr. Snagg sat down. 
After some confusion, 
Milligan Piffler, fro m 
somewhere in Connecti
cut. was recognized.

"Mr. Chairman and Fellow Mem
bers of the Association,” he said, “I 
just want to say a few words in 
this connection. More than six 
months ago rumors of the queer 
actions of Mr. Fairways came to my 
ears. I have been told that he makes 
it a practice to see all salesmen who 
call on him. that he never tells a 
salesman there’s nothing doing be
fore he has had a chance to make 
his business known, and that he 
never sends out word that he is out 
of town when he isn’t. Furthermore, 
and I hope the seriousness of this 
statement will not be overlooked, it 
is a fact which I am prepared to 
back up with proof that he once 
remained in his office ten minutes 
after quitting time to keep an ap
pointment with a salesman who had 
been delayed by a washout on a rail
road. To make the matter worse, 
he knew the salesman could not have 
stayed over till the next day, so 
there was a fine chance for him to 
avoid seeing the fellow at all. It 
is all well enough to profess kindly 
feelings for Mr. Fairways, but I 
don’t see how we can afford to be 
lenient with a buyer who will de
liberately engage in such practices. 
They constitute a reflection upon the 
business-like methods by which the 

[continued on page 66]
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The Three Evolutionary Stages of 
Electrical Advertising

By J. C. McQuiston
Advertising Manager, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company

a"
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ADVERTISING in the electrical 
/% manufacturing industry has 

J. A.passed through three stages 
of evolution in a forty-year period. 
These stages may be termed the tech
nical, general magazine and news
paper, the last of these three repre
senting the period we are now in.

It has been my privilege to spend 
almost a quarter of a century analyz
ing the advertising problems of this 
great electrical industry as it de
veloped into a business amounting 
to billions of dollars and having 
ramifications in nearly every village 
and ham'.et of the world.

About 1886, in the infancy of 
electrical manufacture, certain tech
nical magazines came into existence 
due to the development of the in
dustry. These were practically the 
only media used by electrical adver
tisers. In those days all electrical 
apparatus was purchased solely by 
electrical engineers or electrical spe
cialists. Even the lamps were fur
nished to customers by the power 
companies as part of their electrical 
service.

It was solemnly believed at this 
time that electrical apparatus was 
so technical that the general public 
never would understand its usage; 
so the general magazines of the 
period were never considered. There 
is one exception to this statement, 
however, which proved the far-see
ing mind of George Westinghouse. 
He was the first, so far as I know, 
to insert an electrical advertisement 
in a general magazine, this being 
concerned with generating appara
tus and appearing in Harper's 
Ilk ekly on October 2,1886. No bulk of 
advertising, however, appeared in the 
general magazines until years later.

The industry established itself 
through the passing years and the 
design of lamps and other apparatus 
used by the general public was 
eventually so perfected that mer
chants could distribute such articles 
without impairing the service ren-

Portions of an address before the Semi
Annual Convention of the Association of 
National Advertisers, Detroit. 

dered by the electric light and power 
companies.

During this same period many 
electrical appliances were brought 
out, such as irons, toaster stoves, 
vacuum cleaners, percolators, ranges, 
heaters and washing machines. 
Since these products were bought by 
the general public directly from mer
chants, the Westinghouse Company 
decided that the time had arrived to 
advertise in the general magazines. 
This decision was made in order that 
the public might be educated in the 
use of these newly created electrical 
devices and at the same time to build 
up a distribution organization for 
the sale and service of such devices. 
This constituted the second stage in 
the evolution of electrical advertis
ing. It has been in progress for 
many years now and today the West
inghouse Company and other com
panies have built up very complete 
organizations for the distribution 
of all electrical products.

Having built up our distribution 
and sales organization through these 
years of general magazines, it was 
believed that the time had come to 
more intensively reach our market 
and more intimately service the dis
tribution. In order to do so, after 
research we decided to utilize the 
newspaper columns, and on April 1 
of this year began our newspaper 
advertising plan. Electrical adver
tising thus had reached the third or 
newspaper stage, which is as far as 
its evolution has gone.

IN so doing we had taken a for
ward step and one that was very 
important to the industry. It is inter

esting to recall our progress after 
the original decision had been made.

First came the preliminary “in
side” planning and study, analysis 
of sales figures, of leadings, of mar
kets, by district offices, by apparatus 
groups and by classes of customers. 
Then the determination of what 
products should be featured in the 
advertising, what markets could best 
be reached, with this newspaper ad
vertising, and how best these all 

could be tied together to give insti
tution value to the whole program. 
Meetings with department heads and 
other executives, discussion of fun
damental policies, and detailed mar
ket conditions followed.

The Chicago district was chosen 
for preliminary study, as a territory 
well balanced between industrial and 
agricultural interests, large cities 
and smaller towns—as nearly repre
sentative of the country as a whole 
as any one district can be. Many 
questions were asked and means dis
cussed. From this study we evolved 
the general plan, one that was truly 
workable and that could serve as a 
pattern to guide in making the plan« 
for other districts.

Following came the designing of 
the general character of the adver
tisements and with this the prepara
tion of more than 125 preliminary 
layouts with headings, sketches of 
illustrations and with sufficient com
pleted copy to indicate how this res
ervoir would appear in finished 
shape.

In the meantime, the taking of 
measurements of other district offi
ces was under way in Atlanta, Cin
cinnati, Detroit, New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia and Chicago again, to 
try out and revise the first plan. 
Later the Pacific Coast offices were 
given intensive study in order tn fit 
the plan to their requirements.

Since the newspaper part of our 
1927 advertising campaign has been 
stressed by publicity, I make haste 
to say by this we are not using news
papers alone to the exclusion of other 
forms of media. We will continue 
tn use the technical and trade maga
zines for these are basic to our in
dustry. We will also use direct mai 
effort; in fact, more so than ever be
fore in our history. Our campaigr 
for this year is a coordination oi 
these three forms of media, ulins 
more than 300 newspapers to can? 
the popular appeal of the Westing 
house Company and its products 9 
the general public; more than 10< 
trade, technical and semi-technica 
publications to sell specific Westing I 

[continued on page 86’ I
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- and “Non . _
CulkssBw«^

“ . . . Seeing your .«1 in the Marine 
Engineering and Shifting .-Ige, I 
wrote yon lor prices, etc., on your 
Tuffite discs and soon after received
same along with a sample of the ma-
terial and name of your San Fran
cisco dealer, who Idled my order for 
some trial discs. After alxmt four 
months' running, during which time 1 
would probably have used two com
plete sets of ihe old type rubber 
valves, I had occasion to dismantle

A Chief Engineer in California and 
a Manufacturer in New York

7 I ' 1117. data in the adjacent panel appeared in the Stewart 
A R. Browne XI fg. Company's advertisement in the April, 

1927, issue of Marine Engineering and Shipping Age. It 
tells of a chief engineer in Oakland. California, who saw the 
advertisement of this New York manufacturer in Marine

the pumps. ... It was certainly a 
pleasant surprise to find that the Tuf- 
htc discs were in exactly the same 
condition as when first installed. . . .

“I showed one of the discs which had 
been in service for four months to 
Mr. Lorimer, Gen. Supt. of the Atlas 
Imperial Engine Co., and he was so 
favorably impressed by its durability 
that I understand his company have 
adopted Tuffite discs as standard 
equipment on their Diesel engines.
'W isbing you success, I beg to re
main, a booster for your products. 
(Signed) Harrison L. Ketcham, Chief 
Engr., M. V 'Oakland,' Hunt-Hatch 
& Co., Oakland. Cal.’’

Engineering and Shipping Age and how he purchased and 
tried the product—how the product stood up under severe 
marine conditions—how he passed the good word along to a 
friend with the result that the product has been adopted as 
standard equipment on a line of Diesel engines.

Advertising is a great selling force. No one can definitely 
know its widespread influence. But this we do know— 
Marine Engineering and Shipping Age conies closer to reach
ing one hundred per cent of the buying power of the marine 
industry than any other business paper.

Simmons-Boardman Publishing Company
“Tke House of Transportation”

30 Church Street New York, N. Y.
608 So. Dearborn St., Chicago
Mandeville, La. San Francisco

6007 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland
Washington. D. C. London

Marine Engineering and Shipping Age
1 Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations and the Associated Business Papers, hie.
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How Remington Eliminates 
Waste In Direct Mail

By Alan C. Reiley
Remington Typewriter Company, New York

N
OT long ago I 
was an inter
ested listener to 
a discussion between 

two experienced mar
keting men on the 
efficiency of direct 
mail as compared with 
other forms of adver
tising.

One of them argued 
that direct mail ad
vertising is the only 
certain method of get
ting results at a mini
mum cost.

The other held that 
of all advertising 
media direct mail is 
the most costly, the 
most wasteful, and 
the least efficient.

The paradox in that 
discussion lay in the 
fact that both views 
were correct; it all depends on how 
the medium is used. The purpose 
of this article is to describe one sys
tem, long in use by the Remington 
Typewriter Company, which elim
inates waste effort so far as is pos
sible.

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to re
mark that the discussion cited as
sumed the use of some kind of 
“mailing list,” either general or spe
cial. Indeed, it is a matter of com
mon knowledge that in nearly all 
direct mail programs the “mailing 
list” figures as an essential part of 
the plan. The outstanding feature, 
however, of the Remington plan is 
that it eliminates the “mailing list” 
entirely.

Our reasons for this policy can be 
very briefly stated. Whatever the 
individual differences of opinion 
among direct mail advertisers con
cerning the efficiency of “mailing 
lists” may be, there is one point on 
which they will all agree: The lists 
possess their highest efficiency in the 
cases of thin-market propositions. 
As the market broadens, this effi
ciency diminishes, and when the

_ Remington-Noiseless ___  
___ No. 12
__  No. 30 _
___ No. 50 _
__  No. 20 L
___ Remington Electric
___  Portable—General
___ Portable—Doctors _  
__  Portable—Druggists _ 
___ Portable—Home Use _ 
__ Portable—Students 
__  Schools
__ Supplies—Ribbons Q 

Check only one classification

SEND ADVERTISING CONCERNING

Supplies—Carbons 
Supplies—Paper 
Remington Books 
Spool-o-wire

ACCOUNTING MACHINES 
Model 21—General
Model 23—General 
Appropriation Ledg. 
Banks—Ledger 
Banks—T ransit 
Banks—Savings 
Billing

A SAMPLE of the salesman’s advertising order slips on which 
the. Remington Typewriter Company’s direct mail system 

is based. The slips are arranged in books for the use of the 
salesman, and are made out by him in triplicate; one copy for 
the home office, one for the branch office, and one for himself

market becomes practically universal, 
it is evident that no advertising on 
general mailing lists can yield re
turns in any way commensurate with 
the cost. This, in brief, is the posi
tion of the Remington Typewriter 
Company. The market for the type
writer has become universal, for its 
potential buyers today include every 
man, woman and child who writes.

Something of this same advertis
ing problem as it concerns the direct 
mail method is reflected in the 
policies of prominent concerns in 
other divisions of the office appliance 
industry. At one period more than 
one of these concerns had enormous 
general mailing lists, but they 
scrapped them years ago. The Rem
ington Typewriter Company, on the 
other hand, has never used mailing 
lists of any kind for advertising pur
poses. From the first, our system 
has been conceived and operated on 
an entirely different basis.

What, then, is the alternative to 
the mailing list? The complete 
answer can be given in one compact 
sentence: We mail advertising mat
ter only to active “prospects” who

Checks, Pay Roll, Register 
Dept. Stores—Dual Plan 
Ledger Posting 
Lumber—Retail
Public Utilities—Ledgerless 
Real Estate—Rental 
Stock Records 
Statements—Retail 
Twin Cylinder—Retail 
Twin Cylinder—Wholesale 
R.R.—Freight Acct.
R-R.—Pass. Acct.
R.R.—Sta. & Zone Acct.

are reported and 
vouched for as such 
by the Remington 
salesman.

The great bulk of 
the Remington prod
uct is sold by the 
salesman direct to the 
ultimate consumer, 
and this method gives 
the salesman direct 
contact with nearly 
every prospective 
buyer. This fact sim
plifies the whole plan 
and purpose of our 
advertising, which is 
simply to help the 
salesman to sell our 
goods. To this end, 
however, we make a 
clear distinction in 
their aims between 
the space advertising 
and the direct mail 

advertising of our company.
The purpose of our space advertis

ing is to create buyer acceptance, or, 
broadly speaking, to create prospects 
for the salesman.

Direct mail, however, is never used 
for the purpose of creating pros
pects. It is concentrated exclusively 
on those who are already prospects, 
and its sole purpose is to help the 
salesman in closing the sale.

This entire plan assumes a limited 
time within which the advertising 
must make itself effective. Type
writer prospects are changing daily, 
and no user of typewriters or book
keeping machines can properly be 
considered as permanently a pros
pect. The present prospect usually 
ceases to be one, for the time at least, 
as soon as the sale is made. The 
whole machinery of our system, 
therefore, is based on the idea of 
striking while the iron is hot. It 
consists of a few mailings only, 
which begin on the very day that 
the prospect is reported to us.

But how do we identify the active 
prospects? And how can we keep a 
reasonably high percentage of them 

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 80]
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Clever..
that wax feller!

The wax man—the human automa
ton—was in Philadelphia last week. 
I elbowed my way through a crowd 
which jostled one another six deep in 
front of the drug store that staged 
his act. 'There he—or it—stood, rigid 
as the plate glass window against 
which noses were flattened.

His features were as immobile as a 
manikin’s. Eyes that never blinked. 
Chest so statue-like that respiration 
seemed impossible. At regularly 
spaced intervals his arm jerked spas
modically to left and right, moved 

apparently by machinery from within.
“Betcha two bits it’s mechanical,” 

offered the chap at my left. “Take 
you,” grunted his friend.

Just then the wax man relaxed, 
smiled, bowed. And the crowd broke 
up, grinning in sheepish admiration.

“Clever . . . that wax feller,” re
marked the manufacturer’s salesman 
with whom I was covering the city. 
“He always gets a crowd pronto. 
Seen him several times before. I for
get what it is he advertises, but he 
certainly is clever!”

You,” said Demosthenes to his great rival orator, 
^Eschines, “make them say, ‘How well 

he speaks.’ I make them say, ‘Let
us march against Philip!’ ”

George Batten Company, Inc. 

^Advertising

[EORGE BATTEN COMPANY, Inc. NEW YORK f CHICAGO , BOSTON
383 Madison Avenue McCormick Building 10 State Street
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From a Copy-Chief’s Diary
APRIL 1—This A. M„ Mr. 
/\ Strawn, president of Con
/> tinental, came down to the 

office. Rather embarrassed, he 
pulled out draft of bitter letter of 
criticism he feels necessary to 
send to the local Manufacturers’ 
Association. Someone at Conti
nental office had suggested that 
the way to get it worded right, 
without loopholes for comeback, 
was to get me to rewrite it. I 
appreciated the compliment with
out relishing the assignment. S. 
waited while I worked it out and 
went away vociferously grateful. 
I’ve been called on to draft memo
rials of condolence, letters propos
ing club membership, committee 
motions, magazine articles over the 
other man's signature, etc., etc., 
and some day I expect to be asked 
to indite a proposal of marriage.

* * *
April 2—April issue of De Kalb 

salesmen’s bulletin in today’s mail. 
A new tone unmistakable. Up till 
now it has been very reserved as 
to what advertising is accomplish
ing—evidently keeping fingers 
crossed and not committing them
selves. This month they hurrahed 
very definitely. Advertising has 
apparently won its place as a fixed 
policy. * * *

April 4—Scribble—scribble—scrib
ble all day—an extravagant con
sumption of paper but a minimum 
of stuff to be proud of. Most of 
it, I fear, will end in the waste 
basket. * * *

April 5—After yesterday’s fiasco I 
decided to give myself a day-off 
from actual writing and see what 
I could produce in the way of 
skeleton ideas. Came through 
with at least the germ of new 
ideas on four accounts. Guess 
I’m not ready for the discard, af
ter all. * * *

April 6—Yost, new sales manager 
for Acme, has a bigger wishbone 
than backbone so far as advertis
ing is concerned. Ue orates to us 
in between times on his desire for 
simplicity and white space—then, 
when copy and layout arrive, he 
can’t resist the impulse to shoot 
the whole works in each and every 

insertion. Today, to a simple page 
layout, he added two illustrations, 
one containing five articles, an 
extra display line, a side panel of 
copy and an added jigger to the 
name design. His reply to each 
successive protest was—“Oh, but 
this is absolutely necessary.” So 
is his catalog.

* * *

April 7—Idea for a cravat manu
facturer. Adopt trade name 
“BEAU” and the slogan “BEAU 
TIES ARE BEAUTIES.” I’ll sell 
the copyright on that quite rea
sonably. Sub-slogan, “Bows for 
beaux.”

* * *

April 8—Advertisers furnish inces
sant variety. To Y-S the relation
ship with the agency is one of 
intimate team work and thorough
going pull-together-for-results, 
with an utter disregard as to 
where the credit belongs on any in
dividual item. With the Acme 
organization it is more nearly 
“Well, let’s see the animals per
form while we sit back and dare 
them to please us. If we should 
help them in any way, they 
wouldn’t be earning their pay.” 
What Acme fails to see is that the 
difference in method shows up in 
what comes before the public. 
Neither exhortation nor education 
has yet made an appreciable dent 
in their attitude.

* * *

April 9—A half day spent pleasant
ly on inconsequential matters—in
cluding a house cleaning of desk 
drawers. * * *

April 11—McQ., advertising man
ager of Y-S, is hitting on all six 
these days. He has come through 
in the past few weeks with five 
A-l ideas for us to comment on. 
always with a half-apologetic let
ter commanding us to be frank in 
our comebacks. It used to be that 
we had to vote against most of 
his suggestions but lately he’s 
been a steady source of helpful
ness and inspiration. Today’s idea 
furnishes the copy theme for the 
better part of a year in one pub
lication and solves a problem that 
has had us pretty much stumped. 
Dealing with McQ. is a continual 

lesson in equanimity. He is one 
of the few men I know who can 
send in a stiff criticism and a 
gratifying bouquet all in the same 
mail—a completely judicial tem
perament. We scored one of each 
today—and deserved both.

* * *

April 12—Dorgan behaved today in 
typically Dorganesque fashion. 
Just why, I ask (and Echo answers 
why)—can’t the Dorgans in our 
business world recognize the fair
ly obvious truth that continuous 
heckling of their advertising 
agencies doesn’t increase the 
amount of service they get but in
sures a minimum of service. 
There’s only so much stretch in a 
string. If an advertiser consumes 
the permissible time-allowance on 
picayune matters and wants to 
dispute the cost of every electro 
and get seventeen advance bids on 
every job that comes up, there is 
that much less time available for 
worth-while services. The denoue
ment on the Dorgan account ap
proaches rapidly. Today’s dose of 
pettiness was particularly hard to 
swallow.

* * *

April 13—Had a grand time today— 
blew up out at the Dorgan office 
and orated for three soul-satisfy
ing minutes of concentrated criti
cism from the heart out. Being 
usually mild-mannered, the effect 
was startling—I almost chucklec 
at the dazed expressions of th€ 
Dorganites present. Before thej 
had recovered from the shock, 
bowed myself out. I don’t knov 
yet whether a letter of dismissa 
will show up in the A. M. 
warned the others at the office no 
to be surprised if it arrived 
Griggs is actively hoping so—say 
he will be bald or gray in anothe 
fortnight.

* * *

April 14—A placid day. No murmu 
from Dorgan.

* * *

April 15—Poe needs a vacation. H 
has drifted into that unfortunat 
frame of mind where every crit 
cism or revision of copy or layot 
from any of his clients is a K 
rag to him.

[continued on page 6f



Here is a clipping from the London Daily Mail. It describes the 

results of one advertisement which appeared in that paper. This 

advertisement, based upon the Interrupting Idea principle, was the first 

of a series prepared for the McCall Company by the Federal Advertising 

Agency, Incorporated, of 6 East 39th Street, New York.

1.
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Ckantal will show 

lier winter collection 

July 5o at 3 o clock

CH WAL
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Paris Couturiers Direct Seasonal 
Advertising to Foreign Buyers 

By Constance Miller

W
ITH its chief industry, that 
of creating clothes and all 
the finery that augments 
woman’s dress, Paris stages a twice- 

a-year madness that is unequalled in 
the rush and hubbub that America 
is reputed to have cornered. Paris 
outdoes it. Couturiers sit up all 
night in the week before their open
ings; little midinettes in the ateliers 
are paid overtime for their long 
hours of night work to get the col
lection of several hundred models 
ready for the buyers: British, Bel
gian, Dutch, German, Swiss, and 
American—mainly American.

There was a time, and that not so 
long ago, when the Paris couturiers 
held but two openings a year, but in 
recent years four openings are held 
by some, while others only augment 
the collection that has been “passed” 
a few months before. The smaller 
collections, which come some time in 
April and again in October, are 
known as the mid-season collections, 
obviously intended for the whole
saler in foreign markets, who makes 
his selections from the new tenden
cies as a forecast of the definite 
trend to follow in the big collection 
that will be shown later to retailers. 
These mid-season openings are im
portant, for they provide the whole
saler with his ideas for manufac
turing in sufficient time for him to 

present his winter or summer collec
tion at home, simultaneously with 
the winter or summer collections 
shown by the couturiers in Paris.

But the' “big” openings, the major 
ones, are of the most importance to 
the retail buyer and couturier alike. 
Not only do the couturiers issue pre
tentious invitations for the opening 
morning, afternoon or soirée, to the 
press and to foreign buyers, but they 
reiterate the date through the me
dium of advertising in the local 
English speaking newspapers—the 
New York Herald, the Chicago Tri
bune, the Paris Times and the Con
tinental edition of the Daily Mail.

EVEN before the American buy
ers leave for Paris, announce

ments of the openings appear in 
advertisement form in the American 
trade journals such as ITowea’s 
Wear, and in the timely issue of 
Fairchild’s International Magazine. 
Some of these advertisements merely 
state the opening dates. Others 
specify that the collection will be 
shown to American buyers a few 
days before it is exhibited to Euro
pean buyers, an indication that the 
Paris couturiers realize the neces
sity of meeting delivery dates that 
require more time than do those 
nearer the source of production.

Again the advertisement released 

exploits a new, general idea of the 
collection to be seen, or it remarks 
upon the character of the house 
which it advertises. During the 
past openings for winter, the adver- ’ 
tising released by the Paris coutu
riers has been far more dignified 
than it has been in other seasons. 
There is not so much “ado about 
nothing” nor so much mere string
ing of words together.

AS a general thing, art is missing 
^from these announcement, dis
play advertisements. The couturier, 

always fearful of having his models 
copied, dare not show one from his 
new collection. Equally, he cannot 
be too specific as to details, line, new 
colors, nor any of the things that 
are of real interest to the buyer. 
The buyer must come to see, and all 
the couturier can do is to state the 
time that the collection will be ready, 
and then trust to his or her reputa
tion for crowded salons at that tell
ing day and hour.

The opening soirée is most thrill
ing of all. Some of the houses pre
sent this for the press only, and 
others sometimes include buyers, 
while some of the big houses refrain 
from showing to the press until 
after the buyers have seen the col
lection and chosen their models— 
even until these models are on the

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 55]
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TRUE TALK
"Every manufacturer who visualizes the retailer as his depot 
of distribution, who sees in the retail selling force an in
strument that will serve his purpose in proportion to the 
information be furnishes, and who will give all the sell
ing arguments he can furnish, and other information 
and assistance that will be of value, will find an ever
increasing market for his product. He will also find 
that be is building good will that will more than 
repay him for all his effort.”—Bv the general 
manager of a inid-Uestern department store.

WE agree! From that point on, 
then, your job is to choose for your 
message the vehicle with greatest 
retail-store power, the factor 
whose influence begins with 
the store executive and ex
tends to the salesperson.
And this, beyond all doubt 
and argument means the 

Economist Group

DRY GOODS ECONOMIST
DRY GOODS REPORTER DRYGOODSMAN

"Tell and sell the merchant and he’ll tell and sell the millions.”
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Planning Copy for the Radio 
Advertising Medium

the sponsor or his product, but fail
ing to reach his buying class, is a 
waste of broadcasting expenditure. So 
also is a feature which wins favorable 
attention among the desired class, but 
fails to direct that attention to the 
sponsor. In this group are many out
standing radio events featuring big 
names, but failing to capitalize the 
resulting good-will by concentrating it 
upon the sponsor’s trade name or 
product. Finally, there is the feature 
which concentrates upon direct adver
tising. Although succeeding in direct
ing _ attention to the sponsor and se
lecting its audience among the poten
tial buying class, this method lacks the 
first quality, namely, the winning of 
favorable attention.

In considering more specifically the 
nature of the feature and how it is 
planned and staged in the broadcasting 
studio, we find seven further qualities 
necessary to successful commercial 
broadcasting features if they are to 
attain our three main objectives. These 
are taken from “Using Radio in Sales 
Promotion” (McGraw-Hill, 1927), a 
book dealing with every phase of com
mercial radio broadcasting. These 
seven qualities are: (1) Attention
compelling power; (2) continuity; (3) 
distinctiveness; (4) fitness in relation 
to the concern presenting the program; 
(5) adaptability to the station’s gen
eral character; (6) degree and man
ner in which it directs attention to the 
sponsor; (7) its acceptability to the 
radio audience.

Attention-compelling power is an 
obvious necessity which is drilled into 
the advertising man throughout his 
entire experience with printed copy. 
A feature may be pleasing without 
having attention-compelling power, 
and, therefore, fail to excite the lis
tener’s interest to a degree sufficient 
to make a lasting impression. The 
impression of a feature must be suffi
ciently well implanted in the mind if 
it is to be called up whenever the 
sponsor’s name, or that of his prod
uct, is flashed before the listener’s 
mind when he is actually buying. On 
the other hand, if the program is 
planned with only attention-compelling 
power as its objective, it may fail also 
because the sponsor’s name and good
will are completely overshadowed by 
the fame and skill of the artists pre
sented.

CONTINUITY is concentration upon 
a definite form of presentation. Con
tinuity is necessary in order that 

listeners may become habitual follow
ers of a feature. Continuity does not 
offer any impediment to program di
versity. It only implies the unfail
ing possession of some one selected 
factor which eives the feature identity. 
This may take the form of an out
standing character acting as inter
locutor or announcer who contributes 
the definite and continued personality 
to the feature. Roxy is a shining ex-

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20]

ample of a personality contributing 
this form of continuity. Continuity 
may also be attained by using the same 
group of artists who constitute them
selves as a radio stock company. The 
A. & P. Gypsies and the Happiness 
Boys have built up definite images in 
the minds of the audience which make 
habitual listeners of those who enjoy 
programs of these types. To capital
ize continuity, a feature must he broad
cast regularly at a definite hour each 
week through the same station or sta
tions.

The fitting of a program to the char
acter of the sponsor is sometimes a 
comparatively easy process, and some
times one of great difficulty. The 
Cadillac Motor Car Company used a 
symphony orchestra of unusually fine 
broadcasting quality to introduce its 
LaSalle car. The Radiotrons is a 
popular vaudeville feature with the 
broadest possible appeal, and there
fore well adapted to promoting a prod
uct of broad selling appeal. Atwater 
Kent Hours, on the other hand, cater 
principally to the most discriminating 
tastes, while the product sponsored is 
a quantity production radio set with 
the most highly diffused market.

A FEATURE must also be adapted to 
' the habitual audience of the 

station through which it is broadcast, 
because many listeners tune into their 
favorite station in preference to all 
others. _ The favorite station is the 
one giving the loudest signal which 
has acceptable program standards. 
Occasionally one hears by chance a 
classical program broadcast by a jazz 
advertising station. It does not please 
the habitual audience of such a sta
tion, and those not tuning to the sta
tion regularly find such a feature only 
by chance. The definite character of 
stations will become more and more 
marked as the art advances, but, as 
conditions exist today, there are hun
dreds of programs being sponsored by 
advertisers through stations totally 
unfitted to reach their particular buy
ing class, and hundreds more totally 
unsuited to the tastes of that particu
lar station’s audience.

The method of directing attention to 
the sponsor is one of the most impor
tant phases of successful commercial 
broadcasting because it affords a 
means by which evidence of the value 
of broadcasting is obtained. The old- 
fashioned method of begging for let
ters in order to estimate reaction has 
so thoroughly sickened the radio audi
ence that its effectiveness is limited 
to the natural born letter writer and 
catalogue seeker. Although the effort 
to obligate the listener to write the 
snonsor of a feature with comment 
on his program is naturally resented, 
listeners, on the other hand, are quite 
willing to call a feature by its coined 
name, even though that is also the 
name of a trade-marked product. The 
features most successful in winning

attention to the sponsor are those in 
which the artists themselves are in
delibly associated with the product’s 
name. The Happiness Boys, the Gold 
Dust Twins and the Smith Brothers 
have become household words in the 
homes of broadcast listeners. But when 
artists of such prominence are so used 
that their names overshadow that of 
the feature, the penalty of divided 
good-will return is thereby invited.

ONCE the value and usefulness of 
the medium is established, the neces
sity for securing direct response from 

the listening audience by means of let
ters will disappear and the radio audi
ence will appreciate the fact that it is 
no longer dunned for mail. In the 
meanwhile, the most effective method 
of winning audience response is by 
the offer of printed material which is 
of real service to the listener. The 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany’s setting-up exercises have re
sulted in 218,600 requests for exer
cise charts in a period of 21 months. 
Goodrich’s offer of radio logs sent 14,
000 persons calling on Goodrich deal
ers within four days after the first 
announcement and, within a period of 
a few months, a total of 600,000 calls 
were reported. Goodrich also distrib
uted over half a million cross-word 
puzzle books.

The acceptability of a feature to the 
listening audience is not only the prod
uct of the qualities already discussed, 
but also a matter of meticulous atten
tion to detail. The radio audience con
centrates its attention upon the single 
sense of hearing. A feature, other
wise pleasing from every standpoint, 
may have its good-will value annulled 
because an affected announcer intro
duces the artists. Although radio 
showmanship is an almost undeveloped 
art, certain obvious principles have 
been laid down which must be observed 
if a broadcasting feature is to wB 
good-will. The tolerance of interrup
tions, of attempts at spontaneous con
versation between director and artists, 
and the hundred and one other evi
dences of crude radio showmanship 
are often sufficient to dissolve the 
good-will of a ten-thousand-dollar fea
ture. But the principal cause of in
expert radio presentation is the ten
dency of business executives in the 
sponsoring concern to meddle with the 
management of the broadcasting fea
ture. and the shortage of imaginative 
and courageous program directors with 
sufficient patience and resource to per
fect their program ideas by thorough 
rehearsal.

As soon as ether conditions are im
proved by wholesale reduction of the 
number of broadcasting stations so 
that the higher grade stations remain
ing have much larger audiences, new’ 
standards of program presentation will 
be set which will eventually place 
broadcasting in its category as an im
portant factor in sales promotion.
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It pays to be a
Capper's Farmer Reader

T pays in dollars and cents—in actual 
cash.

A farmer invests one dollar in a 
subscription to Capper's Farmer. 

And in return he gets each month a mine 
of information that may mean hundreds, 
even thousands, of dollars to him.

Every issue of Capper's Farmer is full of 
money-making ideas—practical suggestions 
for making a farm more profitable.

farmers—designed to save money and make 
money.

Such service gets ready response from sub
scribers. One recent article alone—on a 
new method of feeding baby chicks— 
brought 29,000 replies.

No other farm paper can equal Capper's 
Farmer's record in the way of financial ser
vice. None can show so real a hookup with 
the pocketbooks of its readers.

This service has grown to such proportions, 
in fact, that Capper's Farmer established 
a special department called '’Cash Con
tents.” This lists all the good things in 
Capper's Farmer that will help the 
farmer make money.

Its influence with its readers is enormous. 
815,000 Middlewestem farmers turn to 
Capper's Farmer for information on how 
to spend money wisely.

It pays to be a Capper's Farmer reader. 
What better medium then, could an adver-

Run down the list of "Cash Contents" 
in the May issue and you’ll find articles on 
such varied subjects as beef raising, build
ing, crops, hogs, mechanics, poultry. AI! 
written by practical farmers for practical

tiser pick for his message to these people 
than Capper's Farmer? It covers a section 
of the country that is predominantly rural 
and renders a service to the farmers of this 
rich section based on close, personal con
tact—a service which cannot be equaled by 
national farm papers originating in the east.

/to 
Territory 

thru

M. L. CROWTHER
Advertising Manager

Graybar Building, New York City

pers fanner
Circulation 815,000 Published at Topeka, Kansas, by Arthur Capper

THE MIDRIFF OF THE WORLD IN THE MIDWEST
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The 8pt. Page
IoAm

iNENT the item which appeared on 
ZA this page recently extolling the 

-*-idea of keeping one’s thinking 
simple and sticking to one’s simple con
ceptions, Corinne Wells writes me a 
little human interest story about one of 
the boys who have been featured in the 
news lately as publishing the news
paper at Tuxedo, New York.

“One of my friends was driving through 
Tuxedo recently,” she writes, “and stopped 
at a drug store for a soda. While she sat 
there a good looking little chap came in 
and asked the soda clerk for half a milk 
shake. The clerk said he couldn’t sell half 
a milk shake. The boy said he only had 
money enough for half and that was all 
he wanted. The clerk said he would give 
him a full glass and charge the rest. The 
boy said no, he only wanted half and he 
wanted to pay cash.

“The clerk said he wasn’t allowed to sell 
half. The boy told him that wasn’t true: 
that it was against the law for a store
keeper to refuse to sell anything a person 
had money to pay for, and he had money to 
pay for a half portion of milk shake.

“The clerk said he would charge the rest 
to his father. The boy said, ‘No.’ Then the 
clerk looked out at the curb and saw a big 
limousine standing there and said he would 
charge the other half to the chauffeur. 
But the boy insisted, and the clerk per
sisted in saying no. Finally the chauffeur 
came in. After he had heard the argument 
he suggested that the clerk give them a 
whole glass and they would each drink half 
and pay their share—which they did.

“After they had gone the druggist told 
my friend that the lad was one of the hoys 
who edited the paper and his father was one 
of the richest men in Tuxedo!“

That boy will get there. He knows 
what he wants, and sticks to his simple 
conceptions.

—8-pt.—
The New York Employing Printers 

Association is sending out to large 
buyers of printing a book, “How to 
Buy Printing Profitably,” which would 
seem to be a very worth while text. It 
is truly argued that because it is made 
to order, printing is actually bought 
before it is produced, and that too 
much of it is bought as a mere com
modity consisting of paper and ink, 
whereas it should be bought more as 
service. The book relates a number of 
instances in which buyers have ob
tained lower costs or better printing 
for the same cost, through a willing
ness to let the printer participate in 
preparing the specifications.

Good common sense. True crafts
manship in printing begins with the 
planning of the job, and the buyer who 
calls in the printer when the planning 
is being done usually gets considerable 
craftsmanship for nothing, for it costs 
nothing for consultation, even with the 
best printers.

—8-pt.—
The letter carrier brings me this 

morning a letter on the heading of a 
prominent metropolitan advertising 

agency, and signed by one of the prin
cipals of the company, which beneath 
its delightful irony has a certain dis
turbing pertinency.
Dear Mr. Bodkins :

I am immensely interested in advertising, 
which I understand from the advertising 
magazines is really becoming more of a 
profession than a business.

But I am very puzzled about one of its 
phases, which perhaps one of your clever 
readers can explain to me.

Is it true, or rather is it possible that 
all of those colored shingle advertisements 
are put out by the same manufacturing com
pany, or by the same advertising agency, 
or by the same artist?

Is there any difference between the pro
ducts and the companies, and does the 
same artists really do them all under dif
ferent signatures?"

Or is it possible that the magazines keep 
one standard advertisement set for all lino
leum and shingle people and change the 
name each week to the chosen name of the 
highest bidder?

—8-pt.—
Having explored Egypt and other 

sections east of the sun and west of the 
moon, Jesse Neal is back, looking fit. I 
shall lure him out to lunch and listen 
to the tale of his peregrinations.

—8 pt.—
The Boston Insurance Company is 

to be congratulated on its series of pio
neer automobile insurance advertise
ments, one of which I reproduce in re
duced size:

Boston Insurance Company 
Old Colony Insurance Company 
87 Kilby Street Boston, Massachusetts

Truth in illustration; a wisely han
dled caption which gets across the 
message whether the rest of the ad
vertisement is read or not; perfect 
balance of tone in text and illustra
tion and signature that is rarely 
achieved in so black an advertisement.

Sara Birchall must have had an
other sleepless night, for I found this 
on her desk when I called on her this 
morning:

The President's Campaign
Sing a song of advertising 
Made to please the boss, 
Four-and-twenty-thousand dollars 
Thrown for a loss.
When the sales were counted,
They weren’t a hill o’ beans, 
But the boss saw liis picture 
In a lot of magazines ’

—8-pt.—

“From its advertisements much may 
be learned of a nation’s characteristics 
and habits of thought,” says Aldous 
Huxley in “Jesting Pilate.” And then 
goes on to marshal an anthology of 
advertisements from Indian news
papers, magazines, and medical cata
logs, several from the C awnpore Con- • 
gress Guide, an official publication in
tended for the use of delegates and in
terested visitors to India. Here are 
some samples:

Beget a son and Be Happy by using the 
SON BIRTH PILLS, my special secret 
Hindu Shastrick preparation, according to 
directions. Ladies who have given birth 
to daughters only WILL SURELY HAVE 
SONS NEXT, and those who have sons 
MUST HAVE MALE ISSUES ONCE 
AGAIN by the Grace of God. Fortunate • 
persons desirous of begetting sons are 
bringing this marvellous Something into use 
for brightening their dark homes and mak
ing their lives worth their living. It is very 
efficacious and knows no failure. Self 
praise is no recommendation. Try and be 
convinced. But if you apply, mentioning 
this publication, with full history of your 
case, along with a consultation fee of 
Rupees Ten (Foreign one guinea) only giv
ing your “Word of Honour” to give a 
SUITABLE REWARD (naming the amount) 
according to your means and position in 
life, just on the accomplishment of your de
sire in due course of time, you can have the 
same Free. ABSOLUTELY FREE. Act 
immediately, for this FREE OFFER may 
not remain open indefinitely.

Here are some pleasing Hair-oil ad
vertisements from various sources.

“Dr. ------- ‘s Scented Almond Oil. Best 
preparation to be used as hair-oil for men, 
who do mental work, The effects of almond 
oil on brain are known to everybody.”

“Jabukusum is a pure vegetable oil. to 
which medicinal ingredients and the per
fume have been added to prevent all af
fectations (sic) of the hair and the brain.”

I wonder that some of our own drug 
specialties haven’t been advertised as 
hair oil for brain workers! Almost 
everything else seems to have been 
thought of.
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MILWAUKEE—First City in Diversity of Industry!

Demonstrating the Merit of Asbestos Shingles to Milwaukee Home Owners

Johns'Manville Sales Climb 
to the Roof in Milwaukee!

A
 SALES coup for Johns-Manville!

The company launched a nation
wide drive on asbestos shingles in 1924. As 
always, the rich Milwaukee-Wisconsin mar
ket presented a sales opportunity offered 
by no other great metropolitan area. And 
like the most successful advertisers in all 
lines, Johns-Manville decided to concen
trate the entire appropriation here in one 
newspaper alone—The Milwaukee Journal 
—for a maximum volume of business at 
one low cost per sale. The effect was im
mediate; 1924 ended as the biggest asbestos 
shingle sales year in the history of the Mil
waukee branch.

167% Sales Increase 
in Two Years!

Again in 1925 Johns-Manville advertised 
exclusively in The Journal. Sales for that 
year were 82 per cent greater than in 1924. 
With advertising continuing exclusively in

The Journal in 1926, sales continued Co 
climb—exceeding the 1925 record by 85 
per cent! And in the first three months 
of 1927 asbestos shingle sales more than 
doubled the 1926 record for the same 
period!

Sell Your Product 
Through The Journal 

The remarkably stable prosperity of Mil
waukee as the first American city in diver
sity of industry and of Wisconsin as first 
state in value of dairy products is making 
unusual sales records for advertisers of all 
kinds of products from building materials 
to breakfast foods. And they build business 
at one low advertising cost per sale because 
only one newspaper is needed here. The 
Journal is read regularly by more than four 
out of every, five families in Greater Mil
waukee and in the better class homes 
throughout Wisconsin. Concentrate in 
The Journal alone for best results.

THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
F I KS T BY ME HI T

WISCONSIN—First State in Value of Dairy Products
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What Shall the 44 Foreign 
Corporation” Do?

[CONTINUED from page 27]

gardless of the size of the corporation or 
the volume of business done. With seven 
others, while the annual fee varies with 
capital or volume of business during 
the preceding year, the fees are so light 
as not to become burdensome. With 
the others, which include most of the 
States commercially important, the an
nual exaction mounts higher, rising 
occasionally to totals that compel the 
corporation to weigh costs against 
benefits. Where the levy is solely on 
net earnings (income tax), decision is 
easy. No earnings, no tax. The States, 
however, view foreign corporations as 
green fields for the tax gatherer, rather 
than with an idealist’s sense of equity.

THE annual excise, therefore, is apt to 
be graduated upon the corporation’s 
capital stock, or upon such a propor

tion of the total capital as the indi
vidual State bears to that total. For 
determining this ratio, the States have 
worked out half a dozen methods. These 
methods favor the States. Their un
fairness to the corporation may be seen 
in the observation of the comptroller 
of one of our largest corporations when 
he states:

There’s an old axiom in algebra that the 
whole is equal to the sum of its parts, but 
that axiom doesn’t hold when the States get 
after a corporation. Each of them cal
culates the portion of capital used in its 
borders; but, for our corporation, the ag
gregate as figured by thirty-five of the 
States is over twice the actual amount we 
have, with nothing allowed for the other 
States or for our over-seas business.

The corporation of large capital suf
fers. Even no-par stock does not save 
them, for the reason that many States 
have legislated that, for purposes of 
this tax, no-par shares shall be as
sumed to be of the value of $100 each! 
In those States where ratios are ap
plied, a common basis is to figure the 
proportion of property owned and used 
within the State in relation to the total 
of this item for the corporation. In 
this manner, if a corporation owns a 
building in Chicago, for example, its 
initial and its annual assessment will 
be far more than if it leases the same 
building from another party. In both 
cases, the gross volume in Illinois would 
be the same. The tax would vary 
greatly, because the calculation of that 
tax rests on property owned in the 
State.

If a corporation with large capital, 
enters a high-cost State, its fees may 
be unduly heavy in relation to business 
there done. It is a matter of record 
that one of the largest chewing gum 
manufacturers was compelled to pay 
more taxes in New York State than the 
entire net income within New York, 
due entirely to the fact that he had a 
large proportion of assets in that 
State. Another corporation in one 
State where the company was domesti
cated, the minimum tax was based on 
the authorized capital stock, whether 
issued or not. Cancellation of an old 
issue that had been authorized, but

which had been retired, reduced the 
company’s tax liability in proportion to 
the stock cancelled.

For a corporation doing all its busi
ness in one State segregation of assets 
is not essential. No need arises. When 
that same corporation does business in 
more than one State, the tax of some 
of them will be based on the propor
tion of assets within those States. Other 
States base their tax on the income de
rived from local business. Questions 
of segregation of assets, volume, in
come, may save or cost the corporation 
goodly sums.

To illustrate: If a State levies on 
volume of business, that basis can be 
applied only to transactions wholly 
within the State. Suppose, during the 
year, the corporation has one or two 
unusually large transactions in that 
State. It is a simple matter to lift 
these entirely from the office within 
that State, handle them from the home 
office with shipment and invoicing, and 
all else, strictly interstate in nature. 
The corporation gets the business, 
makes the profit; yet these large items 
are bodily lifted from “transactions 
within the State” and may be so segre
gated as to lessen materially the pay
ment of taxes. Similarly, bills receiv
able and accounts receivable may be so 
segregated as to reduce the proportion 
of assets within a given State.

rpHE corporation, after domesticating, 
JL should know how to compute the tax 

for each State. If the States are al
lowed to have their way a rough-and- 
ready calculation may work hardship 
on the corporation. The usual prac
tice is not that of tracing each item to 
its source, but the State snatches the 
entire income or the entire assets of 
the corporation and then assumes, ar
bitrarily, that a certain ratio of the 
whole is to be found in that State. Only 
by segregation of items, and aggres
sive accounting, can the corporation be 
prepared to get due relief. The pro
cedure may sound complicated, but it 
is a mere nothing compared to the in
tricacies of the Federal income ac
counting.

A favorite method to avoid high 
levies is to incorporate a subsidiary to 
manage the business within a particu
lar State. This local corporation is, of 
course, liable to the State’s usual fees, 
as a domestic corporation, but these 
apply to its lower capitalization rather 
than to the higher capitalization of the 
parent concern. The fees, in a word, 
come from the brackets below $100.000 
instead of those in the millions. Ever 
so hasty an examination of the fee 
schedules will indicate that rates 
mount rapidly as capital rises.

By this method the parent corpora
tion, for another thing, is shielded from 
irksome reports and interrogatories. It 
is saved, in certain cases, the far more 
embarrasing questions as to infraction 
of anti-trust laws. Here, again, the

gain may be more apparent than real, 
for, after such a scheme has been set 
up, the parent corporation runs amuck 
of the matter of consolidated returns 
and similar requirements. The States 
are fast learning to insert in their rev
enue bills such clauses as: “The tax 
commission is authorized to call on any 
corporation . . . for a special re
port or reports, at any time, as to its 
financial condition.”

The primary difficulty lies deeper. 
Commerce has no regard for surveyors’ 
marks. States lines do not control 
business. Sooner or later the local cor
poration will itself transgress that 
slender line that demarks “interstate” 
from “domestic.” It runs precisely the 
same risks that the parent corporation 
does. Complications thereupon in
crease. The local corporation, formed 
for the sake of avoiding taxes and pen
alties, itself becomes liable to identical 
punishment. The home office then is 
burdened with intricate and compli
cated manipulation of local corpora
tions, inter-corporate dealings, etc. As 
a matter of fact, corporations doing a 
nation-wide business tend to straddle. 
For most States they qualify the parent 
corporation. Then, for a few States 
where fees are excessive in view of 
their own business, they incorporate lo
cal subsidiaries, which smaller concerns 
usually do not confine themselves to the 
single State but cover also the natural 
trade territory thereabouts, being care
ful to keep “interstate in character” all 
business of the territory outside the 
single State.

The important thing is to obey the 
law. The law of foreign corporations 
is so complicated that legal help is 
needed, especially as this phase of 
business is barely touched upon by the 
aids known as “Business Law for the 
Layman,” “Be Your Own Lawyer,” and 
the like.

MANY attorneys are not aware of 
the new importance of foreign 
corporation requirements. For their 

aid The Corporation Trust Company, 
of New York, is available. This com
pany, although its name suggests a 
bank, does nothing else than represent 
business corporations in a statutory 
capacity. It prepares and files qualifi
cation papers; it furnishes the statu
tory agent for service process, and its 
principal assets is the possession of ex
perience and knowledge arising from 
serving 10,000 corporations in this 
manner. This experience becomes val
uable in unexpected ways. One of the 
chief of these is that it knows which 
States do and which do not enforce cer
tain clauses in their laws, which clauses 
are under contest in some suit, etc. 
This is a vita] matter and one which 
saves an attorney the confusion of com
plying needlessly with statutes as they 
appear in the books. Services of The 
Corporation Trust Company are not, 
however, available to the business con-
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Every salesman, consciously or uncon
sciously, classifies liis prospects. He may 
rate them as 10-day, 30-day or 90-day pros
pects, according to their possibilities or 
according to his ability to call upon them.

The 90-day prospect is the neglected 
prospect. Yet, he is largest in numbers and 
his total business is desirable. He is the 
logical prospect for organized direct ad
vertising sales effort.

To a discussion of the 90-day prospect, 
we will bring, at your request, a breadth of 
experience and a specialized knowledge.

Evans-Winter-Hebb ine. Detroit
822 Hancock Avenue West

The business of the Evans-Win ter-Hehb organization is the execution of direct advertising as a definite me
dium, for the preparation and production of which it has within itself both personnel and complete facilities: 
Marketing Analysis - Plan • Copy • Art ■ Engraving • Letterpress and Offset Printing ■ Binding • Mailing

cern directly. It serves only members 
of the bar.

A second source of aid may be had 
of Prentice-Hall, Inc., also of New 
York, who publish a “State Corpora
tion Tax Service” in the loose-leaf 
manner that has become familiar for 
income tax purposes. This service aims 
to give the subscriber a clear, concise 
outline of the taxes imposed on corpo
rations in each State. In a numbered 
sequence, an outline gives at a glance 
the rates and bases of computing vari
ous taxes, including summaries under 
the following heads (so far as they ap
ply to each State) : initial taxes, an
nual taxes, property taxes, what consti
tutes doing business, requirements for 
domestication, penalties for failing to 
comply, discrimination against foreign 
corporations by the State tax laws, and 
other matters of interest only to attor
neys. Recent court decisions, changes 
in the law, rulings so far as obtain
able, and forms required, are a part 
of this service.

BOTH the Corporation Trust Com
pany and Prentice-Hall have built 

up attorney representation in all the 
State capitals. Both are equipped to 
remind subscribers of dates when re
ports fall due, with automatic follow
ups to the corporation that neglects to 
comply. Both concerns are equipped to 
steer a corporation through the intrica
cies of the foreign corporation regula
tions. The services of the one are, 
however, open to attorneys only (but 
through them to business corpora
tions), while the Prentice-Hall Service 
is available to anyone who subscribes.

A volume of information is soon to be 
issued through the Ronald Press Com
pany on this same subject, under the 
title of “Foreign Corporations: Their 
Regulation by the States.” Of .this. I 
am myself the guilty author. This will, 
in no sense, compare with the services 
just described for its purpose is quite 
different.

This volume will aim to make avail
able, in convenient form for business 
men rather than for the legal profes
sion, the essential requirements of ihe 
States over foreign corporations. It is 
an effort to make reasonably clear the 
problems of conducting a nation-wide 
business; to present in a single compi
lation a digest in tabulated form, of 
the many requirements and the various 
fees of the forty-eight States, and to 
analyze the more important features of 
State regulation. It will furnish the 
business executive, in readable form, 
with a rather complete outline of each 
phase of this business problem. In the 
book are tabulated digests of taxing 
dates, penalties for failure to qualify 
(corporate, as well as individuals who 
are guilty of neglect), validity and in
validity of contracts, technical regula
tions for agency designation, each item 
of initial application, method of valu
ing no-par stock, each item of the mul
tiplicity of annual reports, together 
with tabulated digests of all fees and 
the method of assessing and calculat
ing. The purpose is that of furnishing 
the business man, in a single compact 
volume, what has not, heretofore, been 
available unless he has the time and 
the inclination to delve his way through 
thousands of printed pages.

This is the last of a series of four articles 
by Mr. Haring on tfcp legal aspect of cor
poration business. The first appeared JB 
nur issue of March 23, 1927.
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■^300,000/
IT is an unheard-of thing for a city the size of Kansas City to have a 

paper with 300,000 circulation.
Yet that is the record of The Kansas City Star. It was attained 

Sunday, April 24.
Another unheard-of thing is that any paper should reach that figure 

without predating—or as the practice is commonly called, “bulldogging.” 
The Sunday Kansas City Star is not printed Thursday, so as to be on sale 
at distant points by Saturday. It observes the regular closing hours of 
the weekday editions and contains late and complete news dispatches to 
and including Saturday night.

The 300,000 total represents only copies actually circulated and paid 
for. Pressroom waste, papers use.d for office purposes, exchanges and the 
like are always deducted from The Star’s circulation statements.

The attainment of 300,000 circulation has another significance. Such 
circulations do not exist except in key markets. If Kansas City were not 
the center of a rich empire and if that empire did not look to Kansas City 
as its metropolis, then a circulation of 300,000 for The Sunday Kansas City 
Star would be an impossibility.

But the empire is here and the buying power is here and the mer
chandising opportunity is here—and The Sunday Star, with 300,000 paid 
circulation, stands ready to serve you.

THE KANSAS CITY STAR
Morning 250,000 Evening 250,000 Sunday 300,000 Weekly 500,000

New York Office, 15 E. 40th 
Vanderbilt 10172

Chicago Office, 1418 Century Bldg. 
Wabash 1067
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FREE
to you

Are you breaking

Hall’s new 
book with 

Hall’s great 
Library

Hall's new book—GETTING AHEAD 
IN ADVERTISING—Is u book you will 
want If you are trying to get a foothold 
in thia field: in fact you will be glad 
to have a copy if you ars already engaged 
In tbis work, regardless of how. or where, 
or at what price.

The book is a meaty little volume of 
bow to use advertising and selling ability 
to your own best advantage: it gives you 
hundreds of bits of practical experience 
in making your efforts count. It comes 
to you FREE with

S. Roland Hall’s 
LIBRARY OF

ADVERTISING 
AND SELLING

4 Vois., 3323 pages. 1090 Illustrations, 
flexible binding. 51.50 In 10 days and 
52.00 monthly.

This Is the Indispensable advertising 
•nd Belling reference and home-study set. 
Hundreds of men and women are using it 
to push themselves ahead. Hundreds of 
experts In all branches of marketing have 
it handy for reference. Agencies through
out the country have these books in their 
Libraries. Colleges and universities use 
the books as texts. If you're in adver
tising, or selling, or any branch of 
marketing, don't be without the good 
this set can bring you.

$20 worlli of books for 
$17.50

Only 7 cents a day
The big, well-paying jobs call for men 

with all-around knowledge of the entire 
•ailing business — advertising, personal 
salesmanship, planning, managing, etc. 
Add to your own experience a working 
command of the principles and methods 
that have been proved in the experiences 
of the most successful selling organiza
tions. You gat tham—hundreds of them 
—in this great set.

Examine for 10 day» FREE 
No money down

Small monthly payment»
Try the set for yourself. Examine It 

•I our expense. If you like It. keep It; 
if you don't, send it back. It has helped 
• nd is helping others. There’s personal 
wisdom in seeing, at least, what it c«o 
do for you.

Prove it for yourself 
Mail the coupon now

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.

370 Seventh Arenne, New York
You may send me the HALL "LIBRARY OF 

ADVERTISING AND SELLING for ten day«' 
free examination.

If tha books are satisfactory. 1 will sand 
51.5 0 in ten days and 52 a month until your 
•peclal price of 517.50 has been paid. With 
tho Library I am to receive a free copy of 
Hall's GETTING AHEAD IN ADVERTISING 
AND SELLING. If not wanted. I will write 
you for shipping Instructions.Name .............................Addretn ............................
Petition .......................................................................Company .... ........ .............

A. F. 5-18-27

Everybody’s Business
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5]

ployed. He estimated that he had given 
at least 100 hours of attention to all of 
the matters concerned with his trading 
operations. On looking over his books, 
he was astonished to find that if he had 
held on to the first three stocks he 
bought and never made another trade 
all year, his profit for the period would 
have been nearly $6,000, or more than 
twice what it was. He would have had 
less worry and a release of much time 
to employ with profit in his regular 
business or some other interesting line 
of activity.

OUT of all this has developed the 
fact that while our customs, facili

ties and environment are changing 
with lightning speed, we are not at all 
able to adjust our mental and physical 
selves to the great transformations all 
about us. There are no flights of 
thought reached today that surpass 
those of our forefathers. No plays are 
more subtle than those of Shakespeare. 
No book contains more wisdom than 
that of Job. No expressions concern
ing human conduct are more useful 
and practical than those of Franklin. 
The wisest of our present leaders 
would have difficulty in formulating a 
basis of government equal to that set 
forth in our original Constitution.

For a number of years we have been 
enjoying a period of record “good 
times,” and we should not forget that 
“those who consider in prosperity, will 
be less afflicted in adversity.” We will 
again repeat most of the mistakes that 
were made in the past. In the lives of 
many will be dark hours when plans 
will be laid to get money without earn
ing it. Hundreds of millions of dollars 
have been tied up recently in all kinds 
of unproductive investments from idle 
land to watered stock in dozens of con
solidations. Graft is rampant and the 
pursuit of fortune is as keen as ever 
with little or no improvement in the 
ethics employed. Vaults overflowing 
with gold and reformed banking laws 
will not make prosperity safe from the 
effects of that most primitive and un
controlled force, man’s natural self.

We have widened our viewpoint, 
largely surmounted the wall of resist
ance to innovation, snapped the chains 
of precedent, and established a new 
mental freedom that questions every
thing from the fundamentals of re
ligion to current practices in economics 
and industry. But still that most law
less of all things, the human mind, 
which can completely reverse itself in 
the fraction of a second, renders it im
possible for anyone to draw an accu
rate picture of tomorrow’s conditions. 
It now appears that there is no last 
word to be said on any subject. We 
are even wondering if there is sense in 
our present ideas of conservation of re
sources because the things saved will 
probably not be needed by our chil
dren’s children as a result of radical 
changes in life. In conformity with 
this thought we are told that we should 
be guided in our business operations 
not by what is theoretically possible, 
but by what is economically justified.

Forty million of our people do not 
belong to any church, and most of them 
never attend any form of religious ser
vice. Atheist societies have been or-

Getting Student Trade 
Is Mainly a Matter of

Knowing How

Advertisers require au
thentic and late informa
tion in order to keep 
pace with the remarkable 
growth of national adver
tising in student publica
tions.

The Collegiate Sales
man, now issued 
monthly, has been en
larged both in size and 
scope. In addition to 
the most complete lists to 
be found anywhere, it 
contains specialized in
formation of value to 
anyone interested in the 
college market.

Unless you consult it 
regularly you cannot 
keep in touch with the 
latest developments in 
the college field.

If you are not getting 
The Collegiate Sales

man regularly let us 
know and we will gladly 
place you on the mailing 
list without charge.

Collegiate Special
Advertising Agency, Inc.

503 Fifth Ave., New York
612 North Michigan Ave., Chicago
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New England's Second Largest Market

Good 
Company

We believe the value of an advertisement is greatly 

increased when it appears in company with other 
clean, honest and unquestionable advertising.

We exercise as rigid censorship over our advertising 
columns as we do the news. To conform to our 
policies, we refuse many thousands of dollars worth of 
advertising each year.

It is gratifying to us that advertisers who desire good 
company are constantly increasing their space in 
Rhode Island s great newspapers,

The Providence Journal
and

The Evening Bulletin

ganized in 20 of our greatest universi
ties, and a national association has 
been legally chartered and is now op
erating with the avowed purpose of 
destroying every form of religion. A 
few years ago the trust was a target 
for the politician, and the forces of 
government were opposed to large 
units in business. Now the swing is in 
the other direction, and research has 
become such an irresistible force in the 
hands of powerful aggregations that 
the road is very rough for the little 
fellows.

Today is a time for cautious and 
conservative action. Stability of 
profits, even if they are small, should 
be given precedence over speculative 
operations that will not stand np under 
the sting of adversity. Eventually 
there will come a day of reckoning—a 
period of readjustment. Fear will sup
plant confidence, and people in many in
dustries will wonder how they could 
have been so foolish as to give all 
thought to building fast and high with
out directing first attention to the char
acter of the foundation. The more of 
us who get this thought into onr sys
tems and keep it there, the longer it will 
be before we will have to face the next 
period of unemployment and business 
distress.

And before long, science, which has 
made such a great success in pushing 
us ahead so rapidly in material fields, 
will have to lend the same willing and 
effective hand in the modernization of 
economics, politics and man’s human 
nature.

Providence Journal Company
Providence, R. I.

Representatives

Chas. H. Eddy Company R. J. Bidwell Company
Boston New York San Francisco Los Angeles 

Chicago Seattle

Yours Received—
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22]

personal manner. The form letter sys
tem we use in our department encom
passes every general subject pertaminl 
to our work in its relation to customers 
and prospects. Subjects are covered 
not only by one letter but usually by 
three or four and occasionally by 
twenty to thirty. Each letter in any 
classification is totally different from 
the others, yet each touches on some 
important phase of the subject, and has 
a key designation.

At this writing we are covering 
thirty-one different subjects pertaining 
to advertising, merchandising and mer
chandise, with 223 different letters. 
Quite a comprehensive list, and one 
which should allow us to answer a vol
ume of correspondence with a minimum 
expenditure of time. My secretary and 
stenographer can answer many letters 
from this book without the necessity of 
consulting me at all; if I wish to use 
an indexed letter, my stenographer is 
given the proper instructions on a 
special form. If slight changes are 
necessary to make the letter exactly 
right for its job, the desired revisions 
are noted on the instruction form given 
to the stenographer.

We find that some one of these let
ters—or parts of several of them com
bined—make an intelligent, interesting 
reply to fully 80 per cent of our depart
ment correspondence. With the form 
letter book answering 80 per cent, per
sonal dictation is required for only 20 
per cent and you can realize the time 
saved and the opportunity afforded to 
put greater thought and care into let
ters of a special nature.

But there are several things about an
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extensive form letter system whirl 
nust be carefully watched if the sys 
em is to operate successfully anc 
inswer the purpose for which it is 
ntended.

First of all, it is necessary constantly 
o add fresh timber to the form lettei 
trueture. Some letters may be usee 
ffeetively for certain purposes until 
he last trump sounds. But epistles 
L'ith this quality of permanency are in 
he great minority. The average gen- 
ral letter if properly planned and con
tracted may serve well for a year— 
arely longer. Some letters prove inef- 
ective from birth, and these should 
ravel the waste basket way as soen as 
.•eakness manifests itself. Others wear 
ut and they must be replaced or re- 
uvenated, else they will elog tho 
ystem.

NUR form letters are never form let
T ters in appearance. All are indi- 
idually typed and changed if necessary 
J apply directly to the particular man 
r firm we are writing to. All are pen 
igned by myself or my assistants.
The same letter cannot go to the 

»me individual or firm twice. We have 
very complete visible record system. 

Very dealer on our lists is recorded 
nd every form letter written, with 
ate of mailing and description of en- 
losures, if any, shows by key designa- 
on and notations on the dealer's card, 
t'hen my stenographer receives in- 
(ructions to write form letter NA-2 to 
ealer Ralph Benter of Sulphur, 
'kla., she checks Mr. Benter's visible 
?cord card. If he has never received 
tter NA-2, well and good; if the ree
rd shows NA-2 has been written to 
im before, I am so advised and make 
substitution or write Mr. Benter a 

ersonally dictated letter. We mail out 
n an average of twenty-five form let- 
:rs a day on one subject or another, 
ut there is never a duplication.
Classifications such as Inquiry Fel- 

iw-up include several connected series 
f form letters, which arc auto- 
latically mailed at two week intervals 
• prospective dealers who have in- 
uired about the J. P. Smith lines. A 
iparatelist of these inquirers is main
lined and a periodical check made on 
le results of our letters. Last season 
le Inquiry Follow-up letters alone 
rought us eighteen new accounts, 
ot a bad showing, at all!
M e get inquiries on our merchandise 

'oni many sources. Inquiries are al- 
ays handled the same day they are 
“ceived. Here’s a brief outline of how 
e do it: Mr. Jebil Frank of Cody, 
'yo., writes in that he’d like to 
ft catalogues of our shoes. Mr. 
yank’s letter goes immediately to one 

my assistants who notes thereon:
I) other dealers now handling our 

?t Cody; (2) what lines they are 
indling; (3) when they last bought 
iocs from us and (4) Bradstreet rat
'S of Mr. Frank.
If the prospect is not rated at all we 

’“ally send a letter and catalogues 
it do not go further, as we have found 
iat unrated dealers are not good pros- 
?C«io^r shoes retailing at from $10 

We will assume here that Mr. Frank 
well rated. The next step then is to 

Hermine from the activity of other 
falers in his town and the shoes they 
re buying from us, whether to attempt 
1 s? Mr' Frank shoes branded with 

trademark, or unbranded merehan-

how tempus 
does fugit—in 
1922 there 
was no Sunday 
Detroit Times 
at all—and 
now we print a 
six months P. O. 
statement showing 
an average of 
326,875, while 
the March average 
was 337,520 
and April will 
be even higher.
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TIn which will
be told stories 
of direct-mail 
campaigns he 
has created.

D. M. Most Logical 
for the E. S.

NEW YORK has many exclusive 
shops that are known only to a 

very select clientele. They do not 
occupy street level locations, nor do 
they broadcast their wares in general 
advertising; yet to those who can 
afford what they have to offer the 
names are as well known as the 
popular priced department stores are 
to the multitude.
Edmond Frisch of Fifth Avenue has, 
since 1912, been successfully conduct
ing just such a shop. He deals in 
the finest of gems. He can show 
diamonds, pearls, emeralds, and other 
precious stones valued at figures rang
ing from a few thousand to as high 
as ninety thousand dollars each—not 
especially due to size but to their 
rarity and perfection. There are so 
few people who can afford to shop 
in such "stores” that direct mail is 
the most logical means of bringing 
their offerings to the attention of 
patrons.
A very interesting piece is about to 
be placed in the mail, portraying a 
few exceptional gems that may be 
had at this time. There is no bar
gain appeal in this campaign as the 
recipient will be of the type who 
considers price secondary to quality. 
The stones are reproduced in the 
presentation in full colors.

A few additional copies of this 
mailing piece have been retained. 
We shall be glad to forward a copy 
to those who may be interested.

Sweetland Advertising 
INCORPORATED 

Direct Mail Campaigns
25 WEST 44th ST. 

NEW YORK

dise. The handling of branded mer
chandise is confined to one dealer only 
in towns and cities of less than 75,000; 
so our method of follow-up must be 
governed entirely by our present con
nections in any particular place.

If Mr. Frank asks about trademarked 
shoes (either Reed or Smith Smart 
Shoes) and we already have an exclu
sive agency for these lines in Cody—we 
write him, explaining our policy and 
suggesting that he buy unbranded 
shoes. The follow-up on unbranded 
shoes includes three special letters and 
a four-color mailing piece.

But if Cody happens to be an open 
town we go after the well rated Mr. 
Frank as a desirable prospect for the 
agency franchise. The agency fran
chise follow-up consists of four special 
letters and two mailing pieces; the six 
pieces are mailed at intervals of two 
weeks.

And this is not all by any means. 
The minute we decide that Mr. Frank 
is a worthy prospect, we send the sales
man who covers Cody, Wyo., our 
Inquiry Notification form (Form Q). 
This form is filled out in duplicate. We 
retain one copy attached to the pros
pect’s letter. When the salesman re
ceives the notification, he makes the 
necessary notations on the stub at the 
bottom and returns the stub to us, 
keeping the upper part for personal 
reference. The Inquiry Notification 
blanks—stub and upper—are numbered 
so that when stub No. 419 is returned 
we simply find duplicate No. 419 in our 
files and the record is complete.

VUE allow salesmen two weeks to re
V ’ turn stubs. After that we consider 

stubs A. W. O. L. and send out the 
reserves to bring them in. But we have 
little use for the reserves; our salesmen 
are gratifyingly businesslike about 
these inquiries and prompt to fill out 
the stub and return it.

We respect our salesmen’s wishes in 
regard to the use of the follow-up cam
paign to any prospect in the salesman’s 
territory, and we do not add any pros
pect to our regular mailing lists un
less such action is approved by the 
salesman. Our men know their terri
tories thoroughly; they are much better 
qualified than any individual at the 
factory to determine whether or not a 
prospect is of the kind we want.

If the salesman instructs us to add 
Mr. Frank’s name to the mailing list 
we do so—and then Mr. Frank receives 
from fifteen to thirty direct mail so
licitations during the year, besides the 
special follow-up of six pieces concen
trated in a period of twelve weeks.

All inquiries, salesmen’s notations 
and results of previous follow-up are 
checked at the end of every season. If 
Mr. Frank goes on our regular mailing 
list, he can stay there for three seasons 
without buying; but at the end of that 
time he is taken off. Unlike some 
others, we do not believe it is good judg
ment to retain a prospect on a mailing 
list indefinitely. If a prospect can’t be 
persuaded in a year and a half that 
J. P. Smith Shoes are shoes he should 
have, then we consider him quite dead 
—and we bury him without ceremonies.

Frequently we receive inquiries from 
the ultimate consumer, and these re
quire still another type of follow-up. 
We do not ever sell J. P. Smith Shoes 
to the consumer. If we have a regular 
dealer or prospect in the town we write 
the consumer to that effect and ask

"ARLINGTON OPERATED”

Hotel 
Ansonia

Broadway, 73rd to 74th Sts. 
NEW YORK CITY

12 minutes from Penn, and 
Grand Central Stations.

5 minutes to Theatres and 
Shopping District.

1260 ROOMS
(ALL OUTSIDE)

New York’s most complete hotel. 
Everything for comfort and con
venience of our guests.

TWO RESTAURANTS
Open from 6:30 A. M. until midnight

Music—Dancing
2 Radio Orchestras 

Ladies' Turkish Bath 
Beauty Parlor—Drug Store 

Barber Shop 
Stock Broker's Office 

All in the Ansonia Hotel
TRANSIENT RATES

300 Rooms and Bath, 
$3.50 per day 

Large double Rooms, twin beds, Bath, 
$6.00 per day

Parlor, Bedroom and Bath (2 persons), 
$7.00 per day

Special Weekly and Monthly Rates
A restful hotel—away from all the 

noise and ’’dirt" of the "Roaring 
Forties." No coal smoke, our steam 
plant equipped oil fuel. Coolest 

hotel in New York in Summer.

The #
Ansonia

In Conjunction with 
The Hotels Marseilles, Anderson 

Richmond and Cosmopolitan

"ARLINGTON OPERATED”
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The Lillibridge Viewpoint
Number Thirteen Issued by Ray D. Lillibridge Incorporated New York

Rocking Chair Advertising
rederick. L. Collins tells a story 
about Irvin Cobb and an old south
ern darky that is no fish story, though 

it has to do with that piscatorial pastime. 
One morning after a hard rainstorm 

Cobb was walking along a road in southern 
Georgia when he came upon an old negro, 
Henry by name, who was sitting in an easy 
chair by his kitchen door, fishing in a pud
dle of water.

“Henry, you old fool,” said Cobb, “what 
are you doing there?”

“Boss,” said Henry, ‘Tse jes’ fishin’ a 
little.”

“Well, don’t you know there are no fish 
there?” demanded Cobb.

“Yes, suh,” said Henry, “I knows dat 
but dis yere place is so handy!”

§ § §

The handiness of places and the handi
ness of methods and the handiness of 
mediums is responsible for much waste in 
advertising. 11 is this handiness that creates 
what might be termed “rocking chair ad
vertising.”

It takes energy to hunt out markets and 
carry the product to them.

It takes nerve to turn one’s back on the 
easy, conventional methods and develop a 
marketing method particularly suited to 
the product or proposition one has to sell.

It sometimes takes resolution amounting 
almost to courage to recommend appropri
ate mediums, without reference to com
missions.

But it is this kind of advertising that 
produces results.

Too Small to Advertise?
■y Y 7E hold that no business is too small to 

progress. In nearly every case there 
are certain promotion steps a business can 
take, without attempting to enter upon a 
broad campaign of “general” advertising—■ 
steps that would carry the business forward 
faster, put it in better relation to its com
petition, and line it up for more rapid 
progress as its growth justifies larger ex
penditures.

We believe our “objective” method of 
developing an advertising program and our 
“Fee-and-Budget System” will commend 
themselves to the heads of such businesses. 
Bulletins on these subjects will be sent free 
on request.

A New Way of Living
N October first next, certain New York 
families will acquire the address: 763

Fifth Avenue, at 59th Street. They will 
live in residence-apartments, proportioned 
to private-house luxury and furnished with 
their own treasures. Some will live high 
in a soaring tower, far above the welter of 
the streets, commanding this whole 
metropolitan empire—north, east, south 
and west . . . Sherry domestics will 
care for their apartments. Sherry food 
will be served in their dining-rooms. 
Sherry butlers will become their butlers, 
Sherry valets and ladies’-maids their per
sonal attendants . . . What an ideal 
scheme of things! One is free to stay or 
flit—Europe, Palm Beach, Long Island. 
Yet one’s perfect household goes on for
ever . . . There are economic advantages, 
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too. No permanent staff to maintain. No 
service-quarter rent to pay. Seven rooms 
supplant twice the number . . . The 
Sherry-Netherland is a tower of residence- 
apartmen ts wi th Sherry service. 11 is more 
than a place to live; it is a way of living. 
Occupancy, October first. For rates and 
information, apply to the renting office. 
Sherry-Netherland Corporation, William 
C. Warren, renting manager; telephone, 
Regent 7272.

§ § §
So runs the copy for the first magazine 

advertisement for The Sherry-Netherland, 
newest Lillibridge client. A new way of 
living, offered in 187 words.

The Scientific Approach
he best authorities are agreed that the 
first step toward advertising should 

always be to determine the facts and to iso
late the problems.

Sometimes, the facts exist in the experi
ence of the account executives and the 
clients.

Sometimes, the facts must be dug out. 
More often they come from both sources. 
The Lillibridge method differs only in 

that it goes deeper, and with more scientific 
exactness. Therefore, no research depart
ment, as such, is maintained.

Preliminary and high-spot surveys are 
made by Lillibridge executives themselves.

Exhaustive surveys are made through 
selected outside affiliations.

These surveys are continued until the 
following six questions can be answered 
with knowledge and proof:

1. What are we selling? (Facts about 

the product, its performance, its uses, its 
benefits.)

2. Whom are we selling? (Facts about 
the consumers.)

3. Where are we selling? (Facts about 
the markets.)

4. How much should we sell ? (Facts on 
which to base quotas or objectives.)

5. What are we selling against? (Facts 
about the resistances.)

6. Plow are we selling? (Facts as to how 
the sale must be accomplished.)

Scientific marketing is not a matter of 
slide rules and decimal points; it is a habit 
of mind, a method of working, based on an 
appreciation of the value of facts and the 
common sense to get them without getting 
lost in the mechanics of the getting.

Products that Talk
very product of quality has personality
—distinctive characteristics which in

dividualize it. And yet the personality of 
many products is never really known.

Too often the homely but vital facts 
which every buyer wants to know about a 
product remain in the sales department of 
the manufacturer as “things which wouldn’t 
interest the public.”

Making products “talk”—-telling the 
public “those things that wouldn’t interest 
it” has been our business for years.

Automobile accessories, vacuum clean
ers, electric refrigerators, hotels, pumps, 
meters, brass products, steamship lines, are 
a few of those products and services which 
we have personalized to their publics.

We have a bulletin entitled, “If Your 
Product Could Talk,” which we will gladly 
send to any interested executive on request.

RAY D. LILLIBRIDGE INCORPORATED 

^Advertising
NO. 8 WEST 40TH STREET ' NEW YORK

Telephone: Longacre 4000
Established in 1899 
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lim to purchase his shoes there; at the 
same time we notify the dealer, sending 
lim a copy of the inquiry or quoting 
ts text and suggest that he follow it 
jp personally.

if we have no dealer or prospect on 
>ur mailing list we select the best shoo 
store in town as our objective, write the 
•onsumer to get his Smith Shoes 
hrough this dealer and write the 
lealer the whole story, suggesting that 
le may be losing sales by overlooking 
i public preference for J. P. Smith 
Shoes.

W e have about twenty-eight letters 
n our form book under the Inquiry 
Follow-up classification and every letter 
s in constant use. That it pays to de- 
.elop a system of followup which per
mits of quick response and overlooks no 
possibilities for the opening of new 
iccounts, is sure as shootin’. Our rec- 
•rd of new customers gained through 
nethodical, persistent, interested by 
nail solicitation is proof enough.

Paris Con turiei> Direct
Advertising

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 38 |

hip and due to arrive in New York. 
But others are gracious and give a 
ipecial Press opening—a scintillating 
iffair with a smoke barrage from the 
"xcellent cigarettes on the tables, with 
he golden twinkle of flowing cham
pagne and the sparkle of last year’s 
evening gowns. There is a place for 
¡very one and every one is in his place, 
.vhether from the Press or from a com- 
■nissionaire (roughly, the commission 
igent). Large placards on chair and 
ettee backs indicate who sits there. 
)ne notices familiar names: Berko- 
vitz—Schloss—Roditi—Bon wit Teller. 
Programmes of model names and num- 
tors are passed around. Leaves flut
er. Voices rise above the melodies of 
he jazz band issuing harmonies behind 
i palm screen. A stage lights up. All 
s silent. An assistant vendeuse calls 
put, “Numero cinq”. “Number five. 
I love you”. And the manppequin does 
per walk and shows you her model; 
>ut while your attention is solely upon 
.he first presented another and an- 
'ther and another comes forth, so fast 
hat one is confused, and nothing but 
concentration ever makes it possible 
for the poor buyer and the exhausted 
reporter to take in all the details as 
to fabric, color, silhouette, new details. 
If the buyer is one representing a 
wholesale buyer, details are most im
portant: a new sleeve, a new neck 
treatment, a new girdle. But if the 
buyer represents a retail store, the 
model must be complete in detail, ready 
in every way for reproduction without 
modification.

In America we do not use the word 
‘model” as do the French. In Paris, 
‘model” means the actual garment pre- 
ynted by the mannequin, who is the 
live model” as we term her, that wears 
he model. As aip example of how this 
erm is confused, I remember remark- 
ng to an American visitor that I had 
■een some 50,000 models in several

N. Y. Agency Wants 
an Art Director

The Ideal Man for this job is 
not very easy to find

He should be impatient with moil of ail 
directing as it is done, but patient in gelling his 
people to see il.

lie should appreciate that each account is a 
character on the stage, not just another batch 
of something to be poured in the same old mould.

Because he can draw a bit he need not feel that 
lie may dispense with ideas. Because he knows 
arliffs and can encourage them and. excuse the 
word, inspire them, he need not feel that the 
typographical beauty can be given over to a 
night-shift foreman.

He’ll have to know more than two pretty good 
but sympathetic overseers, but he can run his 
own department like a czar.

Such a man would hale to write a letter of appli
cation—and we wouldn't expeet any “job hunter’’ 
to be able to write a satisfactory one.

But the editor of Advertising and Selling will 
gladly receive suggestions and will only intro
duce to the advertiser those whose qualifications 
seem fitting (without mentioning their names at 
all), so as to protect the good, sensitive soul of 
the artist on one hand and the privacy of the 
advertiser on the other.

Address Frederick C. Kendall, Editor 
Advertising and Selling

9 East 38th Street 
NEW YORK
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GThe book all business is
ran serially

Letters to the 
Publisher

Following its publication 
in System, The Magazine of 
Business as a serial, Cap

tains in Conflict was set up for 
book publication, but before the 
pages were electrotyped unbound 
copies, printed from the type, 
were sent out by the. publisher 
to several hundred business lead
ers and economists,, inviting 
their correction and criticisms.

Of the avalanche of letters that 
poured in, less than, a dozen 
were in any sense critical. The 
excerpts reproduced on this 
page — only a few of those re
ceived - speak for themselves as 
to how the business men ot 
America feel about this dramatic 
story which crystallized for the 
readers of The Magazine of 
Business the progress of Amer
ican industry during the past 
quarter century.

G. C. Miller. President 
Dodge Manufacturing Corporation 
J have followed this story through 

the various issues of “Ihe Magazine 
of Business" because of its compelling 
interest and in spite of my aversion to 
everything on the installment plan. 
The first pages paint a faithful picture 
of my own grandfather and his office, 
the walnut roll-top desk and the rail
ing. and the man himself. I think the 
picture of a certain type of men oi 
that day is remarkably done. it is 
a picture of men who built business 
solely on character and kindliness., it 
people will read “Captains in Conflict 
not only as an interesting romance, 
and accept it not only as a good piece 
of literature but will see ini it a 
prophecy, it should be an instrument 
for good.

Thomas J. Watson. President 
International Business Machines 

Corporation
I have followed this story, month by 

month, in “The Magazine of Busi
ness’* and have been very much in
terested and very much pleased with 
the way Mr. Updegraff handled the 
subject. I would, like to, suggest that 
you continue fiction stones.

S. E. Barnwell 
Consulting Engineer

As a travelling news-stand reader 
of System for many years, I want to 
congratulate you most .sincerely on 
your publication of “Captains in 
Conflict." Your book came Just as J 
was facing a three-hour ride on a 
dismal train that stopped at every 
cross road and pig track during its 
ninety miles of. travel. As I boarded 
the accommodation I anticipated a hor
rible ride, but 1 opened the book after 
I left the first station and didn't know 
a darn thing till I got to my destina
tion. It is the most absorbing hook 
I ever read and any man in any phase 
of modern American business who can
not get a tremendous lot out of it that 
will result in real dollars and cents 
profit, certainly has an absolutely 
incurable case of egoism or mental 
indigestion.

E. G. McDougall. President 
Libby. McNeill & Libby

"Captains in Conflict” ,is .a splendid 
story. I will appreciate it if you will 
send me half a dozen copies of this 
book, when published. I wish to 
present them to some of the men in 
our organization.

Adolph Zukor, President 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation 
1 had already had several of the 

chapters of this interesting story in 
System and I am glad that at last 1 
have them altogether in one volume. 
In the guise of fiction Mr. Updegraff 
has given an unusually interesting and 
authentic picture of the American 
business, scene of the last few years. 
1 liked it very much and I hope that, 
when it is published, it will receive a 
distribution which will make its in
fluence w ide-spread.

M. W. Cresap, Treasurer 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 

"Captains in Conflict" which I en
joyed in System is one of the most 
interesting and stimulating business 
hooks 1 have ever read. It ought to 
he eagerly sought by every business 
man in America and I hope that it will 
be. I am going to send it to a dozen 
or more of my business friends.

Bernard M. Baruch
(Telegram) Congratulate author and 

publishers of “Captains in Conflict. ” 
Both perform great public service. 
Should he part of compulsory work 
every business school and college.

A. T. Simonds. President
Simonds Saw and Steel Company

I have found the story very inter
esting. and at times very exciting. 
Mr. Updegraff has certainly used bis 
dramatic skill and his skill as a 
writer both in an excellent manner, 
and has made a story that would in
terest those who know little or noth
ing about business.

You and Mr. Updegraff have rend
ered a real service in this volume. It 
should reach many readers who other
wise would never read a book upon 
business, and give them a rather clear 
insight into what business has been 
in the first quarter of the twentieth 
century. Even now this is a splendid 
background in which to see and judge 
present day business. It will grow still 
more valuable as a background, as the 
years pass by.

R. W. Woodruff, President 
The Coca-Cola Company

I have enjoyed "Captains in Con
flict" very much. It is an interesting 
story of modern business and eco
nomic theories, well told.

Charles C. Gates. President 
Gates Rubber Co.

While I had read some of the, in
stallment of “Captains in Conflict" as 
it appeared in System, I did not find 
opportunity to follow it through. The 
story presents in most interesting and 
readable form a well interpreted, rec
ord of the most outstanding business 
moulding influences of the past twenty 
years or more. I enjoyed every bit 
of it.

E. F. Mansure, Vice-President 
E. L. Mansure Company

I not only read this stoiy when it 
was running in serial form in System, 
hut marked many paragraphs which I 
considered of truly educational value. 
It was so interesting that I had each 
instalment cut from the magazine and 
filed, considering it well worth keep
ing for future reference, pot. knowing 
at that time that it was going to he 
published in book form.

B. G. Work. President
The B. F. Goodrich Company

“Captains in Conflict" is good read
ing and the coming generation should 
profit by the lessons it teaches. It 
was a very subtle thought to weave 
cold hard business ethics into such 
an interesting and readable story.

Franklin P. Shumway 
Franklin P. Shumway Co.

"Captains in Conflict" was intensely 
interesting as a serial, but more so as 
a bound book, and for many years 
to come will surely interest, inspire, 
and instruct many thousands of busi
ness men.

C. M. Woolley. President 
American Radiator Company

I have long entertained a desired to 
read this wonderful story in book 
form in order to obtain the. contiouity 
of its rich and sweeping significance.

Lewis Sherman. President 
National Coffee Roasters Association

1 had already read some of the 
chapters while the story was. runaing 
in System, but 1 enjoyed reading them 
over again with the complete story 
It is a book full of human interest, 
good sound philosophy, and gives a 
splendid picture of American business 
during the past half century.

Captains in Conflict
by ■

Robert R. Updegraff

Prom a serial in the pioneer 
magazine of business to 
a place in the permanent 
literature of business

C. S. DuBelle, Treasurer 
Central Pennsylvania Lumber Co. 
I was very careful to read “Cap

tains io. Conflict” when tbe story ap
peared in System. .

This story retains one's interest 
from the beginning to the end, and 
gives one a general insight into tbe 
methods of big business during the 
past twenty-five years. .

This is the most interesting book 
that I have read for many a day.

A. FL Timmerman, Vice-President 
Wagner Electric Corporation

I had read portions of "Captains in 
Conflict” as it appeared in System. 
The hook should be a real inspiration 
to many.

F. D. Underwood
Erle Railroad Company

The story is entertaining, improbable 
but not impossible. It took me until 
two o'clock, in the morning to read 
it and the time was not begrudged.

H. J. Nichols. Vice President
The Robbins & Pearson Company
I followed "Captains in Conflict" 

very carefully, as it appeared in 
System and enjoyed it very much., I 
am sure, the readers of "The Magazine 
of Business" would appreciate and 
enjoy other stories of this character.

Lawrence H. Whiting, President 
Boulevard Bridge Bank

I read most of the instalments of 
"Captains in Conflict’.' as they ap
peared as an editorial feature ot 
System and am very glad to have the 
opportunity to review the work as a 
v. hole.

The story of the 
struggle of a busi

ness generation

$2.00
AT BOOKSTORES

Guy Hutchinson, Vice-President 
Hoffman Specialty Co.

. 1 bad "Captains in Conflict" io se
rial form and 1 think it is one of the 
best books of its type that has been 
written this year. 1 am buying 50 
copies to distribute. I believe Boh 
Updegraff is to be congratulated on 
turning out such an entertaining as 
well as instructive story.

Benjamin F. Affleck. President 
Universal Portland Cement Co.

I had previously read "Captains in 
Conflict" in System and found it ex
ceedingly interesting. Mr. Updegraff 
and your company are rendering a val
uable service in writing and publishing 
a book of this kind.

Jesse Isidor Straus, President 
R. H. Macy & Company, Inc.

I enjoyed reading "Captains in Con
flict.” It contains many suggestive 
notes.
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talking about
is an editorial feature in

Zfie MAGAZIN E of BUSINESS

Bruce Barton, President
Barton. Durstine & Osborn. Inc.

This book of Bob Updegraff’s is not 
ly true but it is interesting. Every 
ogressive man in business will say 
John Rowntree what the Vermont 

rmer said after reading Shakespeare. 
Chat feller has a lot of my idears ” 

is good medicine and I hope the 
blic will buy a lot of it.

L. H. Hamilton. President 
Wisconsin Electric Company

1 had already read "Captains in 
inflict" in System, h is a remark
le story and just as soon as the 
ok is out we will order several 
Dies for the heads of our depart- 
•nts.

Amos L. Beaty. Chairman 
The Texas Company

In my judgment "Captains in Con
ct" is an excellent story and will 
rve the very laudable purpose for 
rich it was intended. It holds the 
tention from the first line. It is 
e kind of story I like to read.

M. H. Karker, President 
Jewel Tea Company, Inc.

I like "Captains in Condict" int
ensely. The book is so funda- 
entalh sound and so clearly and 
sily presented that I find it hard 

criticise. The broad picture of 
siness in the last twenty-five years 

accurately drawn. 1 value the 
ok sn highly that I am today 
ranging for the purchase of 135 
pies far distribution among our field 
ecutives as soon as the book is 
ailable.

Charles Plcz. Chairman 
Link-Belt Company

I finished "Captains in Conflict” in 
e session. It is a gripping story, 
iich in a setting of fiction, brings 
rth and emphasizes the underlying 
inciptes of business. It is the 
lence of business presented in the 
ry attractive guise of a romance, 
id is well worth another reading.

A. H. Landwehr, Treasurer 
Holland Furnace Company

1 want to congratulate yon on get- 
*?ut. ’.'Captains in Conflict" and 

think it is O, K. as is. I would be 
ad to have you send us fifty copies 

the ho>k so that I ean forward 
cm to/ome of my friends, who, I 
tow, will enjoy reading it.

Charles Seidman, President 
Chas. Seldmann & Co, 

This story 1 followed thru your va- 
ous numbers of System while it was 
inning, and I enjoyed same so much 
at I have again read this story in 
■ox form.

Paul Butler, General Manager 
Butler Paper Corporation

serial story "Cantatas in 
tet is, I believe, the first of its 

nd to describe that almost intangible 
mt.ii, moral and, spiritual force sur- 
unding the captains and executives of 

and which they know exist 
t which few others appreciate This 
wy brings the reader in on the io- 
r™??- 1 am today writing all our 
rporanons to secure plenty of copies 

ihetr individual use.

George M. Verity, President
The American Rolling Mill Company

1 read a large majority of the chap
ters in this interesting stoiy, "Cap
tains in Conflict,*' as it was published 
I was so much interested in it as it 
went along that I made every effort 
to hold each issue on my desk until I 
had read it. I feel that it is one of 
the best an<l most helpful things that 
has been brought out for some time.

J. L. Kraft. President 
Kraft Cheese Company

During an idle moment of the day. 
I, began to glance over the pages of 
’’Captains in Conflict" and became so 
interested with the story that 1 did 
not do much work that day. It 
breathes nu>re of the actual business 
life of today than any book 1 have 
read for years. If you publish this 
book. 1 would like to place an order 
for a number of copies to mail to 
special friends.

E. A, Wallace. President
Berkey & Gay Furniture Company
It is one of the best hooks I’ve ever 

read and so true every word of it. 
Will you be kind enough to advise me 
when this hook comes out as 1 would 
like to secure copies of it to give to 
friends.

W. A. Rogers, President
Bates & Rogers Construction Co.
1 had read "Captains in Conflict” 

in System when it was running as a 
serial. The principles carried out by 
John Rowntree in his business are 
the correct ones for the conduct of 
any business and in the end are bound 
to be successful. I congratulate you 
on the publication of this worthwhile 
hook.

Frank Presbrey 
Frank Presbrey Company

"Captains in Conflict” is one of 
the most interesting novels I have 
ever read, and 1 have recommended it 
to two or three business men as not 
only being readable but very unusual 
in that it is a fascinating story with
out a heroine or a lovesick swain hut 
a straight story of business, which 
will appeal to every business execu
tive in the United, States. The hook 
ought to have a big sale.

Craig Atmore, President 
Atmore & Son

I read most of this story in the 
magazine, and was very much in
terested in it.

The story was an exceedingly good 
one and I think it ought to give the 
general public a better appreciation 
of some of the problems of modern 
business.

Alfred Lauter, President 
The H. Lauter Co.

J enjoyed "Captains in Conflict” 
very much, having read the same in 
the serial installments from time , to 
time as received, and in my opinion 
the story has been well put out.

Samuel M. Vauclaln. President 
The Baldwin Locomotive Works

I have read "Captain in Conflict." 
and assure you this is one ol the best 
publications of this character that has 
come to my notice.

Isaac Miller Hamilton, President 
Federal Life Insurance Company

1 enjoyed "Uaviains in Conflict" 
more than I well can say. I heartily 
congratulate Mr. Updegraff for being 
its author and you for being its pub
lisher. When the book is published 
and ready for distribution I should he 
please<| to have you see that 1 am 
supplied with one hundred copies as 
1 very much would like to present 
them to a selected list of our man
agers whom I feel sure would enjov 
and be much benefited thereby.

W. Bryan Wait, President 
Nye & Wait Kilmarnock Corporation

1 read "Captains in ( onflict” in serial 
form and thought it sn worth while 
that I made sure that the executives 
in our organization also read it.

George M. Brown, president 
Certaln-Tecd Products Corporation
1 found "Captains in Conflict" most 

interesting. I am glad to he able to 
say that 1 know of no business being 
run on the principles dominating the 
Consolidated Stove Company described 
in the story. The better way of doing 
things is, I believe, being almost un
iversally followed in big business.

George Eastman. President 
Eastman Kodak Company

I have read "Captains in Conflict" 
with much interest. In my opinion it 
pictures correctly the fundamentals in
volved in the conduct of big business 
and 1 hope it will be widely read.

Harold C. Keith, President 
George E. Keith Company

I started to read the book some
what in the sense of duty, but I am 
frank to say it quickly changed t<> 
a sense of interest. 1 enjoyed it very 
much. It is a hook any business 
man can read with deep interest, as 
under the guise of fiction it brings 
out many fundamental facts in regard 
to the business problems of the last 
ten years. Thank you for sending 
the book., - and 1 will he glad to know 
when it is published, as 1 would like 
to send a volume to a few friends.

C. H. Markham, Chairman 
Illinois Central System 

"Captains in Conflict” is a, good 
story, well told. It deals with a 
period in American history when 
transition was swift: when alertness 
was vita! to progress, and when prog
ress without honesty was insecure. 
A new philosophy has been written 
into the present generation of busi
ness: a philosophy that properly 
evaluates the public good will and 
bases prosperity upon mutual help
fulness. It is not different in rail
roading than in merchandising Ser
vice to,the people: dependable, helpful, 
economically produced, efficiently ren
dered, is the service in which the rail
roads find their reward just as it , is 
that in which Rowntree of "Captains 
in Conflict” found his.

Henry S. Buescher. Secretary 
International Cement Corporation
I read "Captains, in Conflict” when 

it was published in System It is 
an interesting story, vividly por
traying existing conditions and bring
ing forth in an, interesting, way the 
underlying principles of business.

Chas, R. Flint
(‘‘Father of the Trusts")

I was very much interested in Up
degraff’s story "Captains in Conflict" 
when it was running in "The Maga
zine of Business" and 1 looked for
ward to reading it at a sitting when it 
should come out in bonk fotm This 
I have now done, and 1 write to con
gratulate you on publishing so re
markable a story as this chionicle of 
the past twenty-five years in business

From my ton" and varied experience 
in forming consolidations, I can bear 
witness tn the fact that the philosophy 
that Mr Updegraff has brought out in 
this story is fundamentally sound, and 
if those who are forming consolida
tions today would be guided by it rve 
should have sounder and healthier 
business in the future.

John Hertz, Chairman
Yellow Truck & Coach Manufacturing 

Company
, "Captains in Conflict" is the most 
interesting reading that I have had in 
many, many days, and I have enjoy eel 
every hit of it It surely does paint 
the business picture of the day. 1 
would like to have every executive in 
our organization read "Captains in 
Conflict” when it is put on the 
market.

E. G. Holloway, President 
James S. Kirk & Co,

1 thoroughly, enjoyed reading "Cap
tains in Conflict." It was most in
teresting from a romance, educational 
and business standpoint and will pay 
any , one in full for time spent in 
reading same. Will you kindly notify 
me when the book is put on sale?

In The Magazine 
of Business

IN a sense, the sequel to 
Captains in Condict is ap
pearing monthly in The 

Magazine of Business, not in 
story form to be sure, but in 
timely articles which reflect the 
significant developments in the 
business world as fast as they 
become significant.

With American life and 
American business going 
through so many readjustments, 
System, The Magazine of Busi
ness has taken on new impor
tance, and with its editorial 
progressiveness it has a stronger 
appeal than ever before in its 
26 years of editorial service to 
American business.

This is distinctly reflected in 
its steadily increasing circula
tion, as well as in its advertis
ing growth. More and more 
advertising agencies and adver
tising managers are turning to 
it as a medium, that not only 
reaches the business field but 
pretty well covers that field 
with a single publication.
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jyb.II
FROM OUR CODE OF ETHICS 

“The Reward of businessfor service rendered is 
a fair profit plus a safe reserve, commensurate 
with risks involved and foresight exercised.”

LACE full confidence 
in a good advertising 
agency and insist that 

all of your advertisements be 
professionally set by members of 
the Advertising Typographers 
of America—then, if your prod
uct is all you claim for it, your
days of market-worry are over.

I'ORK ÇROUP OF

361 Eighth zAvenue, ffew York 
-<-------------------------------------- MEMBERS - -------------------------------------- >-
Ad Service Co. < Advertising Agencies’ Service Co. f The Advertype Co., Inc. 
Associated Typographers E. M. Diamant Typographic Service f Frost Brothers 
David Gildea & Co., Inc. ' Montague Lee Co., Inc. * Frederic Nelson Phillips, Inc. 
Standard Ad Service * Supreme Ad Service * Tri-Arts Press,Inc. 
Typographic Service Company of New York, Inc. * The Woodrow Press, Inc. 
-4------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ y.
SEND FIFTY CENTS FOR A COPY OF THE A. T. A. SERVICE BOOK.

HAT’S cheap is 
dear and by the same 
token what’s dear is 
cheap. Diamant Ty
pography is neither 
cheap nor dear

—it costs no more!
Write for booklet

Diamant 
Typographic Service 
195 Lex. Ave. CALedonia 6741

The Gateway to
Building Material Distribution

ATnericanfecnnan
Est. 1873 CHICAGO A.B.C.

Read wherever lumber is cut or sold.

Jewish Daily Forward, New York
Jgwlsh Dally Forward Is tha world’s largest Jewish 
daily. A.B.C, circulation equal lo combined total 
circulation of all Jewish newspapers published. A 
leader In evary Jewish community throughout the 
United States. A Home paper of distinction. A 
rssult producer of undisputed merit. Carries the 
lergeat volume of local and national advertising. 
Renders effective merchandising service. Rates on 
request.

months. In astonishment she said, 
“Live models?’’ It was necessary to 
explain that mannequins are not 
“models” in Paris, and that the Paris 
couturiers sometimes have as many as 
twelve mannequins to “pass” some 
three hundred “models”, while smaller 
houses may have but four or six manne
quins to “pass” their entire collection.

During the July-August collections 
which were presented at a time when 
the franc was fluctuating badly, sev
eral of the big dressmakers quoted 
prices in dollars which were payable 
in francs at the rate of exchange on 
the day preceding delivery of the or
der. Premet and Worth were two of 
the houses who announced this, al
though it was not a point brought out 
in advertising news about the openings. 
The dressmakers usually announce 
verbally delivery dates for their models, 
and some place notices in their salons 
that goods ordered on a certain date 
will be delivered- in time for shipping 
on one of the fast steamers—usually 
ten to fourteen days after the collec
tion. This is a point that should be 
included in their advertising, but one 
that never appears.

Engineering Principles
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21]

Keep in mind that your average ad
vertisement in a large circulation 
magazine has about the same chance 
for attention as the billboard which a 
man passes at the rate of 40 miles an 
hour. We engineers put our conclu
sions at the beginning of our reports, 
so that if anyone doesn’t want to read 
the report he can read the conclusions 
and let it go at that. It seems to me 
that this method would help many 
advertisements that I see. An adver
tising man’s ideas about an advertise
ment are worth little. If an adver
tisement needs an advertising man to 
explain what it’s all about, it is not 
worth using. Go out and get the reac
tions of ordinary people. Try a high 
school full of boys and girls. They will 
probably reveal some opinions that 
never would have occurred to you and 
that would be worth paying attention 
to.
_ Try translating the cost of advertis
ing into the terms of the cost of pro
ductive machines. An advertising man 
thinks nothing of shooting $16,000 intc 
space in a single publication, but that 
amount of money representing the cos) 
of ten milling machines would cause f 
purchasing agent to ponder a montl 
before deciding to buy.

I recognize that it is very mucl 
more difficult to change the minds of 
people than it is to change material 
The advertising man is up against ai 
exceedingly difficult job because it i) 
always necessary for him to be chang 
ing minds. The ordinary researcl 
problem is 60 per cent psychologies 
and 40 per cent material. I recognizi 
that the advertising man’s problem i 
100 per cent psychological and that i 
is, therefore, 40 per cent more difficul 
than the problem of the research en 
gineer.
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“Iowa’s wealth per person is the highest in the United States—80 per 
cent above the national average. That’s an important reason why we 

should do a big business in Iowa this year.”

Up-to-date, accu 
rate information | 
on the Iowa mar- | 
ket has been eon- f 
densed into a 32- | 
page book. If 
you do business | 
in Iowa, you’ll be f 
interested in 
reading it. Free | 
to interested exec- f 
utwes on request.

“There’s a Market
Worth Going After”

A
NY state where the per capita wealth is 80 per 
- cent above the national average, is certainly 
worth going after.

Go after it right. Give your product and your 
salesmen the advantage of a thorough advertising 
job, by using newspapers in Iowa’s twenty-one key 
cities.

Retailers, wholesalers, men who understand the 
Iowa situation, know that such advertising is neces
sary to properly sell the consumer market in this 
rich state.Iowa Daily Press Association

Davenport, Iowa

Ames Tribune
Boone News-Republican 
Burlington Gazette 
Burlington Hawkeye 
Cedar Rapids Gazette 
Centerville lowegian &

Citizen
Council Bluffs Nonpareil
Davenport Democrat & 

Leader
Davenport Times

Dubuque Telegraph
Herald

Fort Dodge Messenger
& Chronicle

Fort Madison Democrat 
Iowa City Press Citizen 
Keokuk Gate C’ty 
Marshalltown Times

Republican
Mason City Globe

Gazette & Times

Muscatine Journal & 
News-Tribune

Oelwein Register 
Oskaloosa Herald 
Ottumwa Courier 
Sioux City Journal 
Sioux City Tribune 
Washington Journal 
Waterloo Courier 
Waterloo Tribune
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The five leading 
professional journals

Second Medium
Third Medium
Fourth Medium
Fifth Medium

Architect and engineer 
subscribers.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 7,160
5,347
5,010
4,659
4,157

Ta interested manufacturers and agencies an re
quest—latest A.B.C. Auditor’s Report—new en
larged and revised edition of "Selling the 
Architect” booklet—latest statistics on building 
activity—sample copy.

(Average net paid 6 months ending December, 1926, 11,409)

The Architectural Record
119 West Fortieth Street, New York, N. Y.
Member A. B. C. Member A. B. P.» Inc.

Seasoned General Manufacturing 
Executive Available

Years of responsibility as president, vice-president or 
general manager of important manufacturing firms, in 
complete charge of production, finance, sales, advertis
ing, for staple articles sold through dealers to house
wives. In every instance has doubled, trebled and quad
rupled sales at a profit. Highest references and clean 
record.

Still in the forties and ready now for new re
sponsibilities.

Address all communications to 
“EXECUTIVE” I

15 West 37th Street, Room 1101, New York City. 
---------------------------------------------------------- ----------- i 
'—■____________________________________________

Copy Chief’s Diary
[continued from page 36]

April 16—Played hookey, slept late, 
puttered around garden—a delight
ful Saturday.

* * *
April 18—Beek, assistant sales and 

promotion manager of Dorgan Com
pany, dropped into the office this 
noon “unofficially,” to say that he 
was wholly in sympathy with last 
Wednesday’s explosion on our part; 
that we had undoubtedly risen in the 
general estimation of the Dorgan or
ganization as a result of it, but that 
he did not think it would accomplish 
any lasting result—he says the atti
tude is typical of all Dorgan meth
ods, internal as well as external, and, 
as far as he can find out, dates back 
to the very beginning of Dorgan.

* * *
April 19—There’s one joy in conference 

work in the spring—trips to sessions 
with out-of-town clients who are 
within motoring distance. Drove to 
DeK— today, 50 miles, and was sorry 
it wasn’t twice as far.

* * *
April 20—A grand and glorious day— 

a field day of layout ideas on the 
Baring account. After sketching six 
for finished layout production, there 
are still enough tucked away in the 
Baring idea-folder to make a strong 
12-time series.

* * *
April 21—Most of day with Jansen, 

Art Director, on new Baring mate
rial. It just suits him. Told Poe to 
take rest of week off, get out of town, 
if possible, and get his perspective 
back again. * * *

April 22—Jansen brought me first lay
out sketches on the new Baring se
ries — rip-snorters — better than I 
hoped for. * * *

April 23—Alumni banquet last night. 
Late to bed, late to office, and little 
accomplished.

* * *
April 25—Jansen came to bat today 

with a suggestion for a copy theme 
as well as an art treatment for the 
next B-P series. Even B-P ought to 
be enthusiastic about it, but Pm 
afraid that’s expecting too much 
from them. They are not ebullient 
natures and consider any O. K. ar
dent praise. * * *

April 26—Drove to Y-S with Poe for a 
general get-together and talk-fest. It 
is very apparent that Poe’s little trip 
last week-end helped his disposition 
and viewpoint a lot.

* * *
April 27—The new Baring stuff went 

over with a bang—so much so that 
one of the ultra-est conservatives of 
that delightfully conservative organ
ization volunteered the recommenda
tion that more publications be added 
to their list. Garland is delighted. 
What his department’s barrage of 
statistics, charts, analyses and plans 
has failed to accomplish by frontal 
attack is now achieved by a flanking 
movement of the copy-and-art bat
talion. Jansen deserves 66-66/100s 
of the credit—his layouts did the 
business.
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Beginning o o

JUNE FIRST
the

PARIS OFFICES 
of 

THE 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

MONITOR 
will be located at

3, Avenue de 1’Opera
Corner

Rue de 1’Echelle

London: 1 and 2, Adelphi Terrace 
Florence: 11, Via Magenta
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The men who tvear this 
emblem have climbed

success

EVERY member of the Shrine 
is a reader of The Shrine 
Magazine. The circulation is 
607,112 copies monthly. A 
distribution statement, by Mates, 
will be mailed upon request.

ass

The Shrine Magazine
1440 Broadway • New York 

“Phone: Pennsylvania 7827

THE BIG BOOK ON GOOD 
PRINTING

The Art and Practice 
of Typography 

By Edmund G. Gress

for Sample Copies address,
KNIT GOODS PUBLISHING CORP.

95 Worth Firt« Nev York City
...... .. rnm>

Sent on receipt of $10.45
I

«J

THE AMERICAN PRINTER 
9 East 38th Street New York

April 28—Through the subterranean 
channels of the advertising world 
comes the information that our 
friends, the enemy down the street, 
are nibbling at the B-P account and 
that it behooves us to be on the alert. 
Since Edmunds’ departure Coleman 
has been taking over the B-P work, 
so I called C. and Jansen in and told 
them to get Jansen’s new idea on 
paper without wasting a moment. 
Told C. that I would take a separate 
shot at the copy and we would com
pare treatments.

4: 4= *

April 29—Didn’t need to work on B-P. 
Coleman put in an evening on it at 
home and his first drafts hit the nail 
on the head—parts of it achieve an 
undeniable thrill.

How anyone’of artistic inclination 
could ask anything more of day-to
day routine than the combined crea
tive contact with words, art, design 
and variety of tonic and theme fur
nished by an agency copy desk is be
yond me. Babbittry? Perhaps—but 
it isn't as if I hadn't worshipped at 
the shrine of belles lettres and earned 
dollars untaunted by commercialism. 
The guff of the Art-for-Art’s-sake 
wail of so many advertising writers 
sounds juvenile once you get a few 
feet inside the industries of Litera
ture and Drama and see that their 
gods are in many aspects consider
ably more muddy as to composition 
and tenets than those of Commer
cialism. * * *

April 30—Cleaned up odds and ends on 
my desk and called it a month.

Studying Buying 
"Habits”

[continued from page 261

These figures, coming in quarterly, 
are constantly up to date. Comparison 
from one quarter to another even re
flects seasonal changes throughout each 
year. They give a clear picture of the 
change in rate of development of cer
tain sections as compared with otherB 
All in all, they indicate clearly what 
portion of each company’s sales should 
come from any particular state. Con
sequently, they can guide the placing 
of advertising expenditure.

Examination of these figures shows 
that the percentages have changed 
frequently, and in many cases con
siderably,' for individual states and 
sections of the country. This is par
ticularly noticable in the South At
lantic and East South Central States, 
where a development began to show 
itself in the fall of 1924, reaching its 
peak at the end of 1925. One of the 
most interesting features of this de
velopment is the fact that the curve of 
the South Atlantic States and the 
curve of the East South Central States 
are nearly alike. The New England 
States, on the other hand, have, fluc
tuated between rather narrow limits, 
but have regularly shown a seasonal 
increase in the third quarter of each 
year. Many other comparisons of 
this sort can be made. _

In applying these figures to the in
vestment of advertising, it is, of course, 
necessary for each company to com
pare them with its own sales figures
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Luncheon gitcn by General diaries II. Sherrill tn New York members of The As^ncisitcd Business 
Papers, Ine., and guests, tn Uis Excellency, Honorable Giacomo di Martino, Italian Ambassador.

“/^ENTLEMEN: You are all business 
j men, or you are all interested in the 

business of this country. It is a fortunate 
thing for any diplomat to have the opportunity 
of meeting business people; because you know 
that diplomacy has undergone a great change 
in recent times. The old secret diplomacy 
built up in the mystery of cabinets is gone. 
Diplomacy has one necessary basis—economics. ” 

In this fashion did His Excellency, 
the Italian ambassador, open his ad
dress on the Fascismo as the opposer 
of Bolshevism and the builder of 
commercial and industrial Italy, be
fore the business publishers.

Just as the Italian ambassador recog
nizes the place and purpose of the 
business press as an exponent of eco
nomic opinion and fact free from 
political bias, so in every city there 
are weekly held luncheons and din
ners with business editors and pub
lishers to discuss the trend of busi
ness and the flow of trade.

Why? Because the business press 

today is the maker of business opin
ion. Because in the complexity of 
modern business in its sweep from 
raw material to the retail counter, the 
business press offers the only eco
nomical means, through its editorial 
and advertising pages, of reaching the 
highly specialized needs of the pro
fessional, technical, industrial and 
merchant buyers.

More and more advertisers are cap
italizing this great audience of busi
ness men brought together and made 
possible by the business press. Taken 
as a whole, they constitute a work
ing council of American business in 
the professions, trades and indus
tries.

The growth of business paper adver
tising has come because more and 
more advertisers are capitalizing this 
great machine of industry promotion. 
Business papers enable the advertiser 
to specialize his advertising just as he 
is specializing his selling effort today.

THE ASSOCIATED BUSINESS PAPERS, INC.
52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York 

e

The 4. B. P. is a non-profit organization whose members have pledged 
themselves to a working cade of practice in which the interests of the 
men nf American industry, trade and professions are placed firsts—a code 
demanding unbiased editorial pages, classified and verified paid subscribers, 
and honest ndvertising nf dependable products.
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umili ni
£ PHOTOSTAT SERVICE

R API D—ECONO MICAL 
FACSIMILES . ENLARGEMENTS - KEM'CTIUNS 

CcfnirterEf FhutO’PHnt CLsracrAtioH 
>12 UM D AC WAIT f.J HAlCEM LANE

Haae«»r jjhB

A.B.P. and A.B.C. 
Published 

Twice*a-month

Bakers’ Helper is the oldest magazine in 
its field. It has given practical help to 
bakery owners for 40 years. The fact that 
over 75 per cent of its readers renew their 
subscriptions by mail shows they want it.

M1 ■ l -lNflllfliirllllllInlrHilllliliniMlilllllilll|ll 11111 ¡I i Ri „-
431 S. DEARBORN ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bakers Weekly
NEW YORK OFFICE—AS West 4Sth St. 
CHICAGO OFFICE—343 S. Dearborrf St. 
Maintaining a complete research laboratory 
and experimental bakery for determining the 
adaptability of products to the.baking industry. 
Also, a . Research Merchandising Department, 
furnishing statistics and sales analysis data.

A SALES AID

them to your men and increase sales
through their use T Sr rd for a copy of boulin today.

BAKE^HnreR

New York Office 
17 E. 4 2nd St.

Your salesmen should show skeptical prospects the 
testimonial letten and orders received from satisfied 
customers—they supply proof and get the orders. 
Dont leave testimonial letters lying idle m your
Klo

AJAX PHOTOPRINT CO.. 31 W. Adams Street, Chicagc

and with similar figures of advertising 
expenditure. Taking, for example, two 
states such as Illinois and Massachu
setts, we can compare the share of 
total business in each with its propor
tion of buying habits and advertising 
investment, the latter being measured 
by the circulation of our group of 
magazines.

ILLINOIS is interesting. The coopera
tive buying habit figures have fluctu
ated more or less, but, for the past 

two years, have remained rather near 
the same point. The advertising and 
circulation figures of the magazines 
used have steadily increased in Illinois. 
In spite of the increase in advertising, 
the sales have remained constant, al
though less stable, than they were in 
1924. Generally, these sales figures 
for each quarter are lower than the 
figures of the buying habits, but as the 
advertising circulations are still lower, 
it is a fair assumption that this com 
pany could profitably put more adver
tising and sales pressure into Illinois.

Massachusetts shows a contrary 
situation. The figures on buying hab
its are fairly constant over the period 
shown. The figures on sales have 
shown an increase, going considerably 
higher than the general buying habits. 
But it is worth noting that the adver
tising or circulation figures are con
siderably higher than are the figures 
on buying habits. This rather dis
proportionately heavy circulation of 
the publications which we use in Massa
chusetts has enabled us to get a higher 
relative percentage of sales in that 
state than in Illinois, for instance. We 
would not add further advertising or 
circulation in Massachusetts. The in
creased circulation can more profitably 
be placed in a state like Illinois, be
cause the sales in Massachusetts are al
ready running higher than the percent
age of buying habits indicate is natural 
or normal.

A similar study can be made of the 
other states. In cost cases the sales 
fluctuate about the general buying hab
its according as their advertising cir
culations are above or below. Excep
tions to this can be traced to the sales 
organizations in the particular terri
tory.

In determining the medium to use, 
we can take figures of buying habits - 
by states, and compare them with our 
magazine circulation percentages, both 
before and after adding each new 
magazine. By this method can be 
selected the ideal combination of publi
cations to give a distribution of circula
tion most nearly paralleling the dis
tribution of the buying habits of our 
customers.

It should be noted that one of the 
great values of this determination of 
buying habits is that the figures are 
current as well as actual. Changes in 
buying habits have almost invariably 
been followed by changes in circula
tions.

Additional companies carefully 
chosen would, of course, add still fur
ther to the value of the figures. To 
have these figures available to such 
companies would, of course, be a con
siderable benefit to them.

Entirely aside from the enlargement 
of this group which would mean the 
further extending of these figures, and 
benefits to other companies, there is no 
reason why the same plan can not be 
used in other types of industries. Un-
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^hen it comes to buying

I never really know 
one white envelope 

from another

The watermarked initials of the 
makersappear in every Columbian 

USE White Wove Envelope

HIS business man’s confession could be made 
by thousands — everywhere. To the non-expert 

buyer all white envelopes look pretty much the same. 
The real test of quality comes after they are mailed. 

And if it happens to be your letter that arrives look
ing like the morning after, your polite correspondent 
doesn’t tell you about it.

Now you can buy White Wove Envelopes made by 
the world’s largest envelope manufacturers, water
marked with initials USE and backed by a guarantee.

Ask your printer or stationer for Columbian USE 
White Wove Envelopes. Then you’ll be sure of good 
quality, good writing and typing qualities, ample 
strength, and good gum.

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE COMPANY
The world's largest manufacturers of envelopes 

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
With fourteen manufacturing divisions covering the country

Columbian USE White Wove Envelopes are fine enough for 
your first class mail—and so reasonably priced that many firms 
use them in circularizing. All commercial and official sizes 
from § to 14, and Monarch. If your dealer does not stock 

them, write us.

Look for this box with the USE 
all-over design

This slip goes into every box—and, 
of course, we are right back of it

COLUMBIAN White BE WOW ENVELOPES
4
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77,777 PERSONS IN
DAILY NEED OF FOOD!

Food concerns, alert to this need, have chosen Paterson’s leading news
paper, The Press-Guardian, to carry their advertising appeals.

DeLisser Brothers’ reports for 1926 show the following food lineage 
carried by Paterson’s papers:

The Press-Guardian.................... 506,623
Second Paper.................................190,159
Third Paper...................................153,209

The Press-Guardian is the only Paterson paper 
which carries ALL of the chain stores’ advertising. 
This list comprises:

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
NATIONAL GROCERY COMPANY
JAMES BUTLER STORES
U. S. STORES
GREAT EASTERN GROCERY CO
PATERSON GROCERS' ASSOCIATION
LAPPIN TEA COMPANY
JAMES VAN DYK COMPANY
HENRY SOODSMA COMPANY

{Official distributors for Grocers Association}
These advertisers realize that by using The Press-Guaxdian, they secure evening news

paper advantages plus the largest city, largest suburban and largst grand total circulation 
of any paper of Passaic, Bergen or Morris Counties. (Last A. B. C. report shows 18,519 
net paid per day—there are slightly over 4 persons per family, which makes 77,777 
individuals in The Press-Guardian’t family.)

Yoh can reach them only by using—

Paterson dPvcss <JNiiarbian
(Member of The 100,000 Group of American Cities)

Nat. Reps.: G. Logan Payne Co., New York, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis

IT’S LIKELY TO
HAPPEN TO YOU ANY DAY

An esteemed friend is going to ask, "Did you 
read the article, 'So and So,’ in the current issue 
of Advertising and Selling?” and you will have 
to answer, "No.”

Oh, yes, you see each issue at the office, you 
glance thru it, you notice the attractive pages and 
the enticing titles but there are other executives on 
the route list and you must pass the copy along.

The only relief is a personal copy.

ADVERTISING and SELLING
9 East 38th St., New York

Please enter my subscription for one year <26 issues) at $3.00 and send bill.

Name .......................................................................................... Position..............................................

Company ........................................................................................................................................................

Address ..........................................................................................................................................................

City ....................................................................................................... State...........................................

til the time when the Department of 
Commerce shall maintain a compre
hensive and frequent tabulation of all 
retail sales, this plan is probably the 
most effective. It is a live index of 
buying habits against which sales ef
fort and advertising investment can 
be checked with accuracy and with the 
elimination of the factors of “indica
tions” (instead of actual figures) and 
of “weighting,” which is always a 
guess.

How Shall Buyers 
Treat Salesmen?

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30] 

rest of us are supposed to be gov
erned.”

Mr. Piffler was followed by Henry B. 
Dammem, buyer for Parrot & Robins 
of Hardsockit, R. I.

“The seriousness of this whole mat
ter,” said Mr. Dammem, “will be un
derstood when I tell you of an experi
ence I had recently with a salesman 
who blew into my office, and insisted 
on seeing me, after I had thrown his 
card on the floor and told the office 
boy to tell him I was not in. We have 
a new general manager, who thinks it 
is up to him to run the whole works. 
He happened to be in my office when 
the salesman’s card was brought to me. 
Without saying anything to me about 
his intention, he followed the office boy 
out, found the salesman waiting at the 
information desk, and took him into 
his own office. It happened that the 
fellow had seen Fairways the day be
fore, and he told our general manager 
how he had been received, how he had 
got an order by being able to offer 
something at a special price, and how 
he had expected to give us the benefit 
of this special price on some goods 
with which his company was over
stocked. That we happened at the 
time to have use for some of the stuff 
he was offering is beside the point. He 
had the nerve to go over my head, en
couraged, I have, no doubt, by his ex
perience with Fairways, and I am not 
sure even now that I am not going to 
have serious trouble on his account. I 
want to go on record right here as 
being opposed to permitting the bene
fits of this organization to be enjoyed 
by any buyer who is inclined to extend 
courtesies to salesmen, or who consents 
to see them when there is a possibility 
of putting them off.”

There was loud applause, and cries 
of “z\tta bov” from all parts of the 
hall.

“Gentlemen,” said Mr. Nails, when 
he was able to make himself heard. “I 
see that several other delegates are on 
their feet and anxious to speak, al
though it seems to me that the evi
dence we have already heard against 
Mr. Fairways is more than sufficient to 
condemn him. Suppose we give Mr. 
Alf Putty, our genial vice-president, 
a chance to be heard. Mr. Putty, as 
you all know, has a long and honor
able record as a buyer who hardly ever 
buys, and as a consistent insuiter of 
salesmen. I am sure it will be a pleas
ure to most of us to hear from him.”

“Thank you,” responded Mr. Putty. 
“I’m not going to take up much of your 
time, but I just want to remind you, 
gentlemen, of the fact that we must 
be on our guard against people who
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ire for letting down the bars we have 
>ui!t around ourselves. If we listen 
o those who tell us there must be sell- 
ng or else there will be no buyers, we 
hall soon find ourselves involved in a 
retty mess. Only the other day I 
card a so-called business expert make 

ne statement that selling and buying 
vas a fifty-fifty proposition, that it 
,'as to the buyer's interest to find out 
zhat the salesman had to sell, and all 
hat sort of stuff. I want to ask you 
ow much time we should have for golf 
r fishing or the other kinds of recrea- 
ion to which we are entitled if we al- 
>wed every salesman to explain what 
e had to offer. I am proud to be able 
a say that out of thirty-seven sales- 
len who have tried to see me during 
he past six months I have permitted 
nly three to get into my office, and 
'd have kept them out if we had not 
een compelled to buy in order to keep 
ur factory going. That’s one of the 
ad things about being a buyer. Some- 
mes buying is unavoidable, but I am 
joking forward to the time when we 
in stop it altogether. Many of the 
ilesmen who were turned away by me 
lay have had propositions that could 
ave been turned to advantage by the 
mcern by which I am employed, but 
lat is neither here nor there. The 
oint is that I kept the faith. I con
der it my duty as a buyer to buy 
tithing until I am absolutely pushed 
i*o it from behind, and never under 
vy circumstances to let my contempt 
ir salesmen be concealed. Let us 
lake an example of this man who has 
*en fit to step down from the high 
vel on which members of our asso
ation are supposed to stand, or sit, 
s the case may be.”

k FTER considerable delay, owing to 
A the outburst of approval following 
Ir. Putty’s remarks, President Nails 
ucceeded in making himself heard by 
le assembly.
“Fellow members of the Association,” 

2 said, ‘‘I wish we had time to hear 
•om each of you, but there really is 
i need of further discussion. We will 
1 agree, I am sure, that there must 

1 something decidedly wrong with a 
lyer who is referred to by salesmen 
merally as a fine fellow, and I un- 
irstand that is the reputation Fair
ays has among intruders who come to 
sturb us when we want to be let 
one. I cannot refrain from saying 
lat this truly would be a wonderful 
orld if there were no salesmen in it. 
ow lovely it would be for all of us 
Jyers if we could know as we went 
i our desks that no salesmen would 
- coming in to disturb us or to in- 
Tvre "'¡th our efforts to get along 
ithout ever buying anything from 
nybody at all.
“Now, unless somebody has sorne- 

nng to say in defense of this man, 
m going to ask that the discussion be 
msidered closed, much as we all would 
ke to hear more about the experiences 

buyers in preventing salesmen from 
ipping past barriers or getting hear- 
igs. Is there any one here who wishes 
' «bampion the cause of the person 
jainst whom the charges to which we 
ne listened are made? I see no one. 
re you ready for the question? All 
,;T°r the exPulsion of George 

1 ays from this association signify 
®same by saying ‘Aye.’ Contrary, 
°- it s unanimous.”

Planned
according to facts 

instead of mere hopes, and directed 
at attainable objectives.

by applied direct 
advertising (Gaxton method) 

is simple and efficient.

Through 
the dealer to the 

consumer, your own salesman 
to the consumer.

is a thoroughly practical 
and tested method, based on wide 

experience.

The details will interest you. W rite

THE GAXTON COMPANY

CLEVELAND



gm OPEN FORUM
Individual Views Frankly Expressed

The Memory Value of Names

MR. CALKINS’S article, “On the
Subject of Names,” (Maj’ 4 

issue) criticizes such names as “Savoy
Plaza” and “Sherry-Netherland.” But 
Mr. Calkins knows, surely, that 
memory is very larg® association. 
And I’ll wager that he is one of a 
legion who still resorts to “Thirty days 
has September, etc.,” while probably 
not-one in an hundred would remember 
the number of days in the various 
months if the facts were set forth in 
prose rather than in rhyme.

Therefore, anything which will make 
a name jump to the tongue is, in my 
opinion, a better name. Possibly those 
wh6 chose “Sherry-Netherland” noted 
the rhythm in it as being advantage
ous. If you mentioned merely, “John” 
or “J. P.” how many would know that 
you were referring to “John D.” and 
J. Pierpont?”

It is all very well to “cut down the 
burden on the public’s memory,” but 
not’, I should say, to the danger of 
making it so light that they don’t know 
they’re carrying it. I’ve damned “pro
phy-lac-tic,” but it is the only tooth 
brush I know by name-.

Gridley Adams.
New York.

Ignorants Abroad

1HAVE only got one kick coming 
with “A & S” and that is that I 
think that your editors could pay a lit

tle attention to a series of articles writ
ten to educate those American manu
facturers who are wasting good money 
sending out complete mats to foreign 
agencies with insertion instructions to 
insert in local newspapers.

Let me cite a few instances of waste 
going on today in this little burg. No 
sane salesman would try to sell skates 
to South Sea Islanders, but right now 
with winter approaching and the low
est day on record “47 degrees above,” 
one enterprising automobile manufac
turer is advertising the fact that the 
radiators of his car will not freeze. 
Perhaps he thinks that water- freezes 
at a higher temperature in this part of 
the world.

Take Kelvinator spending good 
money educating the people to do away’ 
with the ice man mussing up the 
kitchen. From statistics I have com
piled 1 in 450 homes has an ice box in 
this State. Kelvinator started adver
tising here with complete mats supplied 
from the middle of their American 

campaign. These are only two in
stances, there are hundreds more I 
could tell.

Lawrence G. Robinson, 
General Advertising, 
Adelaide. Australia.

Not Enough Investigation

MR. S. E, CONYBEARE is just 
right when he says that adver
tisers should resist the pressure of 

dealers, inspired by newspapers, to buy 
advertising space. The writer once re
ceived a long and forceful letter from 
a dealer, practically demanding that 
advertising space be contracted for 
with a certain local newspaper to the 
exclusion of the other papers in the 
city. The letter was written on the 
dealer’s stationery, but obviously not 
written by him. Subsequent events 
showed that it had been written by 
the newspaper. The newspaper in 
question did not get the business and 
we did not lose the dealer. But such 
incidents go to show that we have not 
yet arrived at an ideal basis for the 
purchase of advertising space. There 
is still too much “selling” and not 
enough investigation of facts to be im
partially presented and carefully con
sidered.

William E. Kerrish, 
A d ve rt is ing Ma nag er, 

Boston Gear Works Sales Co., 
Norfolk Downs, Mass.

We Do Not Answer; We Ask

IN your editorial “The Ice Man
Strikes Back,” April 20th issue, 

you ask the question, “Is this good 
advertising?” What is your answer to 
the question? Do you know why “Ask 
Him” was written and put before the 
public? For no other purpose than to 
counteract the malicious misstatements 
that were and still are being put before 
the housewife.

If you are a believer in Truth in Ad
vertising, you will be interested to 
know that your editorial is misleading 
inasmuch as these super-salesmen are 
not “devastating” the ice man’s busi
ness. Do you know that bankers are 
combing the eountrj’ for ice plants to 
consolidate in $1,000,000 issues? Do 
you know what the value of the stock 
shrinkage in mechanical refrigerator 
companies was last year? Don’t j’ou 
think the ice industry has a duty to 
perform in telling its side of the ques
tion? Francis M. Fauvre,

Peoria, Ill.

The Ice Man’s Rights

THE caption of an editorial in your 
April 20 issue reads, “The Ice 
Man Strikes Back,” and under- it you 

speak of a little book called “Ask 
Him!” with the concluding inquiry, 
“Is this good or bad advertising?” I 
am considerably’ interested in the re
plies you get to your question, as I 
happen to be the author of, and hold 
the copyright for the booklet referred 
to. The Omaha Ice and Cold Storage Co. 
simply had reprints made with my per
mission and circulated some 25,000 
copies in their territory.

The value or worth of any publica
tion is largelj- judged by the public’s 
reception of what it publishes. I’ll ad
mit that the mere numbers of a book, 
taken by the public cannot always be 
used as a true criterion of its worth, 
but they certainly’ give us a pretty flir 
line on it. Since I first sent copies last 
fall of my little book “Ask Him!” to 
fellow icemen throughout the country, 
more than 500,000 have been ordered 
direct from The City Ice and Fuel Com
pany, which permitted me to carry on 
this work of aiding our fellow icemen. 
In addition, I have accurate knowledge 
that fully as many more copies have 
been issued by other companies them
selves. This means that over a million 
“Ask Hirns!” have been distributed 
(and I believe read) within the last 
five or six months.

Would j’ou not consider almost any 
form of advertising pretty “good ad-| 
vertising” that shows such a record for 
being “absorbed” by the general pub
lic on such a scale?

“Ask Him!” contains nothing of a 
“strike back” nature, but simply car-' 
ries out my idea of putting into the 
homekeeper’s mind such questions 
about so-called “electric” refrigeration 
as she would never get from the sales
man or think of herself. Every state
ment in that little book, whether it be 
in the form of a question or not, is the 
absolute truth. I believe the iceman 
has a right to inform the public how 
ice is really’ made, to say’ nothing of 
refuting extravagant claims put fort! 
by’ the small machine people. Whethe) 
such attempts constitute good or ban 
advertising is something for someone 
else besides myself to decide. My work 
may’ be summed up in the forceful but 
ungrammatical expression “He seer 
his duty’ and he done it!”

James Cullen, 
resident Secretary-Treasure) 

The City lee and Fuel Company 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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25,859 lowans see “TipmeBeautilil"

at

I

*1'his demonstration 
home, fully furnished and 
equipped, was open to 
the public March 27th 
to April 10th under the 
auspices of the Des 
Moines Register 
and Tribune-Cap
ital.

low people are keenly interested in 

homes and new ideas in building. 
Iowa is a great market for building 
materials, plumbing and household 
appliances. The best way to reach 
this group of two and a half million 
people is through The Des Moines 
Register and Tribune-Capital—230,000 
a day circulation.

isitors came to Des 
Moines from 246 Iowa com- 
munities—one-fourth of all 
the towns in the state. 
Dozens of school and col
lege classes and women’s 
club delegations contributed 
to this record attendance.
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A New Detroit
j Hotel With A
| DefinitePurpose!
| Equipped inthefinestandmost
| modern manner—designed by
i a firm of world-famous hotel
I architects—directed by a man
| thoroughly versed in every
f phase of hotel management,
i the function of the new Savoy
| in Detroit will be to supply
I first-class hotel accommoda-
| tion at moderate rates.
* The Savoy has 750 rooms with
I baths, and is situated just six
| short blocks north of Grand
i Circus Park, on Woodward
i Avenue at Adelaide Street.
I • . .
? It was designed by Louis and
| Paul L. Kamper (architects of
| the Detroit Book-Cadillac
* Hotel) and has as its managing
| director, A. B. Riley, formerly
| manager oftheBancroft Hotel,
i Saginaw, Mich. The Savoy’s
| rates are $2.50, $3.00 and
I $3.50, with suites and sample
* rooms ranging in price from
■ $5.00 to $12.00.■
! The cuisine of the Savoy is unsur-
। passed. Outstanding features of the
■ Hotel are the Bohemian Room,
| the Coffee Shop and the Food Shop

—the walled-in Garden Court- -
■ the International Suites (each dec

orated in the national style of some 
foreign country)—the 20-chair 
barber-shop and the 18-booth 
beauty parlor—the Emergency 
Hospital, with a nurse in constant 
attendance the Valet and Check
ing service - the Florist's Shop — 
the Humidor- -and the Gift Shop.

A. B. RILEY, Managing Director

Detroit^

On “Buy-Cycles”
By Roger F. Owsley

E
 O. W., in a past issue of Adver

tising and Selling, referring 
• to the cycle use of 13 by many 
advertisers, does have a great deal on 
his side when he says “no one has yet 
proved . . . that there is anything 
about the human mind which justifies 

this despotism of the ubiquitous 13.”
However, let us consider the follow

ing for one moment. If I am not badly 
mistaken there was but a few months 
ago some agitation with reference to 
the establishment of thirteen months, 
each of twenty-eight days, making four 
exact weeks in every month. It seems 
to me that such agitation has arisen 
periodically almost since I can remem
ber.

And what has this to do with the use 
of thirteen pages during a year in a 
weekly publication? Nothing, but it 
does very clearly indicate that there 
are still quite a few people in this 
world of ours who question seriously 
whether or not our present calendar 
arrangement is all it should be. Yet 
apparently it has been fairly satisfac
tory for years, and were it possible 
for us to go back to the time of its 
establishment, we would probably find 
that habits had more to do with the 
arrangement than almost anything 
else. And back of most habits is con
venience.

Excluding newspapers, the great ma
jority of publications are printed and 
issued at monthly’ intervals. No one 
having established definitely that the 
People’s Monthly Review is a far bet
ter buy as an advertising medium in 
January than in March, the ultimate 
goal sought by most publicity advertis
ers is that of representation in as many 
issues as is possible. This of necessity 
has automatically developed the twelve 
time advertiser, when it would be prac
tically impossible to prove conclusively 
that eleven would not accomplish the 
same end.

Now twelve times per year in a 
monthly publication is usually used 
once per month, and, as stated above, 
the majority of publications are pub
lished monthly, so the user of space 
has in the most natural manner formed 
a habit. Extended to a weekly publi
cation the user then simply establishes 
an evenness of schedule and thirteen is 
the result.

Twelve and even less can be bought 
very easily, and as a matter of fact if 
any one cares to check this situation 
carefully and completely, he will find 
many more users of twelve, ten and 
eight insertions as compared to fifty- 
two, twenty-six or thirteen.

And so this use of thirteen becomes 
nothing more than a habit. More than 
likely many advertisers work in cycles 
of thirteen as a matter of convenience.

While it is true that many publica
tions in the general field do not attract 
an advertiser to this cycle arrange
ment by a rate concession, it is also

^STANDARD 
ADVERTISING 
REGISTER,

Gives You This Service:
1. The Standard Advertising 

Register listing 7,500 na
tional advertisers.

2. The Monthly Supplements 
which keep it up to date.

3. The Agency Lists. Names 
of 1500 advertising agen
cies, their personnel and 
accounts of 600 leading 
agencies.

4. The Geographical Index. 
National advertisers ar
ranged by cities and 
states.

5. Special Bulletins. Latest 
campaign news, etc.

6. Service Bureau. Other in
formation by mail and 
telegraph.

Write or Phone

National Register Publishing Co. Inc.
R. W. Ferrel, Mgr.

15 Moore St. New York City 
Tel. Bowling Green 7966
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Come Up 
TO GLORIOUS COLORADO 

Twenty-third Annual Convention 
INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION 

DENVER, JUNE 26-29
Here s the opportunity to attend one of 
the World s most outstanding business 
meetings and at the same time enjoy a 
real VACATION in this wonderful 
Rocky Mountain region of delightful 
climate and scenic grandeur—where you 
always have wanted to go or want to go 
again.

Problems affecting industry—Produc
tion - Distribution - Sales - Management 
—are to have top place on the Conven
tion program, being arranged by busi
ness leaders. These problems will be 
discussed at General Sessions by eminent 
representatives of American industry who 
will tell what advertising is doing and 
can do to help effect their solution.

Some 20 organizations in specific fields of 
advertising will conduct departmental 
sessions to study their own peculiar 

shop problems. These departmental 
schools hold strong attraction for ad

vertising men and women who wish to 
keep abreast of the times in their adver
tising endeavors.

Whether you are engaged in the adver
tising business, or invest your money in 
advertising, or wish to learn more con
cerning this great economic factor, you 
are welcome to attend this Convention 
and bring your frinds. Denver s hand 
of hospitality is extended to all, both 
men and women.

THREE DAYS OF INTENSIVE CONVENTION WORK 
Followed by THREE DAYS OF ROLLICKING PLAY

With a tremendously big Inspirational Meeting 
at the Greek Theatre in Denver on Sunday 
Afternoon, June 26, the Convention will get 
under way. General and Departmental Sessions 
wi11 be on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday will be given over 
to entertainment and sight-seeing. Denver 
assures all a never-to-be-forgotten good time, 
including a wild-west ball.

MAKE UP YOUR MIND NOW TO GO
Membership in an Advertising Club or organ
ization is not necessary to your attending this 
convention. The Advertising Club in your 
city will be glad to supply you full information 
concerning the Convention, Transportation,

Hotels, and Low Railroad Rates. First-class 
hotel accommodations are available now. Get 
in touch at once with your Advertising Club, 
or communicate directly with

THE INTERATIONAL ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION, 420 Lexington Ave., New York 
GILBERT T. HODGES, General Chairman, On-to-Denver Committee
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ltl the
BOOT and SHOE
RECORDER

The word “KEDS11 
has become a syn
onym for comfort and 
style in canvas foot
wear by the coopera
tion of shoe merchants 
with the United States 
Rubber Company—a 
Boot and Shoe Re
corder advertiser.

Chicago New York Philadelphia BOSTON Rochester Cincinnati St. Louis

FILL IN THIS COUPON CORRECTLY AND 
GET THE NEXT 26 ISSUES OF A & S

A................................a - - S.................

9 E - - - 38 - - S............

N - - Y - - -, N. Y.
P.......... E---- M- S............................. F- O-- Y-- A- $3.00

□ S - - - B - - - Q c - - - - A...................

N - - -...................................................................................... P................... .............................................

C................ .....................................................................................................................................................

A................ ...................................................................C - - -................................ S - - - •....................

true that they do make the cycle adver
tiser what some seem to think is an 
attractive offer in the matter of posi
tion.

Call it sun-worshiping or what you 
will on the part of the buyer of space, 
whether he be agency or advertiser, 
just how many times do you suppose 
E. D, W., (who terms himself “an ex
space salesman”) turned down an 
order for twelve or thirteen insertions 
on the basis that that was too liberal 
a use of his publication?

Rest Periods 
Productive

D
R. ELTON MAYO, of the 
Wharton School, University of 
Pennsylvania, has been working 

on a theory that radicalism in factory 
employees is, at least, partly a question 
of physical condition. If a man is over
tired he becomes pessimistic, irritable 

and willing to stir up trouble. This is 
especially true if the man is employed 
at a job that doesn’t require all his 
thought. Mayo believes that destruc
tive thinking may be greatly reduced 
if men are given opportunity to sit 
down or lie down oftener in the course 
of their work.

In one factory where the labor turn
over was high and output low, it was 
observed that nearly all the workers 
were obliged to remain a long time on 
their feet. To remedy this, the man
agement introduced rest-pauses—four 
in a ten-hour day, in which all workers 
were asked to lie down and were even 
instructed in the best method of re
laxation. Soon the whole crowd be
came more cheerful and their output. 
noticeably increased — Nation’s Busi
ness Magazine.

Brooklyn Standard Union Sold 
to J. J. Early

The Brooklyn Standard Uaion. 
founded in 1863, has been sold to a 
group headed by Joseph J. Early, its 
managing editor and for more than 
twenty-five years a member of the 
staff. The paper was sold at pub
lic auction by the estate of the 
late William Berri for $901,000 cash. 
The trustees of the estate are Herbert 
Berri, R. F. R. Huntsman and H H. 
Webster. Mr. Huntsman will continue 
under the new ownership as the pa
per’s publisher.

The associates of Mr. Early in the 
| purchase are Ralph Jones, president 

Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce; Wil
liam H. English, president, Montan! 
Club; William M. Greve, president 
Prudence Bonds Corporation; J. A 
Dykman, Cullen & Dykman; F. D 
Mackay, E. W. Bliss Company; Count; 
Judge A. G. McLaughlin; A. S. Som 
mers; Albert Conway and Joseph J 
Sartori.

The new company, of which Mr 
Early will be president, takes contro 
about May 15.
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National Ad vc r tiSIs
Hold Brilliant

Meeting

THE semi-annual convention of the 
Association of National Advertis
ers was held on May 1), 10 and 11, 

at the Hotel Statler, Detroit. The meet
ing was marked by an attendance of 
some 200, exceeding that of any other 
.semi-annual meeting of the association. 
Addresses were on topics that struck 
the keynote of the convention generally 
under the heading "Laying the Foun
dation of an Advertising Campaign.’’

W. L. Towne, of the General Electric 
Company, described by means of Pro- 
jectoscope pictures the electrical indus
trial advertising campaign; AV. S. 
Lockwood, advertising manager of 
Johns Manville, Inc., read a carefully 
prepared paper on "An Inquiry into 
Business Paper Rates.” and Malcolm 
Muir, vice-president of the McGraw
Hill Publishing Company, spoke on 
“Setting the Stage for the Industrial 
Salesman,” a theme which executives 
from Mr. Muir’s company have been 
touching upon during the past few 
years.

Two important talks on newspaper 
advertising were given by O. C. Harn, 
managing director of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulations, and J. C. McQuiston, 
advertising manager of the Westing
house Company. The former stressed 
the necessity for considering elements 
of newspaper circulation rather than 
quantity, while the latter described the 
advertising campaign conducted by the 
Westinghouse Company. Besides these 
addresses and other less important 
ones, a member’s Forum was held 
under the A.N.A. newspaper program 
with discussion conducted by Verne 
Burnett, of General Motors Corpora
tion, secretary, Advertising Committee 
and Chairman of the A.N.A. News
paper Committee, together with group 
meetings on agency matters, dealer co
operation, outdoor advertising, maga
zines, and industrial advertising and 
business papers.

On Monday, the first day of the con
vention, the Detroit advertising agen
cies provided a complimentary dinner 
.nd entertainment for the members of 

the Association. This entertainment 
by the agencies is considered to be the 
beginning of an era of better feeling 
between the Association and the agents.

New York ABvertising Chib 
Elects Officers

At the annual meeting of the Adver
tising Club of New York, new officers 
tor the coming year were elected as fol
lows: president, Gilbert T. Hodges, 
member of the executive boards of the 
Aew lork Sun and Frank A. Munsey 
Co.; vice-president, Lee J. Eastman, 
president and general manager of Pack
ard Motor Car Co. of New York; treas
urer, H. R. Swartz, president of R. Hoe 
, Co. (reelected). The following direc
tors were elected: Charles C. Green, 
president, Charles C. Green Advertis- 
plr g®nSV>.and Frederick AV. Hume, 
Public Relations Counsel.
wi2riC?rs hiding over automatically 

ithout reelection are: vice-president,

(hauonte-HaddonHall
ATLANTIC CITY

Spring and
Summer Outdoors

SEA BATHING 
BOARDWALK 

ACTIVITIES 
GOLF 

TENNIS 
YACHTING 

FISHING 
AVIATION

All the charm of a voyage at sea with none 
of its discomforts—on the broad deck
porches at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall. The 
blue ocean right before you—gay crowds on 
the Beaches, a constant procession of roll
ing chairs and happy strollers on the 
Boardwalk—endless amusements and inter
esting shops. And all in the hospitable, 
friendly atmosphere of these famous hotels.

American Plan Only—Always Open 
Illustrated Folder on Request

LEEDS and LIPPINCOTT 
COMPANY

In the yery „Center of Things on the Beach 
and the Board-walk 

''Dual-Trio” Radio Concert every Tuesday 
Jrvming. Tune tn on WPG at p.

Kenilworth Inn
ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

Special Weekly Rates 
Spend your spring vaca
tion with the wild flowers 
of the Smoky Mountains 

The famous Kenilworth Inn offers 
you a special weekly rate for your 
family—which includes a marvelous 
program of entertainment. 

Listen in on WWNC any evening

AMERICAN PLAN with Meals 
Single Room—Hot & Odd Water $42.00 Up. 
Double Room—Hot & Cold Water 80.00 Up. 
Single Room—Private Bath............. 60.00 Up 
Double Room—Private Bath............. 90.00 Up. 
Double & Single—Private Bath 126.00 Up 

Delightful, dignified surroundings 
FURTHER INFORMATION UPON REQUEST

ROSCOE A. MARVEL 
MANAGER

to Stay 
in New York. ~

4=
C In the center of business 
and theatrical New York— 
yet as quiet as a pastoral 
home, the New Forrest ie 
a place “for rest” when rest Ie needed. 
Three hundred beautiful, Inviting, 
homey rooms, all outside, all with 
bathe, ehowers and running ice water, 
await discriminating guesta. At $3.00- 
$4.50 single; $4.50-$6.00 double, you 
will find refinement, comfort and true 
economy.

Telephone--- Chickening 7070
MANAGER—WILLIAM F. THOMAN

New FORREST
HOTEL

A ST. Just IVest of*
ZJ * ‘ftrocidweLij

■ NEW YOR.K
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More than twice as many advertisers 
used todware Age in 1926 

as used the next paper

John G. Jones; directors II. H. Charles, 
Colver Gordon, Charles E. Murphy and 
Grover A. Whalen.

The retiring officers are as follows: 
president, Charles C. Green, president, 
Charles C. Green Advertising Agency; 
vice-president, Frank W. Harwood, ad
vertising manager of American Tobacco 
Co.; directors F. H. Deknatel, treasurer 
of Bigelow-Hartford Carpet Co., and 
Paul Meyer, publisher of Theatre 
Magazine.

Three honorary members of the Club 
were elected, all of London, England, 
as follows: Sir Charles Higham, W. S. 
Crawford and Thomas McDougall.

74% of all the advertisers using 
national hardware publications 
during 1926, used Hardware Age. 
Only 35% of all the advertisers 
used the next paper.

HARDWARE AGE
239 WEST 39 ST., New York City

Industrial Group Asks 
Analysis of Business

Paper Rates
A GROUP meeting devoted to indus

trial advertising was held during 
the convention of the Association of 
National Advertisers in Detroit, on 
May 10. A complete and careful in
vestigation and comparison of business 
paper rates along the lines suggested 
by W. S. Lockwood of the Johns Man
ville Company in his address on the 
preceding day was urged by the vari
ous industrial advertisers present. All 
agreed with Mr. Lockwood that a more 
accurate picture could be obtained by 
the use of a larger number of publica
tions than were considered in the chart 
which he had prepared.

A resolution was adopted congratu
lating the program committee for hav
ing arranged an entire morning ses
sion devoted to industrial advertising 
on the main program and recommend
ing that A. N. A. headquarters elab
orate its general activities to include 
further research on specific industrial 
advertising problems. Among the ad
vertising managers present at this 
group meeting were F. R. Davis, Gen
eral Electric Company; Stanley P. 
Seward, The White Company; Robert 
F. Wood, The Autocar Company; H. V. 
Jamison, American Sheet & Tin Plate 
Company; W. J. Chandler and D. R. 
Pershing, of the Lehigh Portland Ce
ment Company; Carl J. Schumann, 
Hilo Varnish Corporation; H. L. 
Delander, Crane Company; Kenyoli 
Stevenson, Armstrong Cork Company; 
S. E. Conybeare. Armstrong Cork Com 
pany; Walter E. Lopeman, Sandusky 
Cement Company.

Nelson S. Greensfelder, Hercules 
Powder Company, was chairman of the 
meeting.

FINISHING THE PRINTED JOB
Bv Robert F. Salade

AUTHOR OF
“Handbook of Electrotyping and Stereotyping” 

“Plate Printing and Die Stamping” 
“How Paper Boxes Are Made” 

“How to Make Cutouts"

Twelve Chapters

1. Numbering that printers can do
2. Binding catalogs, booklets and pam

phlets
3. Embossing, stamping and paneling
4. Houghing or pebbling paper stock
5. Bronzing, gold leafing and gold ink 

printing

THE AMERICAN PRINTER.

<1. Various methods' of perforating pa
per stock

7. Die cutting labels and paper-hoard
8. Punching for loose-leaf forms, calen

dars, hooks, etc.
9. Tableting and gumming work

10. Kinds of work produced on hot em
bossing presses

11. Gumming, gluing and tipping in the 
bindery

12. Scoring, beveling, deckle-edging, var
nishing and tinning

33 illustrations
237 pages, $2.50 a copy, plus 20 cents for 

mailing

Ine., 9 East 38th Street, New York

The Duz Company. Inc.| 
Elects A. W. Erickson

Director
At the annual stockholders’ meeting 

of The Duz Company, Inc., of Delaware 
and New Jersey, Ä. W. Erickson of 
the Erickson Company, New York, ad
vertising agency, was elected a direc
tor. He succeeds Philip A. Livermore, 
resigned.

Other directors elected are: William 
Wrigley, Jr., William A. Otis, B. L. 
Atwater, S. I. Welsher, A. L. Wood
worth, R. R. Moody, R. D. Scott, F. C. 
Townsend, Albert W. Moller, George 
Garbe.
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/«America
dailywStmcUy

There are six morning papers published in New York
City, sold on all the newsstands. But two out of every 
five people in New York who stopped at a newsstand 
this morning to buy a morning paper, bought a picture 
paper—The News.
There is nothing new about picture papers. Eight 

years ago, however, a picture w/erpaper did not exist. 
Today, more than 1,100,000 people buy The News in 
preference to five other papers. Because they know a 
picture newspaper is a better «rtzupapcr!

Pictures have a place in a newspaper; properly used, 
they are vehicles of news.
What is the most interesting item in any news story? 

People! Who are they? What do they look like? The 
pictures portray them.

What happened? The picture gives more in a glance 
than a world of words.

Where did it happen? The picture shows the scene.
How did it happen? The picture answers, sometimes 

showing cause as well as effect.
Good news pictures reflect reality. They are frozen fact, 

excerpts of action, testimony of truth, the only satis
factory substitute for personal observation. , _
Thej’ tell what someone secs, vividly, thor- ~
oughly, comprehensively. Any psychologist '..A C 
will tell you that a picture conveys a mes- in f I pY 
sage, presents a fact, teaches a lesson—better 
than text, more clearly, more quickly. Every
body getssomethingfrom pictures. And they save time! 

and mechanics as well as reporters. They work under 
difficult circumstances, hampered by lack of light and 
lack of time. They use cameras small enough to fit in the 
vest pocket; and cameras with telescopic lenses, large 
enough to take two men to carry. They daily do the im
possible. Every morning, the picture pages of The News 
are a record of their splendid accomplishments, of ob
stacles overcome, of time and space and difficulties out
distanced. Their marvelous newspictures are a contribu
tion to better journalism, to clearer understanding, to 
saving time.

In addition to our own camera staff, we have our own 
picture syndicate that literally covers the world with 
cameramen—Pacific & Atlantic Photos. Wherever stories 

can be caught with a camera, you will find 
P & A men. They not only get the picture,

I but they get it to the paper. Sleep, time, 
■j. comfort, money, convenience—all are sac- 
FVf rificcd to get the picture here first. Special 

planes, special trains, speed boats, pigeons, 
kr horseback—every possible conveyance

is used. And within the last two years, 
they have been able to occasionally 

¿*4 u send pictures by wire and cable.
The News also has the best printed 

pictures of any newspaper. Special 
S methods of making plates, making 

inks, making impressions have been 
invented and developed. The presentation 
is the best possible.

For a long time, papers were unable to get newspic
tures. The real development of the newspicture started 
with The News seven years ago. The newspaper camera 
man used to be a photographer. On The News, he is a 
reporter who gets his stories with the camera. He has a 
harder job than the regular reporter. He can’t fake, can't 
guess, can’t take somebody’s version of what happened 
and phone it to the office. He must get the story in the 
picture, and the picture back to the office—on time.

In seven years, The News has come a long way in 
developing newspictures. News cameramen are artists 

SO today more than a million people prefer this picture 
newspaper. Can a million people be mistaken or mis
guided in picking a newspaper?

Advertisers! Can you make a mistake in using a paper 
that a million people prefer?

THE a NEWS'
New York’s Picture Neivspaper

Tribune Tower, Chicago 25 Park Place, New York
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« 01®
F you use Metal Signs- 
N ame Plates<N umb er

Plates J Badges Checks e 
Emblems Ornaments r 
Tablets * Tags r Fobs» Dials-' 
Panels e Display Stands j 
Coins or Novelties, either 
Etched Printed Litho
graphed Engraved Em
bossed Cast >> Stamped *

Porcelain Enameled or 
Celluloid Facing with
Metal Back, Grammes
Metal Print Craftsmen 
can serve you in an artis
tic, economical and effici
ent manner. --

By this mark 
you will know 

Metal Print Craft

Ask for “The Story of Metal Print Craft”

'Y'OU don t have to be a physicist to know 
that the longest way around is an im 

direct method. The Market Place is the 
shortest distance between two cardinal 
points—you and your next connection.

Art Directors’ Club 
Makes Annual Awards

THE Art Directors’ (flub of New
York opened its sixth annual ex
hibition of Advertising Art on 

Wednesday, May 4, at the Art Center, 
G5 East Fifty-sixth Street, New York 
City. It will continue until May 31.

On Tuesday, May 3, awards for the 
best exhibits were made by the Jury on 
Awards under the chairmanship of 
Edward F. Molyneux, Newell-Emmett 
Company. The following is a list of 
awards, the first in each section being 
a medal designed by Paul Manship :

1. Paintings and Drawings in Color 
—Figures, Still Life and Miscellaneous 
Subjects :

(a) Figures: The Andrew Jergens 
Co., J. Walter Thompson Co., Etienne 
Drian, medal; The Fleischmann Co., 
J. Walter Thompson Co., Walter Biggs, 
first honorable mention ; Cheek-Neal 
Coffee Co., J. Walter Thompson Co., 
Henry Raleigh, second honorable men
tion.

(b) Still Life: H. J. Heinz Co., Cal
kins & Holden, Inc., René Clark, medal; 
Rusling Wood, Inc., Calkins & Holden, 
Inc., E. A. Georgi, first honorable men
tion ; J. & J. Coleman (U. S. A.), Ltd., 
J. Walter Thompson Co., The Reeses, 
second honorable mention.

(c) Miscellaneous: Procter & Gam
ble Co., The Blackman Co., James Pres
ton, medal; Coral Gables Corp., N. W. 
Ayer & Son, Edward A. Wilson, first 
honorable mention; The Fleischmann 
Co., J. Walter Thompson Co., Henry 
Soulen, second honorable mention.

2. Posters and Car Cards:
Chicago, South Shore & South Bend 

Railroad, E. Frank Gardiner, Oscar 
Rabe Hanson (deceased), medal and 
Barron Collier prize; R. II. Macy & 
Co., Leo Rackow, first honorable men
tion; New York Central Lines, Adolph 
Treidler, second honorable mention.

3. Black and White Line:
Marcus & Co., N. W. Ayer & Son, 

Rockwell Kent, medal; Johns-Man
ville, Inc., Newell-Emmett Co., Sydney 
E. Fletcher, first honorable mention; 
Robert Reis & Co., Erwin, Wasey & 
Co., Rea Irvin, second honorable men
tion.

4. Black and White Illustration:
Gruen Watch Makers Guild, J. Wal

ter Thompson Co., F. R. Gruger, medal; 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail
way, N. W. Ayer & Son, C. P. Helck, 
first honorable mention ; Robert H. 
Foerderer, Inc., The Eugene McGuckin 
Co., Walter Frank, second honorable 
mention.

5. Decorative Design:
Peerless Weighing Machine Co., 

Lennen & Mitchell, Inc., Guido & Law
rence Rosa, medal ; Charles of The 
Ritz, Frances Buente, Gustav B. Jen
sen, first honorable mention; F. Schu
macher & Co., J. Walter Thompson 
Co., W. D. Teague, second honorable 
mention.

6. Photographs :
The Fostoria Glass Co., N. W. Ayer 

& Son, Grancel Fitz, medal: Fruit 
Desnatch Co., George Batten Co., Inc., 
J. W. Allison Studio, first honorable 
mention; R. H. Macy & Co., H. W. 
Scandlin, second honorable mention.

7. Typographic Page:

The Procter & Collier Co., honorable 
mention.
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.fit tie dramas in the life of a great newspaper system

Tn Mercy's Name... stop the presses!"
A 15-year-old boy had made a legal misstep. 
And the facts were in the newspaper’s hands.

At one minute before the great presses had 
started their dailyroar,the boy’s father appeared 
at the editor’s office and frantically begged that 
the story be killed.

“It’s his first offense,” he pleaded. “This story 
means nothing to the public, but it will put 
a life brand on my son. In mercy’s name, give 
the boy a chance . . . and I’ll make amends with 
those he’s hurt.”

The editor telephoned the press room. The 
boy got his chance—and made good. The sober
ing aftermath of his escapade took the kinks 
out of his character and made a man of him.

A newspaper should be fearless and thorough 
in its publication of the news. But it also should 

be humane. It cannot conscientiously shield 
any adult, whoever he may be, if he makes a 
place in the day’s news. But it may well afford 
to deal gently with the juvenile who commits 
his first minor indiscretion.

That has always been the editorial creed of 
the SCRIPPS-HOWARD Newspapers. Controlled 
from within, and independent of all outside 
ties, financial or political, these newspapers can
not be swayed from printing facts that the public 
is entitled to know.

But to this steadfast policy of printing all 
the news, SCRIPPS-HOWARD Newspapers make 
this exception — they delete the names of juv
enile offenders, when the offense is palpably 
one of youthful mischievousness rather than 
of seasoned criminality.

NEW YORK . T,t,Cr.,m 

CLEVELAND , , , press 

BALTIMORE . . . p9tt 

PITTSBURGH . . Prest

COVINGTON . . .

SAN FRANCISCO . Newt 

WASHINGTON . New, 

CINCINNATI . . . Pott 

INDIANAPOLIS . Times 
Kentucky Post — Kentucky Editi

DENVER . Rocky Mt. News 

DENVER . Evening News 

TOLEDO ... News-Bee 

COLUMBUS . . Citizen 
on of Cincinnati Pott

SCRIPPS-HOWARD
MEMBERS AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

AKRON . . . Times-Press 

BIRMINGHAM . . Pott 

MEMPHIS Preu-Scimitar 

HOUSTON .... Preu

VOUNGSTO WN *am 

FORT WORTH . . . Press 
OKLAHOMA CITY Newt 

EVANSVILLE. . . . Preu

KNOXVILLE News-Sentinel

EL PASO............................Pott

SAN DIEGO...................Sun

TERRE HAUTE. . . . Pott

ALBUQUERQUE .... New Mexito State Tribune

AND MEMBERS OF THE UNITED PRESS

ALLIED NEWSPAPERS, INC., National
250 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK • CHICAGO • SEATTLE • 

CLEVELAND • DETROIT • LOS ANGELES

R epresentatives
SAN FRANCISCO
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mark!

Oral
May

Hygiene's January«
advertising

the highest
volume
in the

paper’s 17-year history.

Oral Hygiene
1116 Wolfendale Slreel, N. S. 

PITTSBURGH. PA.
CHICAGO: W. B. Conant, Peoples Gas Bldg., 

Harrison 8 44 8.
NEW YORK: Stuart M. Stanley. 62 West 45th 

St.. Vanderbilt 3 758.
ST. LOUIS: A. D. McKinney, Syndicate Trust 

Bldg.. Olive 4 3.
SAN FRANCISCO: Roger A. Johnstone. 155 

Montgomery St., Kearny 8086.

and ihr G C O M

29 Rich Counties
More than a million people

The G. C. O. M. (Great Central 
Ohio Market), with Columbus its 
trading center and Capital, is one 
of the most attractive fields in 
America for the sale of all kinds 
of. Merchandise. The wealth of 
this territory is more than 2% 
billion dollars.

One newspaper . . . The Co
lumbus Dispatch, can give you the 
key to sales in this fertile terri
tory.
.During 1926 The Dispatch car

ried. more agate lines of paid ad
vertising than any other Ohio 
newspaper.

The Dispatch, with a circu
lation of 106,814, reaches prac
tically all of the worthwhile homes 
in Columbus and covers the great 
Central Ohio Market as no other 
newspaper even claims to do.

3W0S GREATEST HOME. DAILY

w
That doctrine, I am well 
not popular; but the rela- 
who live up to it have their

quickly, 
aware, is 
tively few 
reward.

being done in a hurry, are not always 
done well.

Satisfaction, it seems to me, is more 
likely to come from doing a few things 
well than from doing many things

II hat Is the Matter 
with Them?

The merchant tailor, we are told by 
the Merchant Tailors Society of the 
City of New York in an advertisement 
which appeared recently in the New 
York Times, “is an artist, not a trades
man.”

Um-m-m! May be. May be not. 
I do not dispute the statement. But 
I take vigorous exception to the tend
ency in modern business which it re
veals.

Nowadays, undertakers are not 
undertakers, they are morticians. Real
estate men are not real-estate agents, 
they are realtors. Barbers are ton- 
sorialists. And half the men in the 
United States who make livings by 
methods other than manual labor talk 
about “our profession” as if they 
meant it. Some of them do—that is 
the trouble.

The profession of salesmanship, the 
profession of aviation, the profession 
of traffic inspection (they used to call 
it “spotting”), the profession of drafts
manship, the profession of finger
printing—Heaven help us!

This mania—for it is that—for 
speed is responsible for most if not all 
of the disagreeable features of Ameri
can life. We “haven’t time” to be civil. 
We “haven’t time” to take exercise. 
We “haven’t time” to think.

What is the matter with these
people? Are they ashamed of the
business they are engaged in? It
would seem so. For this eternal striv
ing to be taken for something they are 
not is evidence of inferiority, if ever 
there was one.

It gave me a thrill, the other night, 
to see a Grade A writing man like 
Elmer Davis refer to “my own busi
ness.” He, if anyone, has a right to 
speak of the profession of letters. He 
knows better.

Profession! The word is discredited 
nowadays. I know a man who walks 
on stilts who talks of “my profession”!

A Dying Art
In Washington, the other day, I had 

occasion to ask a policeman how to get 
to New York Avenue. “Two blocks 
straight ahead," he said, and he waved 
his hand in the direction we should 
take. Then—“But you ain’t walking, 
are you?” Evidently, he found it dif
ficult to understand that the middle- 
rged, rather well-dressed couple who 
had asked him for information pre
ferred to use their feet rather than a 
taxicab or a street car.

Later in the day, a similar inquiry 
brought a somewhat similar answer. 
The building we wished to reach was 
only a couple of blocks away, but the 
man we asked for information regard
ing the best way to get to it proceeded 
to tell us which car line to take.

Pedestrianism is fast becoming a 
lost art in this country. Which is one 
reason why the patent-medicine men 
are so prosperous.

The Maili a for Speed
I wonder, sometimes, if 

cans do not place too high 
on time.

“Time is money, 
day,” “Do it now,”

“This

we Ameri- 
a valuation

is my
To save time

lengthen life”—these and similar 
timents have become a part and a

busy 
is to
sen-
very

important part, of our business philos
ophy. With the result that most of the 
things we do are done in a hurry; and,

}lotor-bnses
Occasionally, as I move ’round the 

country, I travel by motor bus. Almost 
every time I do so, I say to myself, 
when I reach my journey’s end, “never 
again.” For I find that whatever ad
vantages the motor-bus offers are more 
than offset by certain disadvantages. 
Of these, the greatest is the fact that 
one cannot move from one’s seat. The 
seats, themselves, are comfortable 
enough but who wants to sit in the 
same seat, however comfortable it may 
be, for three hours on end?

Then, too, the possibility of accident 
is ever present. I do not know that 
there is actually more danger in motor
bus travel than in railroad travel. But 
there seems to be. For my experience 
has been, it is hardly possible to make 
a hundred-mile trip by motor-bus with
out having at least one “close call.”

Jamoc.
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ILLINOIS
Hjblnxin

like these

Höw Many People 
in M)th Stiate Fowns

are worth

$25,000 or over?

MISSOURI -

wiiuivu!

TENNESSEE--

INDIANA

ARKANSAS — 
KENTUCKY—

can have just about what they want
OU and I don't go around 
telling people “what we are 
worth." Even income is a 

matter between the individual 
and the Collector of Revenue.

But, if you want a reliable in
dex to the wealth of a given com
munity, just ask thelocal banker.

He knows. He can tell you just 
about what his fellow townsmen 
are worth as individuals. And he
is reliable . 
servative.

Now The 
pretty close 
4?th State. '

. . Also he is con-

Globe-Democrat is 
: to bankers in The 
The officials of 80.1 %

of the banks in this market read 
The Globe-Democrat regularly.

So when we asked 49th State 
bankers to tell us the number of 
people in their towns who are 
worth $25,000 or more, we received 
a ready response.

And here in the table above we 
show the figures as estimated for 
178 towns in this wealthy market 
surrounding St. Louis.

Just glance at these figures and 
see for yourself what a market 
this really is.

The total numberof peopleesti- 
mated to be worth $25,000 in these 
towns is 22.645.

The circulation of The Globe
Democrat in these 178 towns is 
40.003 daily and 51.515 on Sunday.

The significant fact is that peo
ple in The 49th State can have 
just about what they want. They 
afford good furniture. They drive 
automobiles. They can enjoy the 
possession of radio sets, pianos, 
oil-burners, electric refrigerators.

And . . . This wealth is by no 
means confined to St. Louis. Liv
ing standards throughout The 
49th State parallel those of the 
metropolis.

What influences the tastes and 
buying habits of these people?

One newspaper—and only one 
—covers this market. The Globe
Democrat is the greatest single 
sales influence.

In 198 towns of 1000 population 
or over in The 49th State, The 
Daily Globe-Democrat reaches 
20% or more of the families. And 
in 209 such towns The Sunday 
Globe-Democrat has similar cov
erage.

How about it?
Wouldn’t you conclude that 

these people are well worth reach
ing with advertising in this eco
nomical and efficient medium?

The Newspaper of

New York 
. .. Chicago

F. St. J. Richards 
Gay S. Osborn...

ÌBewcrat
The 49th State

J. R. Seolaro................
C. Geo. Krogness. . .. 
Dorland Agency, Ltd.

.............. Detroit
San Francisco
............. London
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The
Largest 
Certix fed
Home-
Deliv ered

in Dallas

W
ITHIN the 
last four and a 
half years the home- 
delivered circulation 
of The News in Dal

las has doubled. 
Nearly half of this 
tremendously sig
nificant increase has 
been made within the 
last year.

Today in the favor 
of the homes of Dal
las The News takes 
first place. Un
equaled in character 
and completeness ; 
unapproached in 
popularity and pres
tige; unchallenged in 
its morning-time ac
ceptance by the un
divided city.

The Dallas 
Morning News
Dallas is the door to Texas 
The News is the key to Dallas

How Remington Elimi
nated Waste in Direct Mail

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34]

constantly within the range of our fire? 
The answer is: Through the coopera
tion of the salesmen. We have a small 
army of salesmen, nearly one thousand 
in the United States alone, and every 
one of them is supposed to report every 
“live” prospect he finds to the home 
office. The process is simple: A small 
card, known as the “salesman’s adver
tising order slip” is used. On it is 
written the name and address of the 
prospect, the salesman’s signature, and 
the kind of advertising matter to be 
sent. Some additional comment is 
needed on the latter point, for we now 
have nearly forty distinct classifica
tions of direct mail advertising matter, 
with an average of three or four mail
ing pieces under each classification.

The Remington line is noted for its 
completeness; it includes a machine for 
every purpose. Comprised in it are 
standard typewriters, tabulating type
writers, noiseless typewriters, electric
typewriters, segment-shift typewriters, 
portable typewriters, and billing and 
bookkeeping machines of every descrip
tion, together with a complete line of 
typewriter supplies. In addition to 
these numerous separate items, there 
are also separate classifications ac
cording to the exact purpose for which 
the machine is intended. We have 
about twenty different direct-by-mail 
classifications under the division of 
bookkeeping and accounting machines 
alone.

This intricacy, however, is made 
simple from the standpoint of the 
salesman. All of the thirty-odd classi
fications are listed on the salesman’s 
advertising order slip and it is only 
necessary for him to check the one on 
which the advertising is to be sent. 
The mailings begin at once and con
tinue every few days until completed, 
when the slip is returned to the branch 
office. The slips are returned as evi
dence that the advertising has been 
mailed as requested, and as a reminder 
to the salesman to follow up the pros
pect.

A question I have often been asked 
is whether or not it is compulsory with 
the salesman to send in these adver
tising order slips. A number of years 
ago we had a rule that required him to 
send in a given number of slips every 
day. This rule, after a fair trial, was 
abandoned for what appeared to be 
sound reasons. Our experience proved 
that a salesman will do what he is 
made to do—at least he will go through 
the motions. But there is far less as
surance under such a rule that the 
slips sent in will always represent real 
prospects. When this fact became evi
dent. the compulsory rule was aban
doned. We urge the use of the 
advertising order slip on every sales
man; we constantly call his attention 
to its benefits, but the extent of his 
cooperation rests with his own free 
will. Only thus can we be assured that 
the order slips will include a sufficient
ly high percentage of real prospects to 
insure the efficiency of the plan.

Do our salesmen ever abuse this 
privilege? Indeed yes! At least they 
sometimes attempt to. Now and then 
a salesman will conceive the idea of 
using the advertising order slips for 
a general distribution of circulars in 
his territory. Such attempts, however, 
never get very far. A suspiciously 
large number of order slips from anl 
one salesman, greater than any reason
able or probable number of real, active 
prospects, immediately attracts our no
tice, and a careful examination of the 
slips themselves nearly always confirms 
the suspicion. In all such cases the 
slips are returned.

I have been asked at times what evi
dence we have of the real efficiency of 
the system. If statistical evidence is 
meant, this brings up another interest
ing story. Some years ago we attempt
ed to secure statistics on the subject. 
We required a report from every 
branch office on every prospect to whom 
advertising material had been sent. 
The reports showed a percentage of 
sales that was highly gratifying. The 
securing of them, however, involved a 
great amount of clerical labor, and the 
question finally arose of what, after 
all. these figures proved. We con
cluded that they proved little or noth
ing except that the great majority of 
our salesmen were conscientious in 
sending advertising order slips only 
for real prospects.

The truth is that the degree of help 
furnished by the advertising in closing 
every sale is something which cannot 
be reduced to statistics. Where two 
influences, the salesmen and the ad
vertising, are both working together to 
the same end, it would take a profound 
psychologist to determine the relative 
percentage of credit due to each, in 
every given case. The salesman fre
quently does not know; even the buyer 
may not. know. In proof of the latter 
statement, I invite the reader to think 
of anything he has ever done as the 
result of more than one influence. Can 
you always be sure in your own mind 
which of these influences was the de
termining one, or whether either alone 
could claim such credit?

Our faith in the efficiency of the 
Remington direct mail system rests 
upon an entirely different kind of evi
dence; It is based primarily on the at
titude of the salesman toward the plan, 
his voluntary cooperation with it, and 
the thoroughness with which it is used 
by a high percentage of our selling 
force. This cooperation, we believe, is 
due to the essential soundness of the 
plan and the salesman’s experience of 
its helpfulness. “Efficiency” and 
“elimination of waste” are; of course 
relative terms when applied to any 
kind of advertising or sales effort. The 
100 per cent efficiency that we hear 
so much about has never been claimed 
for either; indeed it can hardly be con
ceived of or defined in its application 
to such factors. We think it obvious 
however, that a method which aims tc 
concentrate all its efforts on those wh<
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ADVERTISERS SPEED UP
/J Cany advertisers who hesi
tated in the early months of 1927 
are b u y i n g advertising now. 
More pages in The Digest were 
bought in April than in March 
and more than in April of last 
year, the gain being 12 pages, or 
5797 lines.

Modern business is elastic.

It is quick to adjust itself to 
changing conditions.

And it has mighty servants— 
like the telephone, the railroad, 
the telegraph, the radio, the cable, 
the printing press—and Adver
tising.

With the aid of intelligent ad
vertising, industry can create a 
demand for new products and for 
new uses of old products. It can 
lead the people of the nation into 
new standards of living, supply 

the urge for untried conveniences 
and luxuries.

The Digest is a medium that 
is quick and sure in its service. It 
is read the week it is received, 
and referred to again and again 
because it is a magazine of fact 
and authoritative news.

The readers' demand for news 
and the late editorial closing date 
necessitate speed. Advertising 
copy received in New York on 
Wednesday can be delixered eight 
days later to 1,400,000 homes in 
every community — the largest 
group of intelligent, alert, influ
ential families in America.

Speed in editorial service makes 
The Digest the most necessary and 
informative of magazines.

Speed in advertising service has 
led it to adopt the slogan

Immediate National Publicity

The jitciciry Digest
Advertising Offices: NEW YORK • BOSTON • DETROIT • CLEVELAND • CHICAGO
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IFliat telephones tell Decatur jy

Peoria j5%

Telephone subscribers speak English and 
have reached an income level that denotes pur
chasing power for almost any advertised prod
uct. It is interesting, therefore, to make notes 
from the “Lord of Telephone Manor,” pub 
lished by the Literary Digest this year:

Outside of the Chicago district, there are 
only 5 cities in Illinois which exceed 50,000 
in population, and their telephone subscribers 
range from 6% t0 17%. Decatur is on top, 
with 17%.

Rockford _|3%

E St loins 6%

What Review coverage covers
Exclusive Review coverage of 

Decatur homes, 42.5%.
Exclusive second paper cover

age, 13.8%.
Duplication, 39.5%.
Homes subscribing to no paper, 

4.2%. .
Total Review coverage 82%.

The section of the city showing 
the greatest Review coverage 
(83% ) is in the best residential 
district.

But in every section of the city, 
divided up as it is into newspaper 
routes, the REVIEW maintains 
leadership—even among the poorer 
classes and foreigners.

are known to be interested, and relies 
for this knowledge on the personal con
tacts made by the salesmen, comes as 
near to the elimination of futile or 
misdirected effort as is possible in the 
case of any direct mail system.

Now 1 come to a fact concerning our 
system which 1 believe is of unusual in
terest. Our records of the number of 
salesmen’s advertising order slips re
ceived through all of our branch offices 
in the United States under every classi
fication are complete for a period of 
eleven years, and the monthly totals 
have all been charted for ready 
reference. When this chart is turned 
upside down and read from right to 
left the curves tend to follow quite 
closely the curves of our gross volume 
of business for each month of this 
eleven-year period.

This remarkable inverse parallel was 
noticed before its significance was fully 
realized. The explanation, however, is 
simple: This chart is a fairly accurate 
barometer, not of sales—but of their 
exact opposite; namely, sales re
sistance, and, incidentally, of sales ef
fort to meet the resistance.

This parallel reveals the fact that the 
salesman’s use of the advertising order 
slip is conditioned by his needs, as he 
understands them. When business is 
good and sales come easily and rapidly, 
the salesman feels less need of the ad
vertising order slip and is less inclined 
to devote the time to the filling in of 
them that the work necessitates. The 
moment, however, that the man on the 
firing line begins to feel the stress of 
stiffening buyer resistance, he. at once 
begins to send in more advertising or
der slips. These slips are the sales
man’s SOS for help.

This unfailing barometer of sales re
sistance has a double value. It informs 
us accurately concerning business 
trends even before they become obvious 
in actual sales figures. Better still, it 
solves a problem which is always 
present with every advertiser: How to 
keep advertising effort always exactly 
adjusted to actual needs. Under this 
method the adjustment is automatic. 
We do not have to decide the question 
of when or where more direct mail 
matter is needed, for this decision 
reached us through the collective voice 
of a thousand salesmen; and that ap
plies to every individual classification. 
The rise or fall in the volume of ad
vertising order slips under each classi
fication tells us infallibly how the 
salesmen are directing their sales ef
forts and where they are able to apply 
them most effectively.

Send 10c for proofs 500 
cuts and plans for mak
ing your ads pay better.

SELLING AID
616 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

¡SELLINGAID Folded Edge Duckine and Fibre Signs 
Cloth and Paraffine Signs 

Lithographed Outdoor and Indoor 
Displays

THE JOHN IGELSTROEM COMPANY 
Massillon, Ohio Good Salesmen Wonted

. rovn rupsEsi

W k At the conclusion of 
each volume an in-

dex will be published and mailed
to you.

Only" Denne" in
Canada may b® “just over the 
border/* bat when advertising 

thera you need a Canadian Agency 
thoroughly conversant with local con
dition«. Let us tell you why.

A J DEMHE C. Company Ltd
. Retord Blds. TORONTO.

Conybeare A. B. C. Director

SE. CONYBEARE, advertising man-
• ager of the Armstrong Cork Com

pany of Lancaster, Pa., has been elected 
to fill out the unexcited term of B. H. 
Bramble as a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Audit Bureau of Cir
culations. . ,

Mr. Bramble’s resignation from the 
board was simultaneous with that of 
his position as advertising manage) 
of the American Chicle Company of 
Long Island Citv, New York. He will 
go into the advertising agency field 
with the Baker Advertising Agency 
Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

Several new members have recentlj 
been elected to the A. B. C., notabK 
among them E. I. DuPont de Nemour; 
& Company, Inc., Wilmington, Del.
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zAnnoiincem

e were forced to close the
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
NUMBER of the AMERICAN 
MACHINIST ten days ahead of 
the scheduled time of going to 
press. The capacity of our bindery 
is limited to a book of 644 pages, 
and this limit was reached ten days 
earlier than we anticipated.

([We regret that we were unable 
to carry in this number the 
publicity of those of our advertisers 
who made late application for space.
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Jyqairies
cost this advertiser 12 teach!

Every one of the coupons in this pile was returned from a single adver
tisement of Soiesetrein the December issue of A10D£jRN PRISCILLA. 
Hundreds upon hundreds, thousands upon thousands, they rolled in 
to the American Bleached Goods Company. Until on January nnd, 
when this picture was taken, they had mounted to 16,801. By April 
9th they had increased to 18,571. Bringing the actual cost per inquiry 
down to né!
If yon want to carry your message inside the family circle, you can do it 
most effectively and most economically through the pages of MODERN 
PRISCILLA. '

MODERN PRISCILLA
Arthur J. Crockett, Advertising Director

470 Atlantic Avenue Boston, Massachusetts

—AND SO OUGHT YOU!

ADVERTISING AND SELLING
9 East 38th St., New Yprk City
Please enter my subscription for one year at $3.00.

Q Send bill, Q Check attached.

Name ............................................................................................... Position...........................................

Company . .................... ............................. ......................... .. .......................................................................

Address ....................................     City. . ................................ State. . ..................
5-18-27

Hand-to-Mouth
Buying and the Jobber

[ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23]

Graybar Company and Butler Brothers 
are examples of national jobbers who 
will survive because of the thorough
ness of their local distributing system.

But what of the future? Despite 
much testimony to the contrary, hand- 
to-mouth buying is probably only a 
temporary condition. It is due, pri
marily, to a receding price cycle and 
to fashion uncertainty. When the com
modity market stops declining and 
fashion becomes more stabilized, it is 
likely that merchants will begin buy
ing normally again. What will be
come of the jobber then? Will he be 
able to hold the prestige that he has 
recently gained?

That all depends on a number of 
things. The one principal obstacle in 
the way of successful prophecy is the 
fashion factor. If fashion continues 
to be the tyrant that it is at present, 
hand-to-mouth buying will continue, 
even though prices become stabilized. 
With style the controlling influence in 
merchandising and with the style cycle 
rapidly “evoluting”, a retailer dares not 
chance buying goods in any consider
able quantities.

Therefore, it is clear that if hand- 
to-mouth buying continues only be
cause of the reign of fashion, the job
ber will not be benefited as he is to
day, when price uncertainty is one of 
the principal causes of hand-to-mouth 
buying. In fact, it may be set down 
as undeniable that in those fields that 
are dominated by fashion, the jobber 
is going to have hard hoeing.

Where styles change as rapidly as 
they are at present changing in the 
women’s apparel field, it is difficult to 
sell through jobbers. It is too slow a 
system of distribution. Even road 
salesmen are gradually being elim
inated in this industry. They cannot 
cover the trade rapidly enough. Mer
chants dealing in these lines, who 
want to keep their stocks up to the 
minute, are obliged to maintain a resi
dent buyer in their principal markets. 
It is the only way they can purchase 
satisfactorily under present conditions.

Even though fashion becomes better 
stabilized, it is unlikely that large 
stores will be content to buy style 
goods from jobbers, except possibly to 
fill-in. The reason is that the jobber’s 
stock does not present sufficient va
riety.

Let us take handkerchiefs as an ex
ample. The writer of this article re
cently spent a day with a handker
chief buyer. The store that this buyer 
represents formerly bought the bulk of 
its handkerchiefs from a wholesaler 
This particular wholesaler has long 
enjoyed the reputation of carrying the 
best general line of handkerchiefs, ir 
this country. While his line is just 
as good as it ever was, large buyer: 
of handkerchiefs no longer find it ad
visable to confine their purchases t< 
it exclusively. The buyer I accom 
panied buys handkerchiefs from abou 
fifteen sources. Why? So as to giv 
his handkerchief stock the variety 
snap and spice that is absolutely nec 
essary in a style line today.

So long as this kind of buying con
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4 AN ADVERTISEMENT BY
E. T. GUNDLACH, GUNDLACH ADVERTISING CO.

"WITH MY PIPE IN MY MOUTH’
( , At what hour will he read your message? At 9:00 A. M. 
when the phone rings, when callers are waiting, when 
the desk is piled high with mail? Has your copy a fair 
chance to tell its story then? O, Or will he read it during 
his leisure time at home when he peruses the pages of 
Advertising & Selling? That is when the executive is in his 
most receptive mood. Then your advertisement is a wel
come friend — not an annoying interruption to the morn
ing’s mail and the multitude of his business responsibilities.

o. A few from our lists of important advertising executives who 
subscribe to Advertising & Selling at their homes: C. D. Newell

"Please send your issue to my 
home" writes E. 31. Johnson, Jr., 
Vice-President, Mead, Johnson 
& Company. "I have much more 
time to read this splendid maga
zine at the house when 1 have my 
pipe in my mouth.”

at Glen Ridge, N. J.; Gerard B. Lambert at Princeton, N. J.; Ralph 
Starr Butler atBronxville.N. Y.; Claude Hopkins atFruitport,Mich.; 
Ellery W. Mann at Bellrose, Long Island, N. Y.; T. S. Gamble at 
Hinsdale, Ill.; Edward T. Hall at Webster Groves, Mo.;S. E.Conybeare 
at Lancaster, Pa ; Dr. B. L. Dunn at Kenwood, N. Y.; W. H. Johns 
at Bayside, Long Island, N. Y.; J. J. Geisinger at Larchmont, N. Y.; 
Frank Hermes at New Rochelle, N. Y.; W. D. McDonald at High
land Park, Illinois; W. D. McAdams at Winnetka, Ill.; Stanley G. 
Swanberg at Oakland, Calif.; J. T. H. Mitchell at Greenwich, Conn.
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ADVERTISING 
SALESMAN 
WANTED

tinues, jobbers will have difficult com
petition. Fortunately, however, it is 
only in strictly fashion lines where 
these conditions prevail. In staple 
fields, such as groceries, electrical sup
lilies and drugs, the jobber is bound to 
profit permanently from hand-to-mouth 
buying. Retailers, who had been get
ting away from the jobber, are once 
more getting acquainted with the ad
vantages of the jobber system of dis
tribution. They will never go back on 
the jobber again.

wE want an advertising salesman 
to work in the East who already

has a record of making good. Indus
trial experience preferred. A man 
who can not only use his feet, but also 
his head. No one need apply who is 
not now making $5,000 per year or 
over. Address Box 466, Advertising 
and Selling, 9 East 38th Street, 

New York City.

•♦+5

Three Stages of Elec
trical Advertising 
[CONTINUED from page 32] 

house apparatus to executives, pur
chasing agents, engineers, radio fans, 
and similar potential buyers in every 
nook and corner of the land; and direct 
mail effort amounting to hundreds of 
thousands of personal messages to the 
key men of the central station indus
try, the transportation field, the steel 
industry—altogether to 30 different 
classes of customers.

Our newspaper advertising not only 
promotes the sale of Westinghouse 
products, but it is also of great value 
to the local electric light, power and 
transportation companies. A very fair 
proportion of our space is devoted in 
maintaining a feeling of respect and 
good-will on the part of the public 
toward their local electric utilities, for 
we realize that any effort we can make 
in advancing the electrical industry as 
a whole will reflect in increased West
inghouse business.

Since we believe our prosperity is 
linked with that of the local utilities in • 
all communities we are very definitely 
taking the problems of these utilities in 
each community into our plans and are 
using such copy and public apueal as 
will render both the utility and our
selves a service.

I wish to emphasize that the out
standing features of our all-newspaper 
plan to reach the general public are 
flexibility and intimacy.

By flexibility I have in mind the op
portunity afforded to positively regu
late the advertising to fit the sales 
needs in the different territories. For 
example, fans being a seasonal article, 
the advertising in the different districts 
must be released when the weather is 
hot enough to sell fans. We all know 
that heat conditions are varying 
throughout the country and only by the 
use of newspapers can your advertising 
be regulated to fit into these conditions.

Another illustration might be that of 
street lighting. It is useless to adver
tise all over the United States street 
lighting, particularly when by using 
newspapers you can “spotlight” your 
advertising where street lighting is a 
possibility and the taxpayers able to 
support by taxation the expenses neces
sary to bring about this very much de
sired improvement.

Another illustration: Even thougl 
our plans were all set in the Southern 
cities where the devastating floods are 
now playing havoc, we were able to 
postpone the release of this advertis
ing, knowing full well that the people 
in that section are not now thinking oi
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irehasing electrical conveniences, but 
Aher of real necessities. Later on we 
ill run this advertising, but it will be 
ien, in our opinion, the public is ready 
buy the articles we advertise.

By intimacy I mean having the name 
estinghouse recognized within com
unities. It is one thing to know a 
ime in a general way and it is another 
ing to have that name regarded as 
iving real local significance. W«st- 
ghouse products in so many direct 
id indirect ways affect everybody in a 
mmunity that it is very much to be 
sired that our identification in the city 
ill be known to the citizens of the 
mmunity. It is certainly the objec- 
re of advertising to make known the 
ing we desire to sell and at the same 
ne to indicate where that article can 
i furnished and serviced locally. The 
¡wspaper plan makes it possible to ac- 
mplish both these things.
It will be seen, therefore, that this 
an of ours with its full page spread, 
carry the institutional and public re- 

tions copy interspersed with direct 
oduct copy, all carrying addresses 
id local identifications, accomplishes 
e much to be desired objective in our 
se, at least—that of nationalizing 
;d localizing at the same time.

Economics of Con
sumer Advertising 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28J 

ars, enormously expanded in the 
aim of what may be styled non-essen- 
ds. Our old friend the “marginal 
m” has no surplus for jimcracks. To 
u, the only important business of life 
to keep alive. With each rise in eco
mic status, however, comes some en- 
•gement of ideas of what is necessary 
sustain life; and what is more im- 
rtant, there is added also a new and 
•ger surplus for non-essentials. So 
at when any country has such an ex- 
nsion of earnings as has taken place 

the United States during recent 
ars this capricious will of the con- 
mer to express his tastes gets very 
eat enforcement of buying ability and 
comes even more than otherwise ef- 
:tive.
And then what? Like any other 
man impulse, it seeks expression. It 
es to market; or, in other words, it 
nts up the place where the products 
these Fordized producers are on sale 
the retail store. This conception of 
>dern retail business gives reality to 
? idea of the modern market-place 
the point of meeting of two com- 

rable forces—modern supply, the 
■ducts of highly organized and power

makers of goods, and modern de
ad, a temperamental but incessant 
■ression of the individual tastes of 
Ihons of people who are “able, willing 
I ready to buy"—to quote the old 
al definition of a buyer.
art of the consumer’s expression of 
will manifestly is devoted to filling 
needs and part to gratifying his 

nts. Where the income is small, the 
ds take most of it—food, shelter and 
-ning, all carefully bought, leave lit- 
surplus. for the supplying mere de- 
|s. It is difficult to draw a sharp 

fixed line between needs and wants, 
' the difference represents the con-

We Spend 
$300,000 a Year

in direct-by-mail efforts to 
glean the one man out of a- 
hundred who is financially 
able to read our magazine. 
Therefore, our 75,000 sub
scribers are the cream of the 
business men of this country 
and our publication offers 
the most economical means 
of placing your sales message 
before them.

^Magazine Wallstreet
Member A. B. C.

42 BROADWAY NEW YORK

SINCE the date of our first issue, .May 9, 1923, Advertising and Selling 
has published more than 2000 articles dealing with the important phases 
of advertising and marketing. These articles have been classified accord
ing to their title, author and subject matter respectively, and they 
together with other sources of information comprise our reference 
library. Instead of hunting through back numbers for an article in 
question, you can save time by writing to us; when you are confronted 
with a problem, let us know, and we will tiy to give you immediate 
information on any subject within our scope. In order to enhance the 
value of this department for you. your inquiries are answered the same 
day that they are received, thus eliminating all possible delay. Use our 
reference library for prompt and accurate information. It is always at 
your service. Address Reference Library, Advertising and Selling, 9 
East 38th Street, New York.

------------------------------------ =J
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Rate for advertisements inserted in this department is $3.00 per inch. Minimum charge $1.50. 
Forms close Saturday noon before date of issue.

Position Wanted

We know a man who will be a valuable addition 
to the staff of some agency or advertiser, and 
who will bring to the new connection that he 
now seeks these qualifications: Seven years* 
training with nationally-known corporation, as 
executive in purchasing department and later as 
head of packaging department. _ Experienced in 
purchase of art work, engraving, typography, 
printing and lithography, and in copy and lay
out work. Thorough knowledge of paper stock, 
envelopes, bags, shipping cases, containers, etc. 
He is a native American, age 29; university 
graduate, Protestant, married. He will go wher
ever opportunity warrants. If you know who 
might profit by the services of this man, fuller 
details may be had by addressing Box 463, 
Advertising & Selling, 9 East 38th St., New 
York. N. Y.

SALES executive who has successfully organized 
and trained numerous selling lorces desires con
genial, permanent connection; thoroughly experi
enced in high grade specialty selling using the 
one-call method, merchandising and advertising; 
age 36, Christian, married ; bank, character and 
business references. W. S., care McKenna- 
Muller, 44 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADVERTISING SALESMAN
with a downtown office tn Chicago wants a live 
publication to represent in the Middle West. 
Over twenty years’ metropolitan newspaper and 
trade paper experience. If you want a man who 
is a builder of profitable business, write me. My 
record will bear a strict investigation. Address 
Box 458, Advertising & Selling. 9 East 38th 
St.. New York, N. Y.

Help Wanted

WANTED A CAPABLE SALES 
CORRESPONDENT

(With an engineering background)
A solidly established corporation whose products 
are used in more than 50,000 metal working 
nlants and distributed through 600 jobbers of 
hardware and factory supplies, needs a capable 
«ales correspondent.
We want a man between 30 and 35 years of ae,e 
who has had some shop experienc“ and has sold 
industrial products on the road. If he has done 
missionary work with jobbers’ salesmen, so much 
the better. He must be willing to travel part of 
♦he time and the rest of the time he will assist 
the sales manager in the New York office. The 
right man will be paid a good salary with plentv 
of opportunity for advancement. If you are such 
a man write us in detail about your past ex
perience and connections. Mention the salarv 
von want. Address Box 467. Advertising and 
Selling, 9 East 38th St., New York City.

PRINTING SALESMAN who lacks ’“talking 
points” in present connection can locate with 
organization capable of helping him increase in
come. Drawing account to man with following. 
Address Box 465, Advertising and Selling. 9 East 
38th St., New York City.

Help H unted
Wanted: Sales representative in eastern territory 
for practical, popular, nationally advertised sales
men's portfolios. Our product is being purchased 
by thousands among firms with large sales forces. 
To a reputable man calling on such firms wc will 
give an exclusive territory on a profitable com
mission basis. Leads furnished. All correspond
ence held in strict confidence. Box A, Ad
vertising and Selfing, 1328 Peoples Gas Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill.

MAltigraphin^
Quality and Quantity Multigraphing, 
Addressing, Filling In, Folding. Etc.

DEHAAN CIRCULAR LETTER CO., INC.
120 W. 42nd St., New York City 

Telephone Wis. 5483

g SERVICE IX.
Multigraphing DITDC A IT 
Mimeographing |> I I Fi I J
19 Park Place, New York City

JOHN F. FITZPATRICK, Proprietor

For Sale
For Sale: A complete set of Bound Volumes 
of Printers’ Ink Weekly from October 3, 1918, 
to September 28, 1922, in good condition. Volume 
numbers 105 to 120. Price for sixteen volumes 
$30.00. Box 456, Advertising and Selling, 9 
East 38th St., New York City.

For sale—Bound Volumes (5) of Printers’ Ink 
Monthly from December, 1919, to May, 1922. In 
perfect condition. Price for the set, $15.00. Box 
464, Advertising and Selling, 9 East 38th St., 
New York City.

Direct Mail Service

Productive Sales Literature. Sales letters, $3.00: 
3x6 circulars, $2.00; 6x9 circulars, $5.00; 2 inch 
display, $2.00; classified. $1.00. Branch office 
service and mail address. $5.00 monthly. For
warded daily. Circulars, booklets, samples, etc., 
distributed house to house. $3.50 per thousand. 
Address the Egyptian Exchange, Barclay, Fair
field. Illinois.

Miscellaneous

BOUND VOLUMES
A bound volume of Advertising and Selling makes 
a handsome and valuable addition to your library-. 
They are bound in black cloth and die-stamped in 
gold lettering. Each volume is complete with 
index, cross-filed under title of article and name 
nt autho»- making it valuable for reference pur
poses. The cost (which includes postage) is 
$5.00 per volume. Send your check to Adver
tising and Selling, 9 East 38th St.. New York 
City.

BINDERS
Use a binder to preserve your file of Advertising 
and Selling copies for reference. Stiff cloth 
covered covers, and die-stamped in gold lettering, 
each holding approximately 9 issues, $1.85 in
cluding postage. Send your Check to Advertising 
and Selling, 9 E. 38th St., New York City. 

trast between a meagre and a richer 
life—from the standpoint of the pur
chaser of consumer goods.

The big task of advertising is to se
lect from the entire population with as 
little waste as possible those people who 
are able to buy and to make them will
ing to buy when they are ready, or, in 
some cases, to stimulate both willing
ness and readiness.

Is this, then, altogether reprehensi
ble? Is it the task of advertising only 
to notify, and not to persuade? Is it 
an economic superfluity in present-day 
life?

We do not buy as a result of a ma
jority vote; we buy as a result of indi
vidual decisions. These often are 
shaped largely by the opinions of 
others, they are restricted by what is 
made accessible to us; but, finally and 
always, they are our own individual de
cisions. No change in conditions of 
production, distribution or of living has 
altered that fundamental fact.

Under' simple conditions of supply 
and demand, these choices are influ
enced by the impact of the personality 
of the seller directly on the personality 
of the buyer and resulting in a “meet
ing of minds.” Under conditions of 
large scale production and distribution, 
this direct contact between producer 
and consumer is difficult to achieve. 
And yet the underlying nature of the 
task of selling makes the final act of 
purchase the result of a decision which 
is as rigidly individual as it ever was, 
although it may be subject to certain 
mob psychology influences.

One of the most important features 
of these direct contacts between pro
ducer and those consumers who are in 
process of decision to buy is the guar
antee of integrity which such contacts 
make easy. The need for a guarantee 
of integrity is even greater under com
plex than under simple marketing con
ditions.

In frontier days, when one man 
bought a horse from another, each ac
cepted the other as an expert in knowl
edge of horses; each recognized the 
necessity for keeping his wits about 
him, and each accepted as a matter of 
course the full measure of chagrin or 
loss due to a lapse of vigilance on his 
own part. But actual lying or dishon
esty on either side became a- mortal 
matter.

By way of contrast, under present 
conditions, the producer knows all about 
his product, the consumer knows noth
ing, and the distributer knows as much 
as he cares to find out. Nor is it ex
pected that consumers can become even 
passably expert buyers of more than 
a few of the articles they must con
stantly be purchasing. Hence, it is no 
idle platitude to say that more than 
ever before the consumer, in making 
his decision on what to purchase or 
whether to purchase or not to purchase, 
is obliged to depend on contact with 
some one who knows. Under these cir
cumstances, what can be more useful 
to him than honest statements of these 
facts about the goods which will help 
him to intelligent purchase? And who 
can better supply these facts than the 
one who knows them and is willing to 
assume responsibility for what he says?

This is the great service of advertis
ing. It establishes for the consumer 
by a cheap, swift and effective method 
a contact with trustworthy sources of 
useful suggestion and real knowledge in 
countless purchases, by the help of 
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ich these purchases can be made with 
urance. The actual decision to pur- 
ise is his alone; without the decision 
re is no willingness to buy. The 
;dom of the decision on evidence 
¡essarily incomplete, is uncertain, 
fhere clearly is a real economic gain 

the consumer in making his deei
ns to be able to get suggestions and 
iwledge from those who know the 
th about the goods to be bought, and 
ose real success as producers or dis- 
yutors depends on their telling the 
th about them.
Xdvertising looked at this way is 
n to be a device for saving effort and 
t in establishing contacts valuable 

the consumer. These contacts not 
y stimulate his desires to purchase 
ording to his ability, but direct him 
forming those decisions about his 

¡•chases which make up “demand.” 
| main task of advertising is to help 
tore the balance between supply and 
nand, and at the same time to make 
nand more intelligent.

leveland Industrial Group 
Elects

HE Industrial Advertisers’ Division 
of the Cleveland Advertising Club 
d its May 6 meeting in the ballroom 
the Allerton Club residence. Ex

lent addresses were delivered on live 
,’ert!sing topics by C. W. Dunlap, 
e-president in charge of sales of the 
lerican Multigraph Company, Cleve- 
<d, and A. C. Nielson, president of 
> A. C. Nielson Company, Chicago. 
Election of officers was held, and 
: following executive committee was 
¡»sen for the coming year: president, 
orge H. Corey, advertising manager, 
iveland Twist Drill Company; vice- 
>sident, Paul Teas, president Paul 
as, Inc.; secretary, C. B. Cook, ad
vising manager the Elwell Parker 
mpany; treasurer, Theodore Ball, 
eodore Ball & Associates.

Convention Calendar
May 4-28—Sixth Annual Exhibition 

of Advertising Art, held by the Art 
Directors Club at the Art Center, 65 
East Fifty-sixth Street, New York 
City.

May 16-18—Spring Convention of 
The Associated Business Papers, Ine., 
French Dick Springs Hotel, French 
Lick Springs, Ind.

May 22-25—Fifth Annual Conven
tion of the Insurance Advertising 
Conference, Hotel Bond, Hartford, 
Conn.

May 25-27 — Fourteenth National 
Foreign Trade Convention of the Na
tional Foreign Trade Council, Hotel 
Statler, Detroit,

June 13-15—Sixth Annual Conven
tion and Exhibit of the National In
dustrial Advertisers Association. 
Hotel Statler, Cleveland, Ohio.

June 13-16—Thirtieth Annual Con
vention of the International Associa
tion of Displaymen, Hotel Statler, 
Detroit.

June 26-30—International Adver
tising Association Convention, Den
ver, Colo.
►u®8® 1^-15—Annual Convention of 
.ne Financial Advertisers’ Associa- 
lon. West Baden, Ind.

October 19-21—Direct Mail Adver- 
ismg Association Convention, Chi
cago. ’
< 7’8—Eighth Annual Conven-
1221'- ■ rst District International Ad- 
Sorng Associatlon> Hotel Statler,
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Issue of May IS, 1927

The NEWS DIGEST
A complete digest of the news of advertising and selling is here compiled 
for quick and convenient reference So The Editor will he glad to receive 
items of news for inclusion in this department So Address Advertising 
and Selling, Number Nine East Thirty-eighth Street, New York City

CHANGES IN PERSONNEL— {Advertisers, etc.)

Name Former Company and Position Now Associated With Position

Henrietta Trimble ..Ogilvie Sisters, New York.......................................Primrose House, New
. York ......................................Adv. Mgr.

P. H. Whiting ...........Henry L. Doherty & Co., New York,
XJVII. IWLdlL 0cUcb •...........................................................................J » 11. »V ILlVLllg LX XjV.j 1ILV«,

New York ......................... Pres.
D. H. Kelly.................U. S. Light & Heat Corp., Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

Vice-Pres.......................................................................... The Electric Auto-Lite.
Co., Toledo, Ohio...............Executive Vice-Pres.

J. B. Short.................. Whitehead & Hoag Co., Newark, N. J.,
VJtUl. OclLCb LYlgl.......................................................................................................................CHUI LX 1LUVI11I1 VJV.,

Newark ................................. Pres.
Richard Boehm.........Whitehead & Hoag Co., Newark, N. J. 

Supt. of Lithographing & Printing.Short & Roehm Co.,

A. S. Phillips ...........Phillips-Jones Corp., New York, Vice-Pres..........Same Company.................. Pres.
Max Phillips .............Phillips-Jones Corp., New York, Pres.................. Resigned
Leonard F. Smith . . Ketterlinus Lithographic Mfg. Co., New York..Stehli Silk Corp., New 

York ..................................... Adv. Mgr.
L. C. Hill ................... Valentine & Co., New York, Automotive Dept.

Sales Mgr. . ..............................................................Murray Corp, of America,
Detroit ... . . . Ass’t Sales Mgr.

G. E. Crandell...........Montgomery Ward & Co., Chicago.........................Same Company ................ In Charge of Sales &
Adv.

Gates Ferguson ....The Blanchard Press, Inc., New York............... B. F. Goodrich Rubber 
Co., Akron, Ohio .............. Mgr. of Nat’l Adv.

John Z. Heizer .........Buckeye Soda Co., Painesville, Ohio, 
Sales Mgr..............................Same Company ................. Vice-Pres, in Charge of

Sales
Esther Lyman ...........D. M. Read & Co., Bridgeport, Conn., 

Adv. Mgr..............................Cheney Bros., New York. Market Analysis .
A. M. Wade...............Connecticut Light & Power Co., Waterbury, 

Conn., Adv. Mgr...............The General Motors Ex
port Co., New York..........Adv. Dept.

CHANGES IN PERSONNEU-{Agencies, etc.)
Name Former Company and Position Now Associated With Position

Don Francisco .......... Lord & Thomas and Logan, Los Angeles............Same Company .................. First Vice-Pres. & Gen.
Mgr. for Pacific Coast

Ralph S. Heaton.... Campbell Ewald Co., Inc., Mgr. Cincinnati Office. Prather-Allen and Heaton 
Co., Cincinnati .................. Vice-Pres.

R. M. Aiderman.........The Pompeian Co., Cleveland, Adv. Mgr............ Fuller & Smith, Cleve
land .......................................Acc’t Executive

C. C. W’ilmot .............McKinney, Marsh & Cushing, Inc., Detroit. ... C. C. Winningham, Inc., 
Detroit .................................In Charge of New Busi

ness
C. S. McCracken .... Federal Reserve Bank, Cleveland, Editor of The John S. King Co., 

the Monthly Business Review.................................Inc., Cleveland ..................Sales & Market Research
W. P. Dumont.......... The White Co., Cleveland, Adv. Dept....................The Electrograph Co.,

Detroit ................................Sales Staff
L. Clyde Smith .........Robert Smith Co., Lansing, Mich., Mgr................Grace & Holliday,

Detroit ................................ Acc’t Executive
C. W. Dunbar ...........The Corday & Gross Co., Cleveland, Art Dir...Same Company.................. Vice-Pres, in Charge of

Service
C. H. Lane................. Wales Adv. Co.„ New York, Copy.........................Lyon Adv. Agcy., Inc.,

New York ..........................Copy
K. H. Dav ................. O’Connell-Ingalls Adv. Agcy., Boston...................Doremus & Co., Boston.. Acc't Executive
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Within 50 Miles of City Hall, New York

—The New York Times has a greater number of 
high quality readers than any newspaper, morning 
or evening.

—The New York Times made a greater gain in high 
quality readers in the past year than any newspaper, 
morning or evening.

In April, 1927, the average net sale (daily edition only) of The 
New York Times was 377,899 copies, a gain of 21,476 copies 
over April, 1926.

Of this gain 93 per cent, was in city and suburbs.

In April, 1927, the average net paid sale of the Sunday edition 
was 651,354 copies, a gain over April, 1926, of 46,670 copies.

Of this gain 82 per cent, ivas in city and suburbs.

The key to the market for advertised goods in New York is

el) c New Hoik eimes
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CHANGES IN PERSONNEL—{Agencies, etc., continued)
Name Fortner Company and Position Now Associated If ith Position
R. D. Wyly ...............Tauber Adv. Agcy., Washington, D. C., 

Vice-Pres............................... R. I). Wyly, Inc., Wash
ington ....................................Pres.

E. B. Nattemer.........Hahn-Rodenberg- Agcy., Springfield, Ill.............. R. I). Wyly, Inc., Wash
ington ....................................Vice-Pres.

F. II. McElhaney.... Lesan-Carr Adv. Agcy., Jacksonville, Fla.......... R. D. Wyly, Inc., Wash
ington ....................................Treas.

E. W. Parsons...........Chicago Tribune, Adv. Mgr....................................... Capehart-Carey Corp.,
Chicago ................................ Vice-Pres. & Western

Mgr.
A. H. Packer.............Motor Age, Chicago, Associate Editor ................ The Buchen Co., Chicago.Copy
A. L. Salisburg.........Cleveland News, Cleveland, Editorial Writer. . Lanyon-Bowen Service, 

Inc., Cleveland .................. Copy Writer
C. H. Smith ...............Powers-House Co., Cleveland, 

Account Executive .........Paul Teas, Inc., Cleveland,
Ohio ...................................... Account Executive

CHANGES IN PERSONNEL— {Media, etc.)
Name Former Company and Position Now Associated With Position
F. W. Lohr ............... New York Evening Graphic, Adv. Dept..............New York Telegram ....Adv. Staff
W. E. Anderman ...Detroit Times, Adv. Dir............................................Same Company...................Business Mgr.
J. B. Auerbach...........Franklin Simon & Co., New York, Comptroller. The Card Display Co., 

Inc., New York.................. Treas.
E. W. Boyce...............Building Supply News, Chicago Office ................ Same Company,

New York .................. Eastern Mgr.
T. S. Hope .................Elite Styles Co-, New York, Treas.......................... Resigned
T. F. Mulhern .........The New York Telegram, Classified Adv. Mgr..Same Company...................Local Display Adv. Mgr.
B. B. Peritz ..............The New York Telegram, Local Display Adv.

Mgr....................................................................................Resigned
J. M. Grassick...........Erwin, Wasey & Co., Chicago, Acc’t Executive. New York Evening 

Graphic ...............................Western Adv. Mgr.
Oliver E. Everett ... McCall’s Magazine, New York, Ass’t Pro. Mgr.Same Company................. Eastern Adv. Sales Staff
Charles D. Case.........American Milk Products Corp., New York.... McCall’s Magazine,

New York ..........................Ass’t Pro. Mgr.
J. Raymond Adams.. New York World, Financial Editor................... The American Banker,

New York ..........................Adv. & Business Staff
L. Russell ................. New York Sun ............................................................. New York Evening

Telegram ............................Adv. Staff
O. L. Price................. Oregonian, Portland, Ore...........................................Same Company...................General Mgr.
C. A. Morden.............Oregonian, Portland, Ore., Gen. Mgr...................Resigned
Harold Hall...............Rocky Mountain News, Denver, Colo., 

Business Mgr......................New York Evening
Telegram ............................ Business Mgr.

D. Aubrey ................. The Electrograph Co., Detroit.................................The Griswold Press,
Detroit ................................ Sales Staff

John Scott ................. Cleveland Times .......................................................... Cleveland Plain Dealer .. Adv. Staff
M. A. Morrissey.........The American News Co., New York, Ass’t 

Gen. Mgr..............................Same Company.................. Vice-Pres. In Charge of
Operations

S. V. Farrelly...........The American News Co., New York...................... Same Company.................. Vice-Pres. In Charge of
Publicity & Publications

W. J. Spillane...........The American News Co., New York, In Charge 
of Pacific Division ........... Same Company.................. New York Mgr.

E. C. Hensel .............Merchandising Counsel in Los Angeles................ The Los Angeles Illus
trated Daily News ........... Adv. Mgr.

CHANGES IN AGENCIES AND NEW ADVERTISING ACCOUNTS
Name Address Product Now Advertising Through
National Lamp Works Division of

Gen. Electric Co.............................Nela Park, Cleveland.. Mazda Lamps ...............Maxton R. Davies Co., Cleveland
The Euclid Chemical Co.................. Cleveland, Ohio ............ Building Chemicals ... Henry P. Boynton Adv. Agcy., Cleveland
Tropical Paint & Oil Co.................. Cleveland.........................Industrial Paints...........The Griswold-Eshieman Co., Cleveland
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When Advertising Presents a

Difficult Problem

O
NE of the biggest of all trade problems has just 
become historv. With a great trade baffled over 

hvw to approach a tremendous new market—it re
mained for the Company which had engaged the ser
vices of Picard, Bradner & Brown to reap the benefits 

of the solution.
Of the accompanying copy one of America’s greatest 
editors wrote: "I think the second paragraph of the 
text is just about as adroit as anything I ever saw.” 
All ''difficult trade problems” are relations under the 
skin. They require more thought per square inch than 
has ever before been devoted to advertising space.

r POST 
N^oR^'tN'N 

Yassak smoker m’Cracke|

PICARD, BRADNER & BROWN INC.
Advertising

Member of AAAA and National Outdoor Advertising Bureau 
NEW YORK BOSTON

16 West Forty-Sixth Street Picard, Brown & Co., Inc., Statler Building

Women — when they smoke 
at all — quickly develop dis
cerning taste. That is why 
Marlboros now ride in so 
many limousines, attend so 
many bridge parties, repose 
in so many handbags.

PHILIP MORRIS & Co.Lillie
44 West 18th Street, Dept, E 12. New York
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CHANGES IN AGENCIES AND NEW ADVERTISING ACCOUNTS {Continued)

Name Address Product Now Advertising Through

The Frostilla Co............................... Elmira, N. Y................... Frostilla .........................Lawrence C. Gumbinner Adv. Agcy.,
New York

King Manufacturing Corp..............Buffalo, N. Y....................Radio, Automotive
Equip................................ The Griswold-Eshleman Co., Cleveland

The Luxurease Mfg. Co...................Brooklyn, N. Y..............Luxurease Porch
Swing ............................The Arthur Hirshon Co., Inc., New York

United States Quarry Tile Co. ..Parkersburg, AV. Va.. Floor Base, Wall Tile. The Griswold-Eshleman Co., Cleveland 
The International Silver Co.......... Meriden, Conn................ William Rogers & Son,

Silverware......................Young & Rubicam, New York, Effective
Jan. 1, 1928

Runkel Bros., Inc., New York.... New York ..................... Runkomalt, Cocoa
Chocolate, etc.................Wm. A. Shaughnessy & Co., New York

The National Woolen Co.................Parkersburg, W. Va...Men's Clothing.............. The Joseph Katz Co., Baltimore
Victor Mfg. & Gasket Co.................Chicago .......................... Automotive Equipment Hurja-Johnson-Huwen, Inc., Chicago
Oil Heating Institute ......................New York...................... Oil Heating Equip

ment ................................. Lord & Thomas and Logan, New York
James Robinson ................................New York...................... Silverware ..................... Percival K. Frowert Co., Inc., New York
The Regent Waist & Dress Co., 

Inc....................................................New York...................... Dresses ........................... M. Spivak, New York
H. Herrmann Furniture Co............ New York ...................... Furniture .......................Morton Freund, New York
Fidelity Trust Co................................Baltimore, Md.................Finance ...........................Edwin Bird Wilson, Inc., New York
The Addison-Leslie Co.....................Canton, Mass..................Plastic Wood ................ Frank Presbrey Co., New York
The Rauchbach-Goldsmith Co........ Newark, N. J..................Everwear Wardrobe

Trunk ............................Frank Presbrey Co., New York
The Novo Engine Co......................... Lansing, Mich.................Gasoline Engines,

Pumps and Draglines The Buchen Co., Chicago 
Airubber Corp..................................... Chicago .......................... Camping & Outdoor

Equipment ................... Hurja-Johnson-Huwen, Inc., Chicago
E. B. Meyrowitz, Inc.........................New York & London.. Optical Goods .............. Reimers & Osborn, Inc., New York
Norge Corporation ..........................Detroit .............................Electric Refrigerators.Brooke, Smith & French, Inc., Detroit
Common Brick Mfrs. Assn.............. Cleveland ...................... Brick ...............................Kling-Gibson Co., Chicago
The Kelley Island Lime & Trans

port Co...........................................Cleveland .......................Building Materials ...Kling-Gibson Co., Chicago
The National Builders’ Supply 

Assn................................................ Cleveland .......................Building Materials ...Kling-Gibson Co., Chicago
The Brick Mfrs. Assn, of New

England .......................................... Boston ............................. Brick ...............................Kling-Gibson Co., Chicago
The Chicago Brick Exchange ....Chicago ..........................Brick ...............................Kling-Gibson Co., Chicago
Ralph E. Davis.................................. Pittsburgh, Pa................Engineering ...................Rudolph Guenther-Russell Law, Inc.,

New York
Hope Engineering & Supply Co...Mt. Vernon, Ohio ....Natural Gas Pipe Lines 

& Construction Engi
neering ........................... Rudolph Guenther-Russell Law, Inc.,

New York
Greater Detroit Campaign.............Detroit, Mich................... Community Advertis

ing ....................................McKinney, Marsh & Cushing, Inc.,
Detroit

The Marlin Rockwell Corp. (Gur
ney Ball Bearing Division) ... .Jamestown, N. Y..... Ball Bearings................E. P. Remington Adv. Agcy., Inc., 

Buffalo
Newcombe-Hawley, Inc.....................St. Charles, Ill............... Loudspeakers ................A. II. Fensholt, Chicago
The Lehigh Valley Homes Corp.. .Bethlehem, Pa...............Real Estate .................. Williams & Cunnyngham, Ine., Phila-

. delphia
Longman & Martinez....................... New York.......................Paints .............................Atherton & Currier, Inc., New York ,
The Vesta Battery Corp.................Chicago ...........................West Storage Bat

teries  Williams & Cunnyngham, Inc., Chicago
The Health Products Corp.............. Newark, N. J................. Feen-a-mint ..................Olmstead, Perrin & Leffingwell, Inc.,

New York

NEW ADVERTISING AGENCIES AND SERVICES, ETC.
R. D. Wyly, Inc..................... Washington, D. C.....................................Advertising............. R. D. Wyly, Pres.; E. B. Nattemer,

. Vice-Pres.; F. H. McElhaney, Treas.
Davis & Bridges .................Baltimore, Md..............................................Advertising .........W. D. Davis and James W. Bridges
Herbert Chase ..................... 18 E. 41st St., New York........................ Advertising Art ..Herbert Chase
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PUBLICATION CHANGES AND APPOINTMENTS
Edward Lyman Bill, Inc., New York 

Publishers ....................................................Will take over the publishing direction of The Advertisers’ Weekly. It will
be published from the Edward Lyman Bill headquarters in the Graybar Bldg., 
New York.

The Brooklyn Standard Union, Brooklyn
N. Y...................................................................... Has been sold by the estate of William Berri to a group headed by Joseph J.

Early.
The Valley Daily News, Tarentum, Pa........Has appointed Lindenstein-Kimball, Inc., New York, as its national advertis

ing representative.
The Times Record, Fort Smith, Ark............ Has purchased the Southwest American, Fort Smith, Ark. 
Telegram and Sunday Sun, Lawrence,

Mass.......................................................................Has appointed Benjamin & Kentnor, New York, as its national adver
tising representative.

News, Kingston, N. C......................................... Has been sold to W. W. Weaver, publisher of the Sun, Durham, N. C.
The Times and the Register, Marietta,

Ohio ....................................................................Have merged, the Times having purchased the Register.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Harry H. Packer Company, Cleveland 

Outdoor Advertising ...... '........................Has purchased the Wisner Poster Advertising Company, Butte, Mont.
The Prather-Allen Adv. Co., Cincinnati, 

Ohio ..............................................................Name changed to Prather-Allen and Heaton Co.
The Aitkin-Kynett Co., Philadelphia 

Advertising. Agency ................................ Has opened its New York office at 730 Fifth Ave.
Berkowitz & Proper and the Silver Press, 

New York ................................................... Have consolidated, the firm name being A. Proper & Staff.
Rudolf Mosse, Inc., European Advertising 

Service ..........................................................Has opened a New York office at 825 Graybar Bldg.
S. S. Koppe & Co., New York Newspaper 

Representatives .........................................Will open an office in London, England. Daniell E. Moran will be in charge.
F. W. Miller Advertising Co.. Chicago.... Name changed to Miller Advertising, Inc.

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES
¿Xdvertising Agencies and Services. Publications, etc.

Name Business From To

Criterion Adv. Co...................... Advertising ..................... ...Fisk Bldg., New York ..............Graybar Bldg., 420 Lexington .
Ave., New York

Morton Freund ..........................Advertising ...........................110 W. 40th St., New York.... 67 W. 44th St., New York
John Sullivan ............................Marketing Counsel ..............1819 Broadway, New York. ... French Bldg., 551 Fifth Ave.,

New York
Drury Co., Inc............................Advertising ...........................681 Market St., San Francisco,

Cal...................................................... 114 Sansome St., San Franeiscc
Carleton Cleveland ...................Advertising ...........................1825 Byron St., Chicago, III....708 West Park Ave., Highland

Park, Ill.
Associated Tile Manufac

turers ...... ............................Association of Tile Manu
facturers .................................Beaver Falls, Pa............................ Graybar Bldg., 420 Lexington

Ave.. New York 
Ajax Advertising Agency ...Advertising ......................... 20 Vesey St., New York ............232 Madison Ave., New York
The Advertisers’ Weekly ....Publication ............................32 North Ave., New Rochelle,

N. Y.................................................. Graybar Bldg., 420 Lexington
Ave., New York

Z. L. Potter Co........................... Advertising ...........................Clark Music Bldg., Syracuse,
N. Y...................................................Syracuse Bldg., 212 Harrison

St., Syracuse
Irvin F. Paschall Co.................Advertising .......................... 332 So. Michigan Ave., Chi

cago .................................................. Adams-Franklin Bldg., Chieag
Benson & Gamble..................... Advertising ..........................7 So. Dearborn St., Chicago. .. .Adams-Franklin Bldg., Chieag
The Ethridge Company .........Advertising Art .................. 23 E. 26th St., New York........... Graybar Bldg., 420 Lexington

Ave., New York
Miller Advertising, Inc............Advertising ...........................2311 So. Clark St., Chicago......... 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago
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BeautifulJurfaces

Contest Winner

Eve’v three months a handsome steel-engraved 
certi/icafe 1« awarded to the producers of the 
most meritorious iob oj advertising and print
ing on any Confine paper. The contest closing 
March ust, iw was won hv Cromer C* 
Tobias, \nc , of Rew Tork Chy for their work 
on the Carlin Comforts Catalog. To enter the 
current contest, send specimens oj your work 
io The Martin Cantine Company.

In paper, as in beautifully finished merchandise advertised 
upon it, fine surfaces create an atmosphere of quality . . .

1/1/E don't ihink a woman can merely
' glance at a Carlin Bedspread and turn 

away. The lustrous surface catches the eye and 
holds it. So with the Carlin catalog, recently 
produced on Cantine's Ashokan. One casual 
look leads to a careful reading. Its physical 
beauty gives a lasting thrill of pleasure.
Literature that lacks this quality is several 
degrees worse than useless. If it fails to catch 
and hold attention and build favorable im
pressions, it is not an asset but a liability.
The slight extra cost of good coated paper is as 
nothing to other costs of printing and dis

The Martin Cantine Company, Saugerties, N. Y.

COATED 
PAPERS

Canfold
MMEW rotlWMO 

*«► rwnmna quaxsty 
Ashokan Esopus Velvetone Litho CIS

2 r w xjLT Vvw» SfML DULL - i^ry to CO Al fc D ONE SIDE

tributing booklets, catalogs or leaflets. Try a 
Cantine Coated Paper on your next reprint and 
notice the difference in results.
Having specialized on Coated Papers exclusively 
for nearly 40 years, and built up through quality 
and service the most extensive coated paper 
business in the world, the Cantine Mills can 
meet your requirements exactly. Local dis
tributors provide quick deliveries on all stock 
items.
Sample book together with details of our 
prize contests will be mailed upon request 
(address Dept. 337).
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CANADA DRY boosts
tHocnfinr 15th. 1930

ChlCM« TTlVoan.Chio»«o, Illtnol*
Gontlemhn:

Our Salos Analjrhi» of Zona I, co»- 
of Illinois, Indiana, io»», Mlehlien

rOBth* Of 1928,

Thia »olueo la tori iraHtjlng to 
us and »o Teel tint a subotontlal recognition la duo 
vour paper, ee* particularly your Merchandising Sor- 
*lco, for the part you pleyed in »eeuring these eplea- 
did reaulte.

It give« u* real pleasure, there
fore to ondo»« our nahedule In Rotogmture and Black' 
and-«hl to for 192?.

Chicago Territory 
sales to one million 
dollars in two years!

pvi.r»

The Sunday Tribune 
boosted sales for 
Canada Dry Ginger 
Ale. But it has been 
equally successful in 
increasing sales for 
washing machines, 
oil burners, a wide 
variety of food 
products, toilet prep
arations, etc. Glance 
over this partial list 
of advertisers using 
5,000 lines or more 
in the Rotogravure 
Sections of Tbe Chi
cago Tribune during 
1926—
.Eolian Company—Duo

Art Pianos
Armour Soap Company— 

Dona Castile Soap
Aspirin (Sterling Prod

ucts Company)—Say
er’s Aspirin

Bradley Knitting Com
pany'—Knit Sweaters, 
etc.

Canada Dry Ginger Ala 
-—Ginger Ale

Chase & Sanborn—Coffee 
Colgate & Company —

Ribbon Dental Cream
Coral Gables — Florida 

Real Estate
Corn Products—Ma sola 
Coty, Inc.—Perfumes 

and Powders
Daggett & Ramsdell— 

Cold Cream
Eastman Kodak—Cameras 

and Supplies
Fleischmann Company— 

Yeast
Frigidaire—-Electric Re

frigerators
Andrew Jergens Co. — 

Soap
Jis. S. Kirk Company— 

Soap (Jap Rose)
Lambert Pharmacal Com

pany—Listerine and 
Tooth Paste

Lehn & Fink ■— Pebeco 
Tooth. Paste

The Miller Co.—Damps 
Paige Detroit Motor Car

Company—Motor Cars 
Pepsodent—Tooth Paste 
Pond's Extract Company 

—Facial Cream
Procter & Gamble—Ivory 

Soap
R. J. Reynolds—Cam el 

Cigarettes
Royal Baking Powder— 

Royal Gelatin
E. R. Squibb & Sons— 

Tooth Paste and Cod 
Liver Oil

Standard Oil Co.—Red 
Croton Gasoline

Studebaker Corporation 
of America — Stude
baker Oars.

Williams Oil-O-M a 11 c 
Corporation—Oil Heat
ers

CANADA DKÏ GINGER ALE, letorporaled. 55% of its campaign
was Chicago Sunday 
Tribune Rotogravure
ANADA DRY GINGER ALE made 
its first appearance in the Chicago 
Territory a little over two years ago. 
This national distributor started its 
campaign in the face of strong local 
competition and set out to conquer the 
country, market by market, and zone 
by zone, using newspaper space almost 
exclusively. Their national appropria
tion runs into the hundreds of thou
sands, but they have used no national 
magazine space.
During 1925 and 1926 Canada Dry in
vested $203,214 in Chicago newspapers. 
In The Tribune alone they spent 
$111,567. Canada Dry sales soared to 
well over $1,000,000! Here’s how
Canada Dry divided its appropriation 
in Chicago in 1925 and 1926:

1925 and 1926
Tribune Rotogravure .$ 111,567.OO
The Neus....................... 22,395.00
Herald and Examiner. 21,252.00
4 merienn ....................... 48,000.00
Tribune Rotogravure.$ I I 1,567.00
All Other Papers Com

bined .................... 91,617.00
During these two years Canada Dry 
spent 21% more money in Tribune 
Rotogravure than in all the other Chi
cago papers combined!
Canada Dry has scheduled 26,460 lines 
of Tribune Rotogravure for the first 
ten months of 1927, thereby manifest
ing their continued faith in the Chi
cago market and the strength of The 
Chicago Tribune.
Here's the story: Canada Dry came into 
Zone 7—a new market with a new 
product. A powerful advertising in
fluence was needed. The Chicago 
Sunday Tribune filled that role for 
Canada Dry.
"We feel,” writes P. M. Boggs, vice
president and assistant general man
ager of Canada Dry, "that substantial 
recognition is due The Chicago Tribune 
for the part you played in securing 
these splendid results. In placing 
Canada Dry on the market we have 
followed The Tribune’s zone plan of 
merchandising, firmly entrenching our

position in one market before going 
on to conquer the next.”
Canada Dry placed 100% of its Trib
une advertising in the Rotogravure 
Picture Section of The Chicago 
Tribune.
The Sunday Tribune dominates an un
usually rich and responsive area. Here 
is a tremendous market of cities and 
towns, closely grouped at the head of 
the richest valley in the world—an eco
nomic and geographic unit! Here 
20,000,000 people live in a 200-mile 
radius. Their net income is eight bil
lion dollars annually. And The Sun
day Tribune is read by 60% of all the 
families in 1312 cities and towns in this
zone.

IF here Shall I Put My Advertising 
to Dominate Zone 7 ?

Leading National Cost Per
Weekly Page

Cast of R. & R . Page. . . .$8.000.00 
Totnl Circulation . . . .2,724,876 
Circulation in Zane 7 478.468 
Chicago Tribune Cast Per

Rota Sections Page
Cost of Page——Picture 

Section ......... .................$4,000.00
Magazine Section .......... 3.000.00

Total Circulation . . . 1.203.223
Circulntinn in Zane 7.1,132.378
And by Stotes
Leading National Chicago .

Weekly Circulation
186,283 Illinois 867,812
68,172 Indiana 89,761^
56.015 latca 59,527

112.086 Michigan 40.490
55.882 Wisconsin 74,788

478.168 1,132,378

Men experienced in The Tribune plan 
of advertising and merchandising are 
at your service. They can show you 
how your national campaign may be 
extended forcefully by this newspaper. 
A letter or phone call will bring a 
Tribune man to your office.

Chicago tribune
THE WORLD'S GREATEST NEWSPAPER 

Circulation
Daily, 762,756; Sunday, 1,203,223

Milline 
Rate

$4.40

Mitiine 
Rate

$1.75
1.33

Tri han e


